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UNPRECEDENTED RAINS WORK HEAVY DAMAGE ON ISLAND AND MAINLAND
M FOR BH* THU KILLED IN 

MB WOULD BE I INBEGK NUB 
ilMISM

at 50c and $1.00
table for yokes, etc., in Gui- 

Some pretty desi8^^

>LLARS, good heavy lace, 
liss's coat................. ..

ies.

FLOOD CONDITIONS ON THE LOWEB WOULD HURT THEM
UgaS

:

S^$$1.00

ISLAND ABE WITHOUT PBECEOENT MflHE THAN THE 
I IN INI DECENT TEARS

.eaders in Ladies’ I i 
ither Bags

ôj a mmm
s’ Handbags go on sale Friday 
iich should demand the atten- 
good bag.

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bag, large size, with two 
outside pockets, f^ted
with purse...............

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bag, with two outside 
pockets and extra 
fastener...................~

,R BAGS, extra fine quality,
................................$6.75

Japanese Work Train on Gi N* 
Railroad Jumps Into Wash
ed Out Culvert—Just Pre
ceded Night Express

Conservatives in the Congress 
Show How His Aggressive 
Partizanship Unfits Him For 
the High Office

Traffic on Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Suspended Until 
Further Notice—Gorge Road is Closed—Sewers and 
Cellars Blocked—CITY WATER SUPPLY SUFFICIENT 
FOR TWO YEARS

fficials of United States -Ad
ministration Point Out Some 
Very Desirable Features of 
Trade Peace With Canada$1.50 II

During Saturday’s short sitting ot VANCOUVER, Nov.

£ ^rva^veC^onatt^ar:
S;:1melm,;rgUto/ntoe8enpa>nyhU4wefl7in ^eaT^rthe^r^ay ‘b^ee^Van 

British Columbia, references to which COUver and New Westminater. early 
were received with repeated cheering, yesterday. The train *®f4 °OUV?I 
The topic was Introduced by Mr J. D. at 6 o’clock on Its way to Sumas. At 
Taylor membes for New Westminster, 6.30, when within a mile of the city 
who incidental to asaing a question limits of New Westminster, tile train 
already on the order paper, charged ran into a washed-out culvert, 
the government with awarding Lib- The engine passed nearly over, then 
eral campaigners in this western pro- sagged back and Fireman Kent ana 
vince high offices as the prize of run- Engineer Beattigen jumped, escaping 
away partizanship. * Mr. Taylor pre- injury. . .
faced his remarks by referring to his immediately behind the tender was 
question as to whether any member of a Japanese bunk ear n which 35 men 
the government had received a reeo- iayi most of titerii still asleep, 
lution in which the Liberal Associa- The engine settled back unti114 
tion of British Columbia recommended at0od almost on end and the Japanese 
the appointment of F. C. Wade, K. C. car was caught and smashed ^tween 
of Vancouver, to the lieutenant-gover- the engine and the tender. It was cut 
norshlp, and whether such an ap- gquarely In halves. One half was 
pointment comes properly within the cn,ahed to kindling wood and the r - 
jurisdiction of the patronage commit- mainder smashed In the sides and 
tee To this the premier had replied ends and slid further into the gully, 
that any such resolution or recom- The flat cars were piled on top or 
mendation, If received by any minister eaeh other, while the caboose at the 
would be considered a private matter, rear remained on the tracks. In it sw 
and further he did not know what conductor Ellis, who escaped injury.

meant by the term "Patronage Rialng 0n either the engine or wlti» 
Committee ” the Japanese was another white xna.iVC Mr. Taylor wanted to know what Geo. w. Kemp, a wmmerc^l traveller.
consideration had been extended to representative of W. H. Malkin & Co^,
the recommendation of Mr.. Wade? of Vancouver. His feet were crushed 
Mr Taylor then drew a picture of the and he has internal injuries. He lies
gentleman with the position of lieu- unco„scious at the Vanc^ver general

, tenant-governor in his pocket stump- hoSpital. How he happened to be on
NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 29.—It is the province and making the most tMs train is a mystery to railway Of-

rumored here that L. F. Corea, tor™" serious charges against the govern- trials. -_™.v 1„
Nicaraguan minister to the United t wlth which he was so soon to That It was a Japanese work tram.

ih-e" favor' of *ïBr- ^ürî^J%»tte PSWI “to™ a^ieiTBttiBfc for thé pis-'
United States govemrtiént. While de- ma“..wh0 had stT’stultifled himself as sengers of the night express, 
finite knowledge as to Ifle plans are ^ ^ade had done, should not 
lacking, it is believed that he left here ellgibje f0r the appointment and that 
last night for Washington. public office waa not to be given as a
' ' —'•—*--------- reward for participation in political

campaigns.
The question of the appellate tioyrt 

of British Columbia, to which no 
judges have yet-been appointed by the 
minister of justice, was then referred 
wv. Mr. Taylor - openly accused the 
government/<?f holding back these ap- 
«ointments uhtil the Liberal gladia
tors who welre applicants for the 
judgeships in tbs new court, had re- 
fiirned from the political tourney. In 

riding of New Westminster,
Mr. Taylor ’ said a man was now 
languishing In prison, although he 
had appealed and that appeal was 
granted, there was no court to which 
he could appeal for redress.

In reply, the. premier admitted that 
at an early date a new lieutenant- 
governor for British Columbia must be 
appointed, as the present occupant of 
that province Sad signified his Inten
tion of retiring; When that time came 
it would be 'the duty of the govern
ment to make, a choice in the best 
public interests and if the selection 
was not satisfactory to the House, 
then the government would be open to 
criticism. Thg premier contended that 

one had a right to make a sug- 
mendation for the po- 

was

Torrential rains * during the past been known in the month of November.

EbSHEFH”! fb:hbe s
feared that not a wheel will turn on November rains totalled 6.44 inches, 
the Island railway for 8?J®ralday8 a4 14 was ln 1881—twenty-eight years 
best. The up train for Nanal , ago—that a meterological station was
left here at 9 o’clock yesterday, is established here.
stalled somewhere n®a^ T1 maintained. In 1890 it was removed to
while downbouhd paeSengers walkfcd Egqu<malt and remained there until 
from Colwood to Victoria^ a drench , m7 At the end of the latter twelve- 
disconediate, d1,8^44®^^ company^ a. month n waa brought back to Victoria, 
dozen strong, •Jad'e8 thev from which point Observations have
at the Col wood bo4®'’ _?Ten t(Y Been taken regularly ever since.

subsequently brought by y,jg entire period there was only one
cars and carriages. Instance when November’s rains any-

In Victoria the précipitât where near approached the present ex-
lieved to have broken all recordsperience, and that was in 1896. when 
gauge in the water ®OIa™ls ^ the records were made at Esquimau,
office showing the Elk lake r go that a comparison is not exactly
have been 12 1-2 Inches from mut-
night Saturday until 9 th 8 ”10J,T J1*’ However, it must be remembered that
the nearest r®membered approach bav^ thu wag £or the whole month. To ex- 
Ing been ijL No%e“b®4 o£ 189 ’ded ln ceed that figure tw» more Inches of 
six Inches downfall was record raln are necessary, and, If the heavens
two days. Elk aml_^àr lakes, ag bu,y »a at the time of
which are the source ofVictoriia w wrltlng, there is no doubt that a record 
SÜT&S2 thm rnonîri to 'reach wifi be estabiished. 

toeorigtoal high water mark, while There Is a scientific reason for the 
T! reoent building up gives 3 feet 6 condition, and It was explained to the 
inehea°added margin. Evening Post by an official of the Me-

In Victorla toe flre engines have terological Station this morning For 
been requisitioned to deal with flood- weeks a severe storm has been brood- 
^ and basements, and. later Ing over the North Pacifie. It has been

water-covered areas in the lower exceedingly cold throughout the north- districts. Que^Mine has ern sections of the-provtoce. The the- 
)8ffy since yester^y at the Pro- ory is that the cold air drifting south 

1 Royal baqi&tel' puI28t

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 29.— 
Commercial warfare between the Uni
ted States and Canada according to 
officials of the administration would be 

harmful in its influence upon
imm$2.25

!unorp   - , , ... ... ,,. ....
American trade than it would on that 
of the Dominion. They produce fig
ures that appear to support their con- 

The talk of commercial strife

Jh, Cor» Road ot Point Whtr, Main Broka, Causing Waak-Out

tention. _ _
between the United States and its 
northern neighbor began with the 
passage of the Aldrich-Payne tariff act
ln August last. ____

That law contains a Section author
izing . the president to impose maxim
um rates of duty on the products of 

In any country that unduly discriminates 
■either. In the way of tariff rates or 
provialope, trade or other regulations, 
charges, etc," against products of the 
Uiiited States. _ ,
. When the ministry at Ottawa exam
ined the tariff law it came to the con
clusion that the American congress had 
Canada in min’d when it adopted the 
«maximum and minimum principle. For 
Canada, despite 4he. fa®Lth®4 JLl® 
of the biggest purchasers of American 
goods, does discriminate against the 
United States and does impose re
strictions” which would warrant the 
president under the law in denying 
■Canadian goods entering this country, 
the benefit of the minimum rates of 
duty. If Information Just received here 
is correct President Taft intend» to 
see to it that no cause shall be given 
Canada to pass laws l?3“rioiw to Am- 
erican • cemmerce. He is said to take 
the position that the executive is vest- Rains are C< 
ed with large discretion In adminte- a atorm uttpr 
terlng .the maximum and mixurnum a balf irtcl

Vancouver Islafid, >ith. in many in- ln„s Dj QapgdW statesmen may oe The Great
stances, disastrous results; assuaged and çpmrqerclal ^warfare be- blocked that a wrecking train cannot

Houses Cut Off from Surroundings tween-the two cou*l®3mum And he brought up from Everett and three
Four large houses buiit on wooden S toe mriÂ™aw wffi %*** ®T“k^New '

foundations, situated on lote two feet hpflf)rue ooerative on March 31. The them wreck harbor this
below the street level. View etreeh b^^on?ot the dutiable list and the m„AX\nd ft wa^mZ name 
have been flooded to their doors, and tf Ç ijst constitute the minimum tariff, morning and the 
the storm keeps on the row boat com- ^ ^Ltaom tariff Includes the du- “^wn ls reported drownea 
munication wiH- be necessary. The tler préscribéd in the schedules with The North Vancouver 
yards are completely covered with a addition of 2-6 per cent ad valorem, dam on Lynn cr e
lake of water over 80 inches in depth, and a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem thia morning. gtlll ln
while board bridges have been suspen- on products that, under the minimum The city a Capilano la coming
ded from the sidewalk to the front tariff. are admitted free. The maxim- good shape, but the wa-ter is coming 
doors. In some cases the woodsheds um rates will go into effect aat°matJ; down in such floçMs that H til iro^ 
have been cut off from communication, caliy on the data - u("le8L ‘b£ possible to control 1 y
and row boats will be necessary to president shall he satisfied in vlew_of pipes, 
bring the daily supply of fuel from the the character of the conceaaiona grant- 
woodshed to the kitchen. If the rain ed by the minimum tariff of theUnl- 
does not abate shortly, the floating of ted States, that the government of any
thf entire house Wtl be threatened, foreign country Imposes no terns and 
The sidewalks running from the front r®af ‘ctions el her ïn the way of tariff 
gates to the front and back doors are r°cvJ|X* exactions or in
now floating about on the surface Ot k o£her 'manner directly or indi-
the water, while some were used in the > upon the importation into or the 
construction of bridges. v gale }’n SUCh foreign countries of Am-

Building construction on the many erican goods. > /
buildings throughout the city tias been 
suspended completely, while, excava
tions are now impossible for several 
weeks until a proper pumping arrange
ment can be made to drain the holes.

aL-s; S/S yrr. jssr*
S’.lksïætwS ■•'.a assv

The big ditches which were bufit on Inc,dental to the delayed appointment 
May street for the new .water mains q{ ,udgeg tor the Appellate Court, it is 
have been flooded to the surface of the rurJlored the hitch lies to friction
earth, and the whole distrtot to that 4etween Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, the
hollow is flooded with one ”ea Minister of Justice, and British Colum- water. Many of the new 4™seB a” “a Liberals with respect to the per- 
completely isolated, while other «“uses j The minister desires to name
are standing with basementa full of son»^; p4 D^(B K c„ aa chief Jus. 
water. This district is one °f 4b® ™Le alnce Mr. Davis declines to take 
worst places to the city at the present t^ lnferlor poalti(m on the bench; the 
stage ot the flood. Liberals insist upon the Chief Justice-

Reports are coming to from all parts ht oing as promjsed to Mr. J. A- 
of the city of unique features of the Macdonald, K. C. The judgeships will 
floods. Out Speed avenue way one res- then be fitIed by promotion of Hon. 
ldence is reported surrounded by water Jugtlcea Martin and Clements. For the 
to a depth of four feet, while not far tbird vaCant Appellate Court Judgeship 
aw^y a waterfall has formed with a 4”“Qthe vacancles to be to the Supreme 
height of five feet and widthv°L™°de Court, the names of Col. F. Bo
than ten. Sidewalks submerged, j. h. Senkler, Denis Murphy and W. H.
fences stretching aerosa wastes of GaJIlher are mentioned. Col. <?re^)IJ 
muddy water like primitive fishing and j H genkler having, it i« «ato,
traps, rafting under difficulties as a ,ved abaolute assurance of appotot-
necessltf of egress and Ingress such meBt A new aapirant for ptoc. is saW 
are a few of the features of life to w b@ now pressing his claims assidu 
Victoria today to the flats that during ougly ln the person of Mr. Frank g- 
the past year or two have blossomed of this city, who can P°int 4d 4«®
and borne a harvest of cottage homes. ®act_ as can no other clal.ma”4’4d at-be 
Considerable damage is reported to & arty worker he has del,'1®J, two 
reinforced land in the vicinity of Ross gobdg His work in Alberni^on two 
Bay cemetery. separate occasions glve”.«î,™lt in un.

that there will be some difficulty to un
dermining.

mbroideries at 15c 
per Yard

Until 1889 it was OAII WASHED AWAY PRESIDENT ZELAiA S
; IT 1IM0E0 SOCGESSOR ISpedal offering in Fine Ern

ie thing you need for flounc- 
; variety of insertion of fine 
in width from 18, 20, 23 and 
Friday’s selling at, per yard,

were

25< Then there was 10.42 inches.

Rumored L, F. Corea, Former 
Nicaraguan Minister to the 
United States Will Be Next 
Executive of Republic

Capilano Dam in Good Shape 
But No Control of Water- 
Great Northern Railway is 
Badly Blocked

Etc.-—Big Assort- 
c per Doz.

was

h, 2^C, 5c, IOC, 15c, 20c, 25c,
50^

89.—VANCOUVER, B. C.. Nov.
tinuing this morning to 

Four
IS OF STATIONERY
c, 85c, $1.00, up to 
;ach, $5.00, $3.50.............

mted here. 
f}\ on Saturday and$3.00 I

$2.50 I
$6.00
...85f

resi
been

ig from all directions, 
orthern is so badly

ES
Earlawplcdrotils oh Pembroke street, 
where water threatens serious dam-60Çith holly embossed age.

The fliled-ln ravine at what was 
formerly the first bridge on the Gorge 
road wgs the scene of a wash-out yes- 
terday# which left the water main 
hanging unsupported, as a result of 
which It soon gave way, augmenting 
the flood conditions. It will require 

days to complete imperative re- 
can be made,

POST-MARKS ♦SOUTH WELLINGTON
RAILROAD DAMAGEDen’s Socks,

Don’t forget to sprinkle the lawn.

like the flood of Thursday

\ Half Mile of Traoke Washed Out—All 
Roads Impassible Owing to 

Broken Bridges.

Mto.

[S some
pairs, and until these 
the road is closed to traffic, for how 
long cannot be prophesied.

From every- pert of the city reports 
rained down upon City Engineer Topp 
this morning, of flooded streets and 
sewers out of commission, owing to 
the gratings being blocked and the 
water so high on the majority that it 
is difficult at present to clear them. 
On King’s road to particular the big 
main drain is so blocked that the city 
engineer has ordered the removal of 
the manhole covers, under observation, 
to relieve the situation.

Sixty or flaore requests for immedi
ate help were received to this depart
ment before neon today, and difficulty 
is experienced in securing a sufficient 
number of men to deal with the em
ergency demands. According - to Mr. 
Topp, more rain has fallen to Victoria 
since Saturday, night last than to any 
entire month of 1908.

Water Commissioner Raymur finds 
cause for rejoicingJn the very condi
tions which drive Engineer Topp al
most to distraction. The present 
rains he looks upon as a blessing, 
since they assure an abundant supply 
of water in the lakes for two years’ 
use at average consumption. Pump
ing at the filter beds is no lohger ne
cessary and was stopped this morn-

Nothing
last!

NANAIMO. B.C., Nov. 29.—The rain
fall here for Saturday and Sunday al
most reached 434 inches, and estab
lishes a new record. As a result wash
outs are reported from all around, and 
all traffic on the E. & N. Railway is 
suspended. The railroad from South 
Wellington mine to Boat Harbor Is 
washed away , for half a mile at a 
stretch, and all roads are impassable 
owing to the bridges having been car- 
ried away.

ÎN’S SOX—Men’s selected 
lack ribbed worsted sox. Per

Ihae a wet wV us? 
the Causeway today I

Hold hard, everybody; this weather Is 
overflow from Vancouver.

Wall ye nae 
Heavy sea onhis own

351 echoes of the victory►air
merely an

Well, there's some chance now for the 
washing of our streets.

EN’S SOX—Men’s superfine, 
black llama cashmere sox, a fine 
Loft quality. Per pair

DYS’ SWEATERS—Boys’ im
ported woolo sweaters, in new 
shades of green, brown, blue, red 
and white, all sizes. Prices ac
cording to size and quality, from 
B1.90 to

0ff ' UJc o n gr at"u lati on a
Come From Near and Far.50< proper

appropriate name thl» 
living in Van-The official statement of the poll in 

Victoria City has been completed by
?eeilve?idgto°toeeWovtocialBSl!etJ"s NEW SCHOOL TESTED 
»d.R ,8.*s -'T:-,....... *• AND IS NOT WANTING
Davey .................................. .....................  2503
Behnsen . ............................
Thomson ».................
Mojriey ......... ........................
Oliver, John ......................
Drury ......................
Houston ••• *..................
^The total oumbèr of votes cast was 
K411 There were 54 rejected ballots 
and 43 spoiled ballots. There were 
five tendered ballots. , .

The official returns for the plebiscite 
as follows: —

“Wade” is an 
weather for any "mano

Îcouver.

WHY APPELLATE
I

Smith’s Hill is be*The reservoir on 
coming Quite damp.

iV
COURT IS DELAYED

...... 2497

......... 2465

......... 2218
Building, Chambers Street, 

Sauna and Safe—-alt 
Week's Trial.

Good Ashing will probably he found 
on Gorge Road when the water recedes 
to a normal level.

George Jay 
Absolutely90 <f any

gestion or rec
sition, but the government

The new George Jay school on Cham- sP?J18ibl^4°4[^nyBaC“°n panted outSHr£ £ TaKerUarled7*Their e?foris by public

a ode STt toemrjindtoTsehourdhtteP^ aPThen M^Bbraen took a hand to tbe 

?,CoCnUPo,ed,tsUnsaUyere ^ "° qUe8' mtndtog Mr.^ets was alleged toe
tiOTno0makVto:yte.t, one of the ciass ^XcTw°sl ^
rooms on the second storey was select- , Jommltteea an over the country did 
ed. Tile brick to the number of-hun- j along He asked how it would
tlreds, and weighing in all 72 420 lbs., beg posslb,| to carry on the govern
or a fraction over 36 tons, were piled , ment 0( this country seriously and de- 
on the floor towards the centre of the t lf a man who took an active

This weight has been lying | part ^ afi election campaign and
brought the most serious charges 
against a provincial administration 
was doing so on the promise or un
derstanding that he would receive 
high office. As to the unfortunate 

who was languishing in prison in 
New Westminster because 
Ayiesworth’s ’ inaction, 
termed it "an intolerable disgrace.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding then took a hand 
in the talk, and said that the man 
who took part In political campaigns 
was deserving of reward. Political ac
tivity was a right of citizenship and 
should not bar a man from office.

2216 re-......... 2031EN’S SHIRTS—Men’s import
ed heavy grey union flannel

■1Chap made a wager tha- 
twelve pumpkin pies at a, 

The natural as-.

1875 A Missouri 
ln power or he could eat 

sitting, 
sumption

659
was

He won. 
is that Be is a Hired Man.shirts, special quality, full size 

and well made collar, buttoned 
down front and back A Confrere says that ama" 

carrying a tie and broke J 8 Col ‘, 
bone. Sounds like an ad. for the saial 
of Damaged Neckware.

$1.50
were 
For
Against 
Rejected . • ■ 
Spoiled

EN’S SHIRTS—Men’s import
ed flannel shirts, in new shades 
land patterns. Each shirt has 2 
separate collars to match. $3.00, 

[$2.75 and...............................$2.50

2372
1776

62Ing. 4 United By Misfortune.
the Island ot\The most serious feature of the flood 

:.j it affects Victoria presents itself in 
connection with the disorganization of 
railway service between here and 
Wellington. Owing to the Interrup
ts of telegraphic service from the 
same moving causes, details of the 
extent and location of roadbed dam
age are unavailable, although at least 
fourteen washouts of more or less im
portance are reported, the longest be
ing at Kokislah and in the neighbor
hood of Ladysmith, one break being of 
300 feet Work trains are out on day 

charge of

No tall has the cat from
When Tk’ltten, he never can ^ab !4j| 
Just think of toe sympathy he will)

CVbrother, the tailless Welsh rab^

Toronto News. !

as the harvest of belated con- 
telegrams received by theAmong 

gratulatory 
premier are these :

Houseware Section
cortyV=ongratu,ate you an your vie- «”S

tory’ M. MUIR. construction, the Kahn reinforced sys-
from the weight on

For his
bit

UBS, with wringer attach
er riday Bar-

. ,75<
FEEL WATER PAILS, with 
te and blue decorations. Two 
Lc and
assorted colors. Friday Bar-
.............................................$2.00
our size plates, decorated with 
Bargain
aur size plates, in a very neat
ly Bargain.............,...., .$7.90
four size plates, finished with 
ral spray, gold lined. Friday
...........................................$15.00

seriously interfere with the enjoyment^ 
of roller skating in the parlor.

s. Three sizes.
■Si

of Mr. 
Mr. Borden

tem, the pressure 
the floor also bears upon the walls 
which remained without the slightest 
deflection. This test is considered by 
the contractors to prove beyond all 

of doubt that the Kahn system 
much in vogue in other cities, 
for public buildings, such as

Montreal, Nov. 29.
and night commission in 
Assistant Superintendent' Goodfellow, 

Store street
Hon. Richard McBride,

Victoria:
Congratulations; let that wave

Mew Friends.
Christmaetlde is near at hand, 

evidence I find,
65< and on the door of the 

station appears a notice as hereunder:
ALL TRAINS CANCELLED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

As it will be impossible to restore 
through train connection for some days 
arrangements will be made for daily 
steamer service, the City of Nanaimo 
being already besieged with applica
tions for passage on her departure for 
Ladysmith, Nanaimo and up Island 
points tomorrow morning. It is expec
ted that -the Charmer will go on this 
run for the time being on Wednesday. 
Passenger trahis may be got through 
by transferring within a few days, but 
no freights are likely to go through for 
a week or more. Returning hunters, 
who arrived by walking the muddy 
road from Shawnigan this morning 
declared the Niagara Canyon trestle 
-gave out.” Superintendent Beasley 
says he has no reason to believe it has 
been seriously damaged, but there has 
as yet been no chance to estimate the 
total extent of the ipjury along the 
line. . v

come Thatmanner 
now, so 
is best 
schools-

Fo^trallgthe girls I know have grown 
Of late exceeding kind.

CLUB LA FONTAINE.
St. JohA, N. B., Nov. 20. 

Hon. Richard McBride,
Victoria:

Hearty congratulations on your tri
umphant victory.

;
T. E. M.CANADA AND HER

people WONDERFUL
Trustees George Jay, Riddell, and 

McIntosh viewed the progress of work 
the school, and expressed them- 

work. The

I$6.90 ! 1 1NICARAGUAN RUMORS toI°ageCaofn°at torkey*'by examining it2j 

teeth

U. S. WAR VESSELS 1on
selves pleased with the 

— building will not, it is- expected, 
be fully ready for occupancy until 
next February. The solid portion is 
about completed, and work on^the, fto- 
ishtng will commence In a short time. 
The boilers and ventilating sy stem are 

ground, and will be Installed 
Parfltt Bros., toe con- 

building will be

«Blue-Report of Landing of American -
jackets at Greytown Discredited 
1 at Washington

Nov. 29.—Orders 
at Mare Island navy

J. D. HAZEN. VALLEJO, Cal., 
were received 
yard Saturday, sending several of the 
warships now on this coast to the Asi
atic station, where they will be at
tached to the third «squadron of the 
Pacific fleet.

The cruiser New Orleans, under com
mand of Commander Rodger Wells, will 

for Yokohama via Honolulu and

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Percy Fitzpat- 
rick interviewed prior to his departure 
for South Africa said: “Canada is not 
only a wonderful country, but she has 
a wonderful population full of energy, 
courage and hope. 4n . Uanada men 
force the paçe with perfect confidence 
in the country itself and perfect con
fidence that their neighbor will also 
“play up" so that there Is a go-ahead 
community all working together No 
hnriv sits down content to wait for a yea? or so to order to see whether his 
neighbor Is going to make a fortune.

new
<

( 7- -

The Season.Toronto, Nov. 29.
Lord Kitchener is on the way ,«

From beautiful Japan,
To Canada- where he will find /

A great and famous man.
’Tie Sydney Fisher he would see*

An expert Judge of Cavalree.
Toronto News,

Hon. Richard McBride,
Victoria:

Conservative Association Ward VI.. 
Toronto, extends hearty congratula
tions upon your splendid victory.

R; B. ORB.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29,—A rumor 
gained currency here Saturday eight
EiV^sToinM^n Egg
cotodTo? be confirmed Naval officials 

were toe case the navy department
would have been promptly n°tlfled; 
Rear-Admiral Pott, chief of the bureau
of navigation, said Saturday that tte
nés Moines is not now at Greytown, 

Costa Rica.

|
looks Priced at 35c on the 

immediately,, 
tractors, state the new

finest and most substantial of any 
schools, and will be abso-

r.
I I
k isail ..................

Guam at the earliest practicable date. 
She Is now at Mare Island taking on 

I coal and stores.
Triple Murder. j The cruiser Albany, which has bee»

FRONTENAC, Kas., Nov. 29.—A engaged In "target practice at Magda- 
1 onriv road a mile north of here was Iena Bay, has been ordered to Mare 
the scene of a triple murder and anas- island for repairs. She will also pro
toe scene «1 aQroQtlme 8aturdayt ceed to the Asiatic station.

Mr. and Mrs.

the
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
The Gorilla Hunters. 
Plutarch’s Lives. 
Settlers in Canada. 
Peter Parley Tales.

of the city 
lutely fire proof.Vancouver, Nov.- 29. 

Hon Richard McBride,
Victoria;

On behalf of the Vancouver Con
servative Club I desire to tender most 
hearty congratulations not only on 
your victory, but on the manly, states
manlike and progressive policy which 
produced the result.

OSBORNE PLUNKETT.
President V. C. C.

"Pay your debts,” says Elbert Hub* 
bard, the light of Aurora. By "debts^l 
Elbert means anything you happen t^ 
owe the butcher, toe baker, humanity! 
In general, or for any Roycroft book* 
that may have been sent you unsoliult^

-o

Liberal Elected in Birtle.
WINNIPEG. Nov. 29.—'Bye-elections 

held yesterday in Birtle for the Pro
vincial legislature resulted to the re
turn of C. H. Malcolm, Liberal, by 180 
majority. The election was faecessi-
tnted iby the appointment of Hon. C. J. MANAGUA, Nicaragua,
'Mickle, the former member, to a Judge- _bere jg abaolutely no truth in the re- 
shto Mr. Mlokle represented the con- circulated in the United States
stituenicy for twenty-three years and ^y^d cabled here for confirmation, 
was at one time provincial secretary, to thatyMr Ca]dera, the American vjee- 
.... Greenway Sovernment «tod lea J , t Managua, has been imprison-
of toe opposition forces at the time of consu preeldent Kelaya.
bis retirement.

:
Iaault on a woman.

S'Sol ?wonnnSd a ta°fntyears
edAll points reached by the Dominion 

wireless oh the Western and Northern 
X Island coasts report correspondingly 
l heavy rains in their respective districts 

while the tides are higher than to some 
time past, the steps by the James Bay 

even being submerged.

The . cruisers Denver and Galveston, 
of the third squadron, are, under

J
’4Whining.

Now that he’s whipped, the Yellow Cu 
Doth show his hurt in vicious yelp; 
And nil hie kin. in “letters” writ. _ 

Emulate the little whelp I

roppppeipiSipsi*™,. ...
orders to leave the far east for this 

The cruisers Chattanooga and
Nov. 29.— 1hocolates at 60c per LJb» 

the Best Ever.
old.

Cleveland, which will be relieved by toe 
Albany and New Orleans, will not leave 
the Asiatic station until next spring.

Bork Is theThe attack on Mrs 

defend his wife.

a West- 
How-

Seçretary Ballinger>has called 
American politician a liar.

few hundred miles separ-
ern
ever, a 
a ted them!

Dacauseway
Not Equalled in Twenty-Eight Year.
Since weather records have been kept 

never has such a downpour

the
Y*

in ^his city.
i \
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V Tuesday, November 30, 1909.Tuesday, November 30, 1909,

VICTORIA COLONISTTHE

MORE PROTECT» 
FOR PICK

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦\ lin I I rtVy*--^ - 
1 OJTAWA JOINS

SASKATCHEWAN REJOICES, tr-» rt- LEADERc8o°nRgDrEatulat,onsPREMIER ROBLIN’S MESSAGE

BRITISH COEUMBIIIPPRES PREMIER 
McBRIOE IRD ICCIMMS HIS POUCT

O. D. MANN CONGRATULATES " i

j Toronto, Nov. 26.
Hon. Richard McBride,

• Premier,
Victoria.

I congratulate you 'most heart-

ïurasar«?sa:
tion of the railway policy wee 
the most lucid and etatesman- 
like I have ever read and evinced 
a thorough grasp of the vbusi- 
ness-ipterests of the country.

D. D. MANN.

Regina, Nov. 26. 
Hon. Richard McBride,

Premier, Victoria:

THE CHORUS.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.
; Hon. Richard MoBride,

Premier, Victoria;
British Columbia contingent < • 

[v -and Conservative party here 
•end heartiest congratulations 
on yoi^r nvwjnifioent victory.

G. H. COWAN 
A. S. GOOPEVE 
MARTIN BURRILL 

. J. D. TAYLOR
A. C. FLUMERFELT.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26. 
Hon. Richard McBride, 

Premier,
Victoria.

Special to The Post.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov zo.— 

Speaking of Premier McBride a 
victory this morning Mr. K. L» 
Borden eaid: “Mr. MoBndo’e 
magnificent victory «erne 
have been more sweeping then 
complete than either party an - 
ticipated. It muet have been 

great satisfaction to him 
hie administration and pol- 

reoeived «0 thorough

. W4-, Heartiest congratulations from ♦ 
the members of the Opposition ♦ 
in the Saskatchewan Legists- * 
ture. »

t- l 41
y best compliments on your 

splendid victory of yesterday 
and especially your personal 
victories.

M

L!to

F. W. G. HAULTAIN.

OF RIIEWH BUILDING R. P. ROBL1N. •t
very 
that
icy have an endorsement from the peo
ple of British Columbia. I had 
much pleasure in sending him 
a telegram of congratulations 
this morning.”

C'Strong Opinion Favoring 
Operation of Dominion ail 
U, S, in Enactment of Mut 
ally Satisfactory Regulatio

taken the first of the season. TY
♦ government mustered1 74 and the op
's- position 53. This bill sought to fre-
♦ the municipalities from paying any of 

i the expenses of protecting railway
♦ 1 level crossings unless there was an

agreement between the company and 
the corporation approved of by the 
railway board. Mr. Graham’s chi' : 
argument against the bill was that th- 
present act which was passed las; 
year, should be given a chance to worn 
out.

Braden, 23S; English,Mainland Returns-Solid Conservative Phalanx, Many Oppo- | 
sitrons Losing Their Deposits;—John Oliver Retires o 
His Farm—Liberals and Socialists Secure But Four
Seats

returns were : 
219; Casey, 160.

Skeena ♦
William Man eon was elected in Skee- ^ 

There were 35 polls still 
At Prince Rupert Man-

WAS beaten by Mr. Mark Eagleson in 
1967 Sy'eight votes) and who now 

his old time.
na district, 
to hear froifi. 
son polled 309, while Dr. Keigin, Liber- 
al, was given 169, and McKay, Social
ist, 110.

turn»? the* tâb les upon 
opponent. In Gx^nd Forks the tiding» 
is oft a win for the ex-Victorian, Mr.
SochtUst^apponenhrby* 1*7with a tew j Esquimalt, school . -
small polls to hear from by which Colwood ...............
this handsome lead will he still fur- Metchostn ...........
ther increased. From Comoi, Mr.- Bast'-Sooke ...........
Manson wires that his return by-a port Renfrew ... 
considerable majority is accomplish- Shawnighan Lake

Esquimalt
Helmcken.
(Cons).

. 196 
. . 62

. Jardine
(Lib.) 0TTI1 ROUSE HIS Owing to the apparent reluctance 

the United States authorities to ur 
with Canada in the enactment of r 
ulations that should ensure the c 
serration for all time of the salr 
Ashing industry of the Pacific nor 
west there is marked dissatisfact 
among the canners of \ ancouver 
land and the lower British Colum 
Mainland. The publication of the 
tal packs on this and the Washing 
coast, the comparison being in fa 
of the latter for the first time, 
added fuel to the fire of indignat 
Among those directly interested in 
industry and in political circles l 
claimed that the situation resolves 
self into the question: "Is the i
mon fishing industry to be adequa 
protected or is it to be killed by o\ 
exploitation ” It is looked on a 
certainty that this will be one of 
matters introduced at the Domir 
parliament during the session nô\t 
progress, and that Sir Wilfrid Lau 
and his colleagues will be askec 
re-open negotiations with the Wi 
ington, D. €., authorities in the 
deavor to induce them to co-ope; 
in the drafting of such protec 
measures as fexperts, after due in’ 
tigation, may consider absolutely I 
dessary.

That the Canadians were at a t 
advantage this season, the year of 
“Big Run,” because they had to
trap and seine nets for a -longer pe: 
than their American neighbors is 
source of grievance. They point 
that, while they have no objectioi 
doing anything that may appear r 
to prevent the extermination of 
fish that mean millions of dollar 
the northwest, yet it is a handicaj 
let the fish go by during the pe 
•bitter competitors are catching 
many as possible. Their claim is 
before any restrictions can be et 
tive and equitable they must be adi 
ëd both by Canada and the Un 
States, and moreover they assert 
if the fishermen of Washington 
sufficiently broad-minded they n 
realize that such a policy is in the 

The re

339
Saanich.26

)D. M. Eberts, speaker of the 
last house, was elected by 110 majority. 
The returns were:

2961 Hon.
I am desolv—very deeply grateful to the people ef Briti.h Co-

'.mb,. «. «;• .TcySS” TbifrtilTtS”™™™. 3?.i » •—

gsiaascssscïSH&sréi:
and the session of the Legislature, which it is ex-

ssturasas «rsa» vuagft&mp .K 

: sag —
substantial and progressive policy of development oy

18 GOMPERS AGAIN19
64

CHARGES A JUDGE2 Eberts. Brydon.11
7877Saanichton ...........

Royal Oak ...........
Boleskine Road . . 
Agricultural Hall

ed. 420343 6172Hon. Price Ellison is WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 26—"I 
repeat what I have said heretofore. 
Justice Wright is biased and is unfit 
to wear the judicial ermine.” declar
ed Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, upon 

, his return from the annual meeting of
Twn R'llk Under- Discussion----- the Federation in Toronto.I WU Dlllb UIIUOI ^ tviovuuui ..If the supreme court of the United

firm nf Which is Mr. Lanças-I States declines to permit the issue to
VMV n . | come before it for review or affirms
fpr*q Rill Rg I gvel LrOSSingS the different lower courts will you ask

the president for a pardon?” was
Call For Votes

In\ Okanagan 
returned with a majority of upwards
of soc: 6 °

In Fernie the majority of Mr. W. R. 
Ross is increased to over 200, with 
additions to come which will add to 
this' total.

In Vancouver and Victoria cities all 
Socialist candidates lost their de-

(With two polls to hear from, ma
jority for Jardine 77. Last election, 
Jardine’s majority, 53.

Ferpie
(Conservative), 788;

82115 OF SESSIORT 5998

357 • 280Total
Cedar Hill Road gave Eberts 33 ma

jority, making a total of 110 majority.
Similkameen

L. W. Shatford (Conservative) was 
elected, with twelve polls to 
from. His majority is increased.

operations.
Between now Final:

Fisher
Ross

___ (Ltberatfr 567; Harrington
(Socialist),477. Details as far as re
ceived were: Ross Fisher Har

ringtonthe
posits—indeed, throughout the 
vince the Socialist party has contri- 
buted handsomely to the provincial

* revenue.
The total amount of lost deposits

♦ cannot at present be made up, but it 
-* also will to

251206.... 316 
.........  54

Fernie ...........
Michel .........
Corbin .........
Coal Creek ..
Morrissey Junction . 2
Galloway •»"........... 7
Jaffray 
Waldo
Krag -rrt.iT.
Door . ............

..15 159
* Siocan
WT. Hunter (Conservative), was el

ected with six polls to hear from. Six 
polls gave him 167, J. C. Harris (Lib
eral) 17, and W. M. Bennett (Socialist) 
86. The Liberal candidate will lose his 
deposit.

11424a very

: agSS EE♦ form during the just-ended camMign, th ant| |aetiy I went
l toLcknowiedge"te*th*lMU*rtry’tho^effieien^en^ inv.iu.bl. «ryice.

» Æd r^dteo,mc.bi:-^1= ««..

: rrJÆ «-Aar.——-
*- ure of substantial progress and prosperity. R|CHARD McBRIDE.

asked of Mr. Gompers.
“I will not,” he replied. “Nor will I 

willingly permit my friends to do so."
John Mitchell, Gompers said, would 

be in Washington for any contingency. 
A writ of certiorari will be applied 
for on Monday and if this is denied a 
writ of habeas corpus will be asked. 
This, if granted, will insure a hearing

1252549
14
31

In near-^k» Sstflcts the Con- 

servative champions increased their 
majorities vei-y largely, 'Mr. Eberts 
having1 a lead of 460 apoH Mr. T. A. 
Brydon, while In the Islands Mr. Mc- 
Philllps brought up his majority from 
6 to upwards of 59.

It is a curions feature of the re
sult that Socialist representation is 
ceptred in the Nanaimo-Ladysmith 
mining section, while the two Liber
als chosen are in adjoining constitu
encies on the Island, Which stand to 
benefit materially by the development 
of the government’s railway policy 
Alberni and Esquimalt.

And it is significant that the suc
cessful candidates. Liberals, were in 
accord with the railway policy and 
therefore out of harmony with their 
party platform in Its essential feature.

It is all over, and the best party

101447 OJTAWA, Nov. 26.—The two first di
visions of the session occurred during 
yesterday’s sitting of the House of 
Common! On the first division, which 
occurred shortly before 9 o’clock last 
evening, the government majority was 
34. On the second, which was taken a 

ministerial majority

.VÀ 3910
110.17
17 Vancouver

Five Conservatives were elected in 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, attor

ney general, H. H. Watson, C. E. Tis
dale, Dr. G. A. McGuire î*nd A. H. B.

All the Socialists lost

10
Oreenwood.
(Con.) 264. McDonald 

(Lib.) 154. Heatherington (Soc.) 207.
With six polls to hear from, Jack

son’s election is conceded.
I elands.-

With one poll to hear from, McPhil- 
lips is elected with 50 majority.

Me Phillips. Purvis.

Vancouver.Jackson

KILLS WOMAN INlittle later, the 
was 37.

The Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways, asked the opinion of the 
House in the first instance by moving 
a six-months’ hoist for A. E. Lancas
ter's bill, which sought to free the mun
icipalities from sharing the expense of 
protecting the level crossings unless an 
agreement existed which had received 
the approval of the railway board. Mr. 
Graham's point' of difference with Mr. 
Lancaster was that the railway commis
sion had been given full 
deal with the matter of level crossings. 
On the motion for the second reading 
of W. B. Northrop’s bill, which sought 
to provide for a reference to the railway 
commission of the failures on the part 
of the railway corporations to live up 
to the terms of the contracts made with 

with the municipalities, 
again moved the six 
His chief objection to 

designed to

, ......
their deposits. The returns received 
up to the time of going to press were:
H. H. Watson (C) ..................................5331
A. H. B. Macgowah (C).....................5191
Hon. W. J. Bowser (C( .......................5028
Dr. G. A. McGuire 1C).........................4776
C. E. Tisdale (C) ..................................4589
J. H. Senkler (L) ..................................4101
G. E. Macdonald (L) ..................... ...3961
F. C. Wade (L) ...................................... 3880
J. B. Stables ( L) ......................  3350
J. Oampbell (L)........... ..
E. T. Kingsley (S) .........................
R. P. Pettipiece (S) ..................
P. Garvey (S) ................................
W. M. Mackenzie (S).........
M. McGregor (S).............................

SHOOTING AT MAN

The forecast, of « I ^
"P o s U T f f Tiies d a y\ f t ern oon were yes- I

tor Ser McBride ! which

ksœ» S3HS aM&sri
bv «SS? I ^r^M^anif J. MLken^with

bounds of certahitx, the p°st,„l^ premier and uolicy, "Mr. Oliver■ssygÆ^s^sfjtgé ; grssur s-usr&ss
" M^mumk whUa what'r.eft | over the iong distance telephone to the

Street Car Conductor Disputes With 
to “Get"

egress.
4. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Negro and in Trying 
Him He Shoota N8574North Saanich 

Gabriola Island (S) .. 20
Pender Island 
Salt Spring Is. (S.)... 30
Salt Spring Island.... 67 
Galtano Island 
Mayne Island

23
1420 MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 26.—In a 

dispute here today over a street car 
transfer Conductor J. H. Lowry shot 
and instantly killed a negro and a ne- 

crowded with

22
35

926
17 319024 gress. The car was 

passengers when Lowry shot at a ne
gro with whom he was disputing. His 
aim was bad and th ebullet struck a 
negress, killing her. A second shot 
killed his intended victim, who was 
trying to leave the car.

1773
1387
1237

.1236
1110

authority to
205255

Kamloops.won.
Alberni.

Brewster (Liberal), with Quatsino, 
Kyuaûot. Holberg and Van Anda to 
hear from, has 39 majority. Brew
ster’s' election is conceded.

Shaw’sThe Conservative elected, 
election is conceded in Kamloops by a 
large majority. Details in 
received are:

so far as Victoria. -oVictoria returned four Conservatives, 
the same who represented the city last 
session : Hon. Richard McBride, Fre*- 

Frederick W. Davey, H. F. W.
The

Charged With Murder.
UXBRIDGE, Ont., Nov. 26.—Archie 

McLaughlin was yesterday committed 
to stand trial at the March assizes on 
the charge of murdering his wife and 
two children.

Vasey.Shaw.Morgan. Brewster 
... 14 terests of all concerned, 

that even the ’ existing régulât 
south of the border line are not stl 
ly enforced is another source 
trouble. This statement is said 
come from authoritative quarters, 
these reasons the Ca.nadians are 
termed to exBBt. «Ù Jheir influ 
to oring about an nsMwrstan&ing 
tween the two ■eourttfiee concer 
this question, before another seal 

“We should have allowed the I 
ed States to win that dispute ovei 
seals some years ago 
would be able to insist on our n 
bors listening to our case regar 
the salmon,” remarked an authc 
discussing the situation.

When the contentions of Ca 
and the U. S. on the sealing indi 
were arbitrated the latter’s argir 
was that the seals of the Bering 
belonged to that country because 
bred on the Alieutian Island, 
cubs were left there while the mo 
Went away foraging for food, and 
it was while so engaged that, in 
majority of instances they were k 

If this argument had been cot 
good by the judges then it is po 
out that the precedent could be 
to force the U. S. to a recognitio: 
what British Columbians . claim 
their rights with respect to the 
mon. The position is much the 
because the salmon spawn and 1 
in Canadian rivers and are caugl 
the Americans while on their wi 
these water ways for that purpot

92240 the crown or 
Mr. Graham 
months hoist, 
the bill was that it was 
cover only one specific case of failure 
to fulfill the terms of a subsidy con-

Ducks ................
Kamloops .....
Louis Creek ...
Notch Hill ....
Quilchena .........
Salmon Arm ..
Savonas .........
Shuswap .........
Tappên Siding 
Three Valley •. 4

Neil Mackay, CeiMpervative, is elected’- 
majority. Details in so far

Clayoquot ...
Ucluelet ..............
Bamfield ............
Alberni . ...
New Alberni ...
Parksville .........
Nanoose Bay .. 
Wellington ...

200887ID4 mier;
Behnsen and H. B. Thomson.1234142

24i • 498467 returns were:
Hon. Richard McBride (C.) >.. 2,872
F. W. Davey (C.) ........................... 2,615
H. F. W. Behnsen (C.)..................... 2,507
H. B. Thomson (C.) ---------------------- 2,474
A. J. ïMorley (L.K ..................... --226
John Oliver (Ij-Y........... ................. 2,121
R. u. Drury (L.) ..................••••■
W. K. Houston (L.) ......................... l.ssi
Geo. Oliver (S.) ................

1320 1033
8024. . . 30 111

7 1211 27
St. Geoi^e^sj^hooljojr Girls

Boarding and Bay School.

36 2.. . 35 20 Almost the entifemitting was taken 
up with the discdBj*PFf railway mat
ters. Mr. Lancaster had two other bills 
standing for second reading which were 
advanced a stage towards the final goal 
after considerable discussion. Amongst 
a big batch of petitions presented to the 
House demanding amendments to the 
criminal code in respect to race track 
gambling were three asking for a refer
endum of the people on the Canadian 
naval question, which were presented 
by Messrs. Nesbitt, Smythe and Mid- 
dlebro. They are the first of these em
anating from the Dominion grange.

Naughton Lennox, Simcoe, introduced 
a bill to amend the. criminal code. Its 
purpose is to protect the 
copyrights of dramatic works.

Hem. Sydney Fisher’s bill to amend 
the inspection and sale act, which was 
given a first reading, 
bring Alberta and Saskatchewan under 
the grain survey board. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier announced that the special 
committee of the House to deal with 
the question of proportional represen
tation would be constituted as follows: 
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, chairman; 
F. D. Monk, C. A. Magrath, Martin Bur
rell, C. A. Wilson, of 
Kyte, and J. P. Turcotte.

Mr. Oliver informed R. S. Lake* 
Qu’Appelle, that persons who hold re
ceipts for pre-emption fees have to 
pay interest at the rate of 5 per cent, 
on the amount payable for their pre
emption at the close of each year from 
date of their receipt. Persons who do 
not pay annual interest are liable to 
the cancellation of their pre-emp
tions. Specific notice of liability to 
pay is not necessary.

W. H. Sharpe, Lisgar, learned that 
46,949 acres of school lands had been 
sold at the last sale at Regina, the

2516
235. 196 1

Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle.Atllflr'
Young (Conservative), 107 ; . Kearns 

(Liberal), 65, with a few pôlls to hear 
from. The election of Hon. Dr. Young 
(Cons.) is assured by an increased 
majority..

At home

osssBZVO non home
DON’T POBOZT—

691 and thenby & large 
as received are : Westminster.

T. Gifford (Conservative) is elected 
by 167 plurality. The vote stood:
Gifford (C.) ..................................
Johnson (L.) ..........................................

The Socialist candidate lost his de-

» V Mackay. PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE85Riondel j

Poplar • . 
Gcrrard .

Comox.
With 3 polls to hear from, M. 

Manson (Conservative), was given 
180 votes; J. Cartwright (Socialist), 
164- Erie Duncan (Ind. Conservative) 
159- and J- M. Forrest (Liberal), 104.

Manson (Cons.), is

63 .Third123 Scarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net.
Large Edition.

881
a} 11 614

5 165 “I. L. F."
A Great Detective Story

15

84159 Yale
In Yale Premier McBride was elect- 

Stuart

The election of 
conceded.

Total
Lillooet

Columbia.
(Conservative), was elect

ed by a small majority.
Cranbrook

ed by a large majority over 
Henderson. Merritt and Lytton gave 
the Premier the biggest majorities in 

In sixteen of the 26 polls

A. McDonald (Conservative) is 
tttrnecl, his majority over Eagleson 
(Liberal) being 8, with several polls, 
which will increase his majority, 
hear from.

re- owners of Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Bunoan Bhilai.
Ouseley,

Parsons
to Premie? McBride was given 424 votes 

and Henderson, 261, a majority of 163 
with 10 polls to hear from. The pre
mier headed every poll.

Ymir

Ltd.,was elected 
With, but one

is intended to by: ' John 
London, Eng.

Caven, Conservative, 
by a large majority, 
pole to hear from the vote stood: T. 
Caven, Conservative, $20; M. A. Mac
donald, Liberal, 273- and J. W. Fitch, 
Socialist, 116.

PublishedNanaimo
Hawthornthwaite^ .§o?ialist was

î!?aCned'AhaVÈnK œ^Conse^ive6

There was no LitieraE "candidate. The 
vote stood: HaurtSornthwaite, 
Planta, 464.

"z RAW FURSJ H‘ Schofield, Conservative, was 
elected' over A. M. Oliver, Socialist, 
by a large majority. In Trail the 
Conservative was given 190, and the 
Socialist 79, while at Creston the 
vote cast was 10& for Schofield, and 
^7 fQj* Oliver. No Liberal candidate 

in the field.

786;Cswn Mac- Fitch 
donald

.... 21
.. A? f 114
Y**VV'"*' 24

t prices paid for all B. C. and 
Write for our price list 

raw'Alaskan furs, 
containing much information to 

fur shippers.

% 3
With two polls toîhëar from Parker 

Williams, Socialist ;rwas conceded to 
have been elected toy a„good majority 
over John Stewar^^qnservative, who
polled many times Jth.e number or 
votes given D. J. Ttotomas, the Liberal 
candidate. The returns were:

Wil- Stew- Tfio- 
liams art

Ladysmith .. .. 490 282
Northfield .. .. 70
Extension .. ..

4Yahk .. .
Moyie .. . 
Wattsburg 
Rock Creek Mill
Wasa.......................
Fort Steel .. .. v>.#- 
Crother’s Mill .. ,Vv
Wycliffe..............
Marysville .. i&fa* ♦ 
Kimberley .. . 
Cranbrook ..

7964 Laval ; G. W.
44
114 COMPLETE TUNNEL

THROUGH Al
8 Bod wood. Bow York, Department 13.21512 was

2937
1 4 ALASKA RAILROAD ï*OR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 

Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dams are heavy milkers with good 

Also Suffolk Down Rams and
Sows.

21 241
Brest Célébration On Conclusion 

unlay of Big Task in Buildi 
Chilian Railway.

43930 SOON TO OPERATE|/y 3 126 teats.
choice Yorkshire Boars and 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack. B. C.

.. 106 2076 47 Trains Will Run to Mouth of Tiekel 
River, 102 Milee From Cordova on 

First of Next Month.
417116320 273 SANTIAGO De CHILE, Nov. 

The tunnel of the Trans-Andinel 
wgy was completed Saturday, an 
event was made the occasion of a I 
celebration.

The Trane-Andine railway p] 
was approved toy the Chilean cod 
in 1903, and the first section d 
railway was opened in 1*906. Thil 
tion reaches from Arica to the « 
the Andes, where the tunnel begij 

The Chilean section of the j 
was opened March 25, 1908, and 
work of piercing the Andes moud 
has progressed rapidly, Arm 
methods and machinery being u| 

The tunnel is five miles long ad 
highest in the world. The lind 
reaches to the summit of the Cord 
and will join a railroad of the! 
gauge from MendoA The Trad 
dine line will continue on to La 
Bolivia.

The completed line from Arioa 
Paz will be about 300 miles long] 
will cost 'in the neighborhood oil
000,000.

4I 25/ 27Cariboo
Cariboo elected two Conservatives, 

Dr. Callahan and J. A. Fraser. Thir
teen polls were still to hear from, but 
the election of both was conceded.

Cowichan

W “MQUOB LICBKCB ACT, 1900.”
F. b. Stetson, hereby give

587 324 65
South Wellington and South Cedar 

to hear from.
Thomas, the Liberal candidate, lost 

his deposit

26.—TheCORDOVA, Alaska, Nov.
River and Northwestern rail- 1, Mrs.

notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau in the 
district of Esquimalt, to commence on 
the 1st day of January. 1910-

MRS. F. T). STETSON.

realized being $467,364. Mr. Oil- 
informed Dr. Daniel, St. John, that

Copper
road will begin to operate trains to the 
mouth of the Tiekel rlver.102 miles 
from Cordova, December 1. The first 
54 miles of the road costs $5,700,000, 
there being twelve bridge spans across 
the Copper river aggregating 4700 feet 
of steel and 2000 feet of wood. Six 
hundred station men are employed on 

1 construction, and more will be added 
supplies and material can 

The right of way is

v> WOT .... ...
433 land grants had been taken by vet- 

and 3,558 assignments had beenW H. Hayward, Conservative, 
elected over J. H. Evans, Liberal, by 
187 majority, with two polls, West- 

Cowlchan Lake ; to hear 
Hayward,

Conservative, 854; Evans, Liberal, 167.
Hay- Evans

v - -41' -v

approved.
A. E. Lancaster’s annual onslaught 

on the railway began when his three 
-bills to amend the railway act came 
up for a second reading, 
of these proposes to insert a clause 
that the railway commission and it 
alone shall have the right to adjudi
cate as to the kind of contract to be 
made between railways and the ship- 

To illustrate his meaning Mr.

Nelson
// Conservative, wasHarry Wright, 

elected by 244 majority, over E. A.X.
holme and
from. The vote stood: Crease, Liberal, and 422 

Mathèwson, -Socialist.
Wright, 570; Crease,

The returns 
326; The first

Signed)
Dated this 9th day of November, 1909.

were : 
Mathewson, 148. aa soon as

be delivered. v -
cleared nearly all the way to the Bon- 

fleld, 200 miles. Several
at work on the 32,- pers.

Lancaster specified the case of a man 
who had shipped a consignment of 
horses valued at 316,000. The railway 
refused to accept this unless in the 
contract the horses were given a value 
of only 31,200 and the shipper had to 
accept this. The horses were de
stroyed in transit and the shipper 
could only collect damage on the 
$1,200. .He sued for the large amount 
but the court of appeal held that the 
form of the contract was sufficiently 
Like the authorized contract to be legal. 
The point involved is the practice of 
partially contracting out of damages 
in return for a lower jrating. Mr. Lan
caster seeks to obtain for the shipper 
power to choose whether he can pay 
the higher rate and have full recourse 
for damages in case of loss or the 
lower rate for part liabilities. The 
member for Lincoln wants the railway 
commission to be the only court which 
cah pass upon such matters. Hon. 

i ♦" Mr. Graham consented to the second 
! ♦ j reading.

i -Cdbbkr HtH 
Cowichan -Station .. . I Richard Brice, hereby give notice 

month after date hereof I will
Hon. Price Ellison, Minister of Lands, 

85 was elected by a big majority over F. 
16 r. Dehart, Liberal. Johnson, the So-

4 cialist, had few votes.

gr 2045
that one
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at-Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal 

license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Parson's Bridge Hotel, situated at Par
son's Bridge in the district of Esqui
malt. to commence 1st day of January,

177 anza copper 
hundred men are 
000,000 cantilever bridge of the Miles 
iglacier The railroad is obliged to 
avoid the Miles and Chillis glaciers eh 
Copper river, and is building a great 
bridge between the two. Winter is an 
aid to the bridge-builders, as the false 
work is erected on the ice. Trains will 
be operated across the new bridge on 
August 15, 1910 and to the Bonanza 
copper field on December 1, 1910 The 
entire cost-of the road la estimated at 
$20,000,000.

Duncan..............»..................
Somenos..................... .. —- •
Crofton.....................................
Chemainus..............................
Shawnigan, Koenig's, ...

34/// / 7
\ 2044 Revolstoke.

With thirteen polls to hear from Hon. 
Thos. Taylor, Minister of "Works, was 
elected by a big majority. Revelstoke 
city gave him 346, 
mark, Independent-Liberal, 200, and G. 
H. Kempster 65. Lindmark and Kemp- 
ster both lose their deposits.

Richmond.

N\\N
106

THE PEOPLE'S PREMIER 354 167
Chilliwack and E. F. Lind- 1910.(Conservative) was 

over C. W.
S. A. Cawley 

elected by 68 majority 
Munro (Liberal).

“Post” this morning, the Liberal lead- RICHARD BRICE.(Signed) 
November 5th, 1909.sSSSSSil1"-

ties will therefore divide in the new 
House to assemble for the despatch 
of business on the 20th January, as 
hereunder:

Conservatives 
Socialists • • •
Liberals . • • •

PORTO RICO ALSO
FLOOD-RI

“The leadership of the Liberal 
party in British Columbia was 
forced upon me when Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald retired. 1 did not seek 
that honor. From this time I am 
out of politics. After yesterday, I 
will be merely a spectator of the 
political game. The farm is good 
enough for me.”
Vancouver City presented a surprise 

in but one feature, the leadership of 
the poll being wrested from Hon. Mr. 
Bowser by Mr. H. H. Watson, a new 
factor in Provincial politics who 
promises to make a mark for himself 
in the public life of the Province. 
Mr. A. H. B. Macgowan came next, 
and Mr. Bowser third in the winning 
ticket. So far from having a close 
struggle with Mayor Lindmark of 
Revelstoke for command of that dis
trict Hon. Thomas Taylor, the Min
ister of Works, was returned with an 
increased majority, his so-called Inde
pendent opponent forfeiting his de
posit. In Atlin, Hon. Dr. Young also 
increased substantially his majority, 
the final figures reading:

Delta I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will apply 
to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria. B. C„ for a renewal of my 
license for selling intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known as the Esqui
malt Hotel, situated at Esquimalt in the 

of Esquimalt, to commence 1st 
day of January. 1910.

(Signed)
November 5C- 1905.

F. J. Mackenzie (Conservative) de
feats John Oliver (Liberal) by 200 
majority. Oliver's majority last elec
tion, 169.

F. Carter-Cotton, President of 
the Council, was elected by a good ma
jority over J. W. de B. Farris, Liberal.

Carter-

Hon.

Heavy Rains Have Caused Great 
age—Plantations Will Losi 

Greatly.
Big Pump for Ainsworth.

NELSON, Nov. 26.—A pump capable 
of lifting 250 gallons a minute was 
yesterday shipped for the united Mine 
at Ainsworth, where much develop
ment Is in progress.

North Vancouver gave Hon. 
Cotton 227 and Farris 162.OliverMackenzie.38 126107LAdner .............

Westham Island
Sunbury .........
Annacis Island
Delta ......... . ,..
East Delta 
Hazelmere ....
Cloverdale 
South Westminster .. 133 
Fort Langley

2 Rowland.
W. R. Braden, Conservative, 

elected by a majority of 19 votes. The

349 SAN JUAN, Port o Rico, N
-—The incessant 
since November 10th 
heavy damage to property throi 
the island. The rivers are ragin 
rents, overflowing {he country, 
rain, however, was accompanh 
©hly a light wind. The sugar, to 
and pineapple plantations have t 
ed great loss. Many acres of 
cane and pineapple land on the : 
ern coast have been flooded, ar 
Yabucoa and Humacao sugar di 
of the southern coast have been
dated.

Many houses have been swept 
J and countless cattle drowned

Landslides on the military roa< 
San Juan to Ponce and Guayan 
struct traffic, and delay the 
Telegraphic communication hal 
badly interrupted, the wires beini 
in every direction. The coast rt 
from. San Juan to Ponce has 
greatly damaged by washouts.

2 district1811 downpour of816

elected in Opposition will assume the 
functions of leadership, the quartette 
must determine for themselves. It U 
«DMted that Mr. Hawthomthwaite of 
Nanaimo may clàlm the first position 

M™ Speaker's left by virtue of 
«eniority in parliamentary affaira, but 
th?s mav not be conceded in conse
quence of the established recognition 
throughout Canada of the Liberal 
pnrtyoe he natural opponents of Con- 
■«ervatism.

JNO. DAT3122
1728
25... .35 coax. FBOsreomro notice.48 33
56

♦ j The second bill is intended to reduce
♦ i the number of appeals from the rail- 

| way commission to the supreme court.
! It would restrict the time within which 
I appeals can be taken to one month

♦ and also confines the appeals to
♦ doubtful questions. Hon. A. B. Ayles- 

worth was unfavorable to the bill and 
entered into a discussion upon the

♦ general question of appeals. He did 
not think that good judgment would 
support anything approaching the

♦ abolishing of the supreme court. He
♦ admitted that the appeals gave the
♦ great advantage to the wealthy but
♦ was not lure that the advantage should
♦ be taken away. The bill was sent to
♦ the railway committee.

1 ♦ Mr. Lancaster's third bill was
thrown out after a vote had been

«opart District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following describee, 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on o"l 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17). Township Five (5). and * 
marked “M. Mc^ N.W. corner," thence j 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains eas ., ,
thence 120 chains south, thence wea- 

Section hig"‘ 
and in*

THE PLEBISCITE4843
Dewdney

With eleven polls to hear from, Man- j *♦* 
son (Conservative) has 470; Thompson j -t- 
(Liberal), 195. Manson’s election is + 
conceded. ♦

to the Local Option 
of mem - 

are not as 
local 
totalii|lSSSSSl|Et4.^

rndge
advocates of Local Option. Their wishes in the matter w®1*® 

negatived apparently through a considerable proportion of the votera, 
after casting their ballots for the parliamentary candidates of their 
choicer refraining from voting on the plebiscite.

on

Manson. Thompson
78 18Port Moody .........

Burquitlam ......
Coquitlam .............
Pitt Meadows .... 
Hammond .............

Webster’s Corners
Silverdale .............
Mission City
Dewdney ................
Harrison River .

... 17 3
78 18

: : : : :
members have been returned Th|g mornlng.B additions to the gen-
handsome majorities in every ras ^ ,nformation ot the public in elec- 
much larger than in their las‘ iJSTSL tion matters were ail in the nature 
ances before the electorate. The Pre confirmations of further Conserva-
mier as expected headed the poll In °fv®0tI.iumph the Lillooet seat being 

i Victoria, and also defeated W » carried bv Mr. Archie McDonald (who 
A cruehing majority the lieutenant, of carried oy "

525

the
3246

53 18107 following foreshore of 
(8) to point of commencement 
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE 
Joseph Renaldt. Agent-

15. . . 65
5.. 12 

.. 117 70
12 xH

i 11413
June 22nd, 190».
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Tuesday, November 30, 1909.

mof track, and two bridges being swept 
away. Several days ago San Juan and 
other towns were left in darkness by 
the shutting off of the electric power 
plant, which also caused stoppage of 
the Street car service.

All catyle communication
^ Owing to the unfavorable conditions, 
two thousand cigar makers have been 
laid oft. do far as can be ascertained, 
no lives weire lost.

me ram 
fob ratifie

We Ourselves the Better perve 
Bÿ Serving Others BestWe Ourselvés the Better Serve 

Bÿ Serving Others Best

$/

was cut off
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OLD SWEETHEARTS > -
SEE FLAY TOGETHER

Co-Strong Opinion Favoring 
Operation of Dominion and 
U, S, in Enactment of Mutu
ally Satisfactory Regulations

unusual and novel theatrical tunc- 
tions ever given in New YqtK.

Nearly two hundred old couples 
with bent forms and snow white hair 
were the guests of Miss Taliaferro at 
a special performance given to old 
sweethearts, msnjr -Of whom whose 
love had endured for more than sixty 

could hardly 
assistance of

>

I
Owing to the apparent reluctance of 

the United States authorities to unite 
with Canada in the enactment of reg
ulations that should ensure the con
servation for all time of the salmon 
Ashing industry of the Pacific north
west there is marked dissatisfaction 
among the canners of Vancouver Is
land and the lower British Columbia 
Mainland The publication of the to
ut packs on this and the Washington 
coast, the comparison being to favor 
of the latter for the first time, has 
added, fuel to the tire of indignation, 
xmong those directly interested in the industry and in political circles it U 
claimed that the situation resolves if- 
self into the question: “IS the sal
mon fishing industry to be adequately 
protected or is it to be killed by over- 
exploitation ” It is looked on as a 
certainty that this will be oné of the 
matters introduced at the Dominion 
parliament during the session nb* ill 
progress, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues will be asked to 

negotiations with the Wash- 
D. C., authorities in the ett- 

lnduce them to co-operate 
of such protective 

fexperts, after due inves- 
consider absolutely ne-

j

) 7ASome of them
t;years.

walk even with tne 
canes, but they accepted the invita
tion to see “Springtime," and as they 
witnessed the charming love story of 
Gilbert and Madeline were carried 
back to the Jong ago when their own 
lives wefe 'fiUed With the fire and ar
dor of y ditto.

It was a splendid sight to see 
aged gallants enter the theatre with 
their feeble sweethearts. It probably 
was the first time mafiy-of them had 
attended the theatre fn years, and 
they all seemed to forget their age 
and become boys and girls once more 
under the influence of Wilson and 
Tarktngton's play. For the four acts 
of the beautiful drama they drank in 

line and enthusiastically , ap- 
Tallafefto and her as-

ir

the

i
every
plauded Miss
SOC iAt6S,

After the performance the dainty 
star held a reception on thé stage for 
the Dâfby and Joan's, judging ffom 
the many contented faces that left the 
theatre at the'close of thé recepttbn, 
Miss Taliaferro will long be remem- 

afternoon she

yre-open 
ington, 
deavor to 
in the drafting
measures as 
ligation, may
cessary. , t

That the Canadians -were at a dis
advantage this reason, the year of the 
• Big Rub,” because they had to lilt 
trap and seine nets for a longer period 
than their American neighbors Is one 
source of grievance: They point out 
that, while they have no objection to 
doing anything that may appear right 
to prevent the extermination of the 
fish that mean millions of dollars to 
the northwest, yet it is a handicap to 
let the fish go by during the period 
bitter competitors are catching as 
many as possible. Their claim i& that 
before any restrictions can be effec
tive and equitable they must be adopt
ed both by Canada and the United 
States, and moreover they assert that 
if the fishermen of Washingtoh are 
sufficiently broad-minded they must 
realize that sUch a policy is ih the in
terests of all concerned. The report 
that even the ' existing regulations 
south of the border line are not strict
ly enforced is another source of 
trouble. This statement is said to 
come from authoritative quarters. For 
these reasons the Canadians ate de
termined tt»,e*m dlJahHr Influence 
to bring alHIUL arL^asKwretarising 
tween the .two «Airftrtei* concerning 
this question, before another season.

“We should have- allowed the Unit
ed States to win that dispute over the 
seals some years HM 
would be able to insist on our neigh- 

to our ease regarding

bered for the delightful
afforded her “old lover" guests.

“Springtime," it may be said, is a 
play of exquisite charm. It is a sim
ple and tender love story that brings 
back the emotions Of youth. To New 
Yorkers, and everybody who have be- 

weafy of unpleasant exploita
tions of .so-called real life on the stage, 
it is a delight. “Springtime" is one 
of the plays that will run for years. 
Miss TaiiaJerro has scored the artis
tic triumph of her career in the char
acter of Madeline, and she is ably as
sisted in her success with a company 
of notable players», ahd the most 
elaborate scenic environment that has 
graced tht New York, stage lit years. 
“Springtime" is now ih its sixth week 
at the Liberty theatre.
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MONTH®AL. Nov. 29.—The transat
lantic steamship service from this port 
closed for the season yesterday.

Quebec Bye-Election.
QUEBEC, NOV: 29.—Louis Dupuis 

Was unanimously chosen as the Lib
eral standard bearer to contest -Ka- 
mouraska county in the coming bye- 
election for the provincial legislature.

be rs ?

1$
I

ago and then we

ttors listening 
the salmon,” remarked an authority, 
discussing the situation.

When the contentions of Canada 
and the U. S. on the sealing industry 
were arbitrated the latter’s argument 
was that the seals 6£ the Bering Sea 
belonged to that country because they 
bred on the A’Heutiati Island, thé 
cubs were left there while the mothers 
Went aWay foraging for food, and that 
it, was while so engaged that, in the 
majority of instances they were killed.

If this argument had been counted 
good by the judges then it is pointed 
out that the precedent could be used 
to force the U; S. to a recognition of 
what Brttfefe Columbians . claim eft 
their rights with respect to the sal-

___ The portion is much the same
because thé salfliôn spawn and breed 
in Canadian rivers and are caught by 
the Americans while on their Way to 
these water ways for that purpose.

\

Appointment at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—A new chief ac- 

countaht of the marine and fisheries 
department has been appointed in the 

of A. Boylé, of Prescott, who 
of A. dwell, Who has

\ \

person 
takes thé place 
resigned.

Power Works at Port Arthur.
TORONTO, Nov. 29.—It was semi

officially announced here that the con- 
strUdUbh Of thé powêr Works by the 
hydro-electric commission at Port Ar
thur will be proceeded with at dîicé in 
spite of the Injunction proceedings 
against the municipality itself.

L

WL
L

mon.
»

Yeung Criminal Parolled. 
LAWRENCE, KftS., N6v. 29 —William 

McKay, the 16-yeaf-old jacksdnyille, 
Fla,, boy, who with Earl R. Bullpck, 
rotoèd the state bank of Eudora, Kai.. 
on November 11, was Saturday parolled
BulfoivfcomiWlte? s^fcidT rather than 

surrender to ft posse at tha time of 
thé fobbërÿ.

COMPLETE TUNNEL i\Y J:

THROUGH ANDES
ÎUGreat Célébration On Coneluéien Sat

urday of Big Task in Building 
Chiliad Railway.

Ertééunter Hurricane.
SAN JÙAN, P. H-, Nov. 29.—The 

bark Navaganto has ar-

SANTlAGO, De CHILE, Nov. 29.—
The tunnel of the Tt-âns-Anditiè rail
way was completed Saturday, and the Portuguese 
event was made the occasion of a great rived here with, her mainpiast gone 
celebration. and otherwise damaged. She sailed

The Trans-Andine railway project from Barbadoes on November 13 with 
was approved by the Chilean congress a. cargo of molasses for FunchaL 
in 1903, and the first section Of thé Madeira. On November 14 9“e en- 
raijway was opened in 1906. This see- countered the West Indian hurricane 
tion reaches from Arica to the foot of and sprung aleak. The captain had 
the Andes, where the tunnel begins. no chart of the place, but 

The Cliilean section of the tunnel close until he saw the lighthouse, 
was opened March 25, 1908, and the when the revenue cutter Algonquin 
work of piercing the Andes mountains went to the reedhe. The vessel, how- 
has progressed rapidly, American ever, needed only guidance and en- 
methods and machinery being used. terbd port unassisted.

The tunnéi is five miles long and the 
highest in thé world. The line now
reaches to the summit of the Cordillera, CALGARY Nov 
and will join a railroad of the same d tBat the recent bountiful harvest 
gauge from MendoA. The Trans-An- placed farmers in a position wheredine ine will continue on to La Paz, a,“4Te their own terme ana

Thfcompleted line from Arioa to La ***** ******** *1*$:*™™
Paz will be about 300 miles long, and tions come reports that even though 
will cost in the neighborhood of $15,- the price of oats is much 
ooo ooo this time last yekr, still farmers are

’ ___________ holding this crop in the confident be
lief that the price or fifty cents to 
sixty cents per bushel, as ruling last 
spring, will maintain next year. Even 
wheat Is being held by large numbers, 
who expect that the price next spring 
will again reach $1.60 per bushel for 
seed wheat.

MW t

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 C0„ : We ourselves 
the better serve 

by serving 
others best

THE GOVTWe ourselves 
(he better serve 

by serving 
othèrs best

LADIES’ ST,STORE /

inch Bulls-eye. Any rifle Will be al
lowed, including those mounted with 
a teleseope. The calibré of the rifle Is 
not to be more than 23 of an inch In 
diameter.

Failures at a Sunday dinner hnfl again 
on Tuesday when he will have lunch
eon at Rambouillet, where he will also 
engage In a hunt. Visits to the museum 
and theatres are alee ylanhed.SSFlSHfEhbSBWI

struck in coramem aldermen in connection with the sale of £ determined by chanee. Magistrate
centenary festivities and hat e Deen ^ 1Q ,n b,?ek for ware* w,IlSm» Wlll study the authorities.
presented to the mo p Medals house purposes. The evidence today clty by-law regulating hotels is
ures in the great “ ebration^ Medals » account] beln, chiefly aS allowing any gambling gameywcr%“ 5 s is—*»
ouetec-' SlrBftouLBtJetté. It that time wltne* an.l r-ittritihi tti, htac.-iur. Cr. Sink, et Ain.worth
premier of the province of Quebec; the by th^transfer Without thé NELSON, Nov. 29.—Th» biggestmayor of Québec. The commission was «rit ou ®*ethcouncllrt The witness Strike jn Kootenay years hae^been
met again today. regponaiblllty for faiUng to bring X ^/ he H^htud Umted properties:

the matter before the eouncU, and his ffl*® hfeet of high-grade sliver-lead 
lawyer suggested that he waealltt^ *^6,^en uncovered already. This is 
too generous. The commlMione S ^ Q( tM o]ûest mines in th* country 
agreed that the tein* ™ gild it was on® of the first shipping
bility Was a matter Of law. and that . ln (he Kootenay. Dévelojimèht
Mr. Hunter’s opinion, eo far as that M peet had often been ahahdonéd

concerned, was valueless. ôWlng to the uncontrollable water. The
IS owned In Nelson and N*w

Farmers Hold Qrgin
29.—Grain men

Aero Club’S Rules.
Nov. 29.—the Aero 
lias named Glenn H. 
Wright and Wilbur

Mauled by fcabeôn
PORTLAND, Nov. 28.—Struggling 

for his Jlte with an infuriated baboon, 
Fred Wilson, an animal trainer ero- 

'ttlôÿèd by the Don Carlos animal 
shows, fought desperately for half an 
hour Saturday with "Kokomo, a 
pink tailed baboon that attacked him 
in the cage. The beast clutched Wil
son by the throat but as long as the 
trainer could keep on'his feet he had, 
the best of the fight. At length he 
fell exhausted from loss of blood and 
strain, and the animal gnawed his 
legs to a frightful manner. A score of 
monkeys to the cage kept Up a shrill 
screaming during the progress of the 
fight, and this attracted the atten
tion of other employees, who rescued 
Wilson. Wilson is in a serloua 
condition.

i!YORK,
America

NEW 
Club of
Curtiss, Orville 
Wright as the official aviation pilots 
of the club, and these three will have 
charge of the issuance of licenses to 
aviation pilots. In order to obtain one 
of the licenses, the board of directors 
has ruled that the applicant must be 
over 21 years of age, and must have 
made three flights of more than a half 
mile each. The flights must be made 
under the general supervision of the 
club, and must include a return to a 
point near the place of starting.

PORTO RICO ALSO
- FLOOD-RIDDEN

Heavy Rains Have Caused Great Dam
age—-Plantations Will Lose 

Greatly.

Log Bboms Held Up
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29. — Towing 

operations during the last week have 
been seriously Interfered with by the
choppy sea which prevails in the gulf, 
andP not a boom was moved for some
eight days until yesterday morning, 
when a couple of tugs arrived wittl 
much-belated tows. At all the anclior 
ages up coast towboats are waiting wtU) 
booms for. the sea to S° down’ a"J 
at Shug Cove, BoWen island, some 
Fugs have been waiting for nine days
iStisteiABKiSS £
tain French’s Sea Lion, of "uvn

The mission 
John

Êlepément Causes Tragedy
CAMILLA, Ga„ Nov. 29.—While pur

suing his eloping daughter, who ran 
away from her homè, T. J. Seilers, a 
wealthy Mitchell county farmer, was 
shot to death in the public read ten 
miles from here Saturday. Leaving his 
body In the road, they Went on, driv
ing rapidly in a buggy to complete the 
elopement with a wedding. The Sheriff 
was informed l»y telephone of the 
tragedy, and is on the trail of the flee
ing man and girl. It is said the shot 
Which killed Sellers was flred after an 
alltercation following the appearance 
Of the girl’s father and then a fight 
tor her possession. No word has been 
heard from the sheriff, but it is be
lieved that they will be caught soon.

Quebec Tercentenary Medals.
QUEBEC, Nov. 29-—The members of 

the battlefields commission met at the 
city hall Saturday, Sir J, George Gar- 
neau, chairman of the commission, 
presiding. The chief work of the conr-

SAN JÜAN, Porto Rico, Nov. 29. 
—The incessant downpour of rain 
since November lOtfr has caused 
heavy damage to property throughout 
the island. The rivers are raging tor
rents, overflowing the country 
rain, however, was accompanied by 
ohly a light wind. The sugar, tobacco, 
and pineapple plantations hâve suffer
ed great loss. Many acres of sugar 

and pineapple land on the north
ern coast have been flooded, and the 
Yabucoa and Humacao sugar districts 
of the southern coast have been Inun
dated. ■ ■ '

Many houses have been swept away 
and countless cattle drowned

Landslides on the military road from 
San Juan to Ponce and Guayama ob
struct traffic, and delay the mails. 
Telegraphic communication has- been 
badly interrupted, the wires being down 
in every direction. The coast railroad 
from San Juan to Ponce has been 
greatly damaged by washouts, miles

was
mine
York. Polertders Will Celebrate

NEW' YORK, Nov. 29.—The Polish 
population qf every large city in the 
United States will unite with their tf*>- 
pls in the old country in a celebration 
on July 15. 1910, of the five hundredth 
anniversary of the battle of Grutlwald, 
in which the forces of Poland destroyed 
the powerful Teutonic Knights and 
placed their territories at the mercy of 
the Poles and their allies. The Poles 
of New York New Jersey and Connecti
cut Will join in a big New York celebra- 

witii parades, mass meetings and
The- I

Gambling Question
VANCOUVER. Nov. 29.—Thé ques

tion of whether or not a game 
blackjack, when played by a Party o 
friends, is a gambling game In the 
eyes of the law, is to be determined 
some time between now and next Sat
urday by Magistrate Williams, Police 
constables about . 5 o’clock Ofl . Thurs
day mdmittg found several mén play
ing blackjack in the Russ hotel, and 
this morning the proprietors, Johnston 
» Pallan, were summoned to polio* 
court: 3. A: Russell, their counsel, con
tended that in a friendly game of 
blackjack the chances are equal, there 
is no banker in a legal sense and the 
“house” profits nothin*. 
cutor Kennedy claimed that the case 

already been decided and that

The King Manuel in Past*
PARIS, N6v. 29.—King Manuel of 

Portugal arrived here Sunday from 
London. Me received an ovation at the 
railway Station, where he Was also 
Officially greeted by Foreign Minister 
Pichon ana other rspreseatatlyes of 
the government and the city. A large 
delegation from the Portuguese colony 
to Paris shared in the welcome. The 
King was escorted to the Hotel Bris
tol, Where the rOyal suite had been 
prepared for his éoçtiwmcy. The visit 
Sf his majesty, which will continue 
until neat Thursday, is unofficial but 
nsvertheless a flattering programme
has been arranged for hts entertain
ment. jHe Will be the guest of President

°Â Miniature Rifle Contest
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—A chal

lenge made by the society of minia
ture clubs of Great Britain, for a 
match on indoor gallery ranges in 
March of April, 1910, has been accept
ed by the National Rifle Association of 
America. This international match 
promises to be a mo et interesting com
petition, as other nations Will be in- 
vitèd to pâfttcipatè in it. The condi
tions of the match provide that there 
shall be fifty men on a side, each man 
Aung tiny shots at tweftty-flve yard» 
on the British targets, having a one-

ls another big tug 
waiting at that point, 
launch Colombia, Rev. .
which is in port toddy after a £ün frôm 
Alert Bay, reported four tu^s 5?^°  ̂
at Secret Cove vrith tows. TheŸ ar| 
the' Peerléss, Faultless; Farqdhat* and 
Superior.

Art tlé,

f ^ tion,
a great international 
Poles claim 200,000 inhabitants in this 

100,000 in

banquet

city, 200,000 in Chicago 
Pittsburg and a large number In i
ledo and Milwaukee.Regina’s Civic Scandal.

REGINA, Sask., Nov:29—The exam
ination of J. Kelso Hunter, former city had \

i
it
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|* « SASKATCHEWAN REJOICES.

Regina, Nov. 26.
Hon. Richard McBride,

Premier, Victoria:
Heartiest coneratulatipne from 

the members of the Opposition 
in the Saskatchewan Legista- * 
ture. XF. W. G. HAULTtAlN.

♦

Th*‘taken the first of the season, 
government mustered1 74 and the op- 

This bill sought to freu♦ | position 53
♦ i the municipalities from paying any of
♦ j the expenses of protecting railway
♦ I level crossings unless there was an
♦ agreement between the company and 

the corporation approved of by the 
railway board. Mr. Graham’s chief 
argument against the bill was that the 
present act which was passed last 
year, should be given a chance to work 
out.S
G0MPERS AGAIN

CHARGES A JUDGE
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 26 

repeat what I have said heretofore ; 
Justice Wright is biased and is unfit 
to wear the judicial ermine,” declar
ed Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, upon 
his return from the annual meeting of 
the Federation in Toronto.

"If the supreme court of the United 
IS- j States declines to permit the issue to 
I | come before it for review or affirms 
gs the different lower courts will you ask 

the president for a pardon ?” was 
asked of Mr. Gompers.

“I will not,” he replied. “Nor will I 
willingly permit my friends to do so." 

.. John Mitchell, Gompers said, would 
ai" be in Washington for any contingency.

. A writ of certiorari will be applied 
or for on Monday and if this is denied a 

writ of habeas corpus will be asked. 
ast This, if granted, will insure a hearing

lnny KILLS WÜMANÜT

I

‘lng

itch
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SHOOTING AT MANr of 
I the 
ring 
|cas- 
tun-

Street Car Conductor Disputes With 
to “Get”

egress.
Negro and in Trying 

Him He Shoots KT
of

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 26.—In a 
dispute here today over a street car 
transfer Conductor J. H. Lowry shot 
and instantly killed a negro and a ne- 

The car was crowded with

Mr.
Mr.
de gress

passengers when Lowry shot at a ne
gro with whom he was disputing. His 
aim was had and th ebullet struck a 
negress, killing her 
killed his intended victim, 
trying to leave the car.

to
Ings.
ding
ught A second shot 

who was

oup
Charged With Murder.

UXBRIDGE, Ont., Nov. 26.—Archie 
McLaughlin was yesterday committed 
to stand trial at the March assizes on 
the charge of murdering his wife and 
two children.

[with 
I ties,

six
to
to

St. Georgejsjcjhool jor Girls
I bills Boarding and Bey School.

At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttie
goal 

bngst 
[o the

O&BBBZBG PBOK HOME 
SOFT FOBGBT—

WHEN

the
PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE

lad lav. 

I Mid-

ThirdScarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net 
Large Edition.

“I. L.F."
A Great Detective Story

Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Duncan Dallai.
by: John Oueeley,
London, Eng.
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rs of

amend 
m was 
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RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C.L and 

Write for our price list 
rawAlaskan furs 

containing much Information to 
fur shippers.W.Li.

M, J. JEWETT fc SONS 
Redwood, New York, Department 1.3.Lake, 

pld re
ave to 
h* cent. 
Ir pre- 
Ir from 
who do 
able to 
E-emp- 
[lity to

FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
One from Record of Merit Cow.

milkers with good
Bulls.
Dams are heavy
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice Yorkshire Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

kd that 
Id been

Ir. Oil- 
kn, that 
[by vet- 
kd been

“LXQVOB LICENCE ACT, 1900.’*
F. b. Stetson, hereby give 

month from date hereof
I, Mrs

notice that one 
I will apply to the Superintendent or 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 

at the premises known as theliquors
Ship Hotel situated at Eequimalt in the 
district of Esquimau, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

MRS. F. D. STETSON.

klaught

t came 
[e first 
[ clause 
and it 

Bdjudi- 
t to be 
b ship- 
pg Mr.

Signed)
Dated this 9th day of November, 1909.

I, Richard Brice, hereby give notice 
month after date hereof I will

apply to the Superintendent of Provincial
Police at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal 

pflilwav Î of my license for selling intoxicating 
in the liquors at the premises known as the 

a value I Parson's Bridge Hotel, situated at Par- 
Bridge in the district of Esqui-had to 

ire de
shipper

malt, to commence 1st day of January, 
1910

(Signed) RICHARD BRICE. 
November 5th, 1909.

thebn
pmount 
pat the 
[icientl.v 
be legal, 
ptice of 
lamages

shipper 
ban pay 
recourse
L °r The 
[railway 
ft which 
[ Hon. 

second

I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 
month from date hereof I will apply 

to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal of my 
license for selling intoxicating liquors 

the Esqui-at the premises know-n as 
malt Hotel, situated at Esquimau in the 

of Esquimau, to commence 1stdistrict 
day of January, 1910.

(Signed) JNO. DAY 
November üiL. 190».

COAL PBOSFEOTING NOTION.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5). *n 
marked "M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains

reduce

e court, 
n which 

month

bill and 
>on the 
He did 

t would 
ng the
irt He thence 120 chains south, thence

Section Eight
Ithy hut 
re should 
[ sent to

following foreshore of 
(8) to point of commencement 
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE
Joseph Renaldl, Agent-ill was 

kd been June 22nd, 1909.
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Announcement
TTJE beg respectfully to announce that we are now quite ready for Christmas business. Our 

W stock ;s not only extensive .but exclusive and ladies will do well by making early pur-
The little ones have been well provided for. Childrens andchases,, thus getting the best choice, 

misses’ section is replete irt every line.
I

and. exclusive merchandise. You willWe have made our store the city’s exposition of new 
find us prepared to fit you out from top to toê (except in hats and shoes) with the most beauti
ful creations of the master minds of the world of fashion. European ingenuity and American 
skill have combined to -mate our Xmas showing an event that will long be remembered by the 
ladies of Victoria, and the lessons In economy which we will teach here during the coming month

will be both pleasing and convincing.
The immensity of our display is made possible by our influence with European and American 

markets. Some of our patrons are bound to get bargains, for it is against bur rule to carry

stock in to another season.
business we have laid great stress on courtesy to our eus-

made.

our

that Victoria ladies are above the average in appreciating politeness and they have
It seems

rewarded us so far more than We ever expected possible.
We have not the slightest hesitation in saying that we have the best class of trade in thirty, 

and are in a position to keep it.
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Attractive Cribs for the Little Folk—From $7.50
Special Features of Merit Distinguish Every Crib

IF your home is blessed with a little tot or two you are interested in these cribs—inter- 
£ ested not only in the comfort and safety they provide, but also in the unusual spe
cial features they possess. The new arrivals are among the most stylish designs we 
have shown. Finish is superior. Special drop sides and special springs.

We have many patterns. Some are plain white enameled iron, others are white 
enameled and further embellished with brass trimmings and fillers. Each crib represents 
the utihd^t value at the price.

Corné, in. and let us show you w'hat we have "to offer at— »

V

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $10.50, $14, $14.50
Come in and See This Beautiful Royal Copenhagen China

A Magnificent Collection of Genuine Pieces Await Your Inspection
n OYAL COPENHAGEN CHINA—It is impossib le to describe its loveliness here. One must see it. We 
K. have just unpacked a shipment of genuine pieces and we now have ready for your inspection some of 
the handsomest china ever offered in Victoria.

These pieces were personally selected from the best offerings of this famous factory and were import
ed direct by us. We invite you to come in and inspec t this china at close range—it is the only way you can 
appreciate the decorations. Excellent pieces for gift purposes.
VASES—A magnificent collection of many dif

ferent shapes and sizes. We have them priced 
at $15.00, $14.00, $12.50, $9.00, $7.00, $5.00,
$4.00 and .................................... ..

COVERED BON BONS, at each 
CAKE PLATES, at each...........

PITCHERS, at each, $4.50 and
TRAYS, at each ..........................
COMPORTS, at each, $5.00 and 
TEAPOTS, at each $4.50 and .. 
SALAD BOWLS, at each..........

» .$1.75 
$2.50 
$3.50 $5.00

Business Pulling Office Furniture
Fix Up Your Office With Some of These Pieces

UST make your office bright and prosperous looking and you’ll be surprised at the way new business will come your 
way. A prospective customer likes the looks of a well furnished office—likes to deal with the prosperous looking 

business man. Don’t take any chances on losing any business through a poorly furnished office, rather take the “chance” 
of doing more business through the expenditure of a little cash on a new desk. $

We have at present a most complete range of office desks on our fourth floor—one of the best showings of office fur
niture ever put on by this house. Every good style in desk is shown including the popular Sanitary desks in either flat 
or roll top and in either golden or Early English oak. We also have high and low roll tops and flat tops in golden oak 
or Early English finished oak.

Typewriter desks in great variety showing all the latest ideas in these. Standing desks in golden oak and golden 
Office chairs also. Pleased to have you visit the fourth floor and see these.

J

elm.

SPECIAL OFFICE AND STORE FIXTURES MADE TO ORDER IN OUR FACTORY

Choose Your Fireplace Furniture From Our Broad Showing
If you have a fireplace in your home you are interested in our broad showing of fireplace furniture. In this show

ing you’ll find some item that you require, for we show every need from a wire spark guard to the most elaborate 
suite. No better choice of styles will you find anywhere and no such latitude in the matter of prices. Shown on our 
first floor and first floor balcony.

You Won’t Find a Better Showing of Winter Bedding Anywhere
No better assortment of winter bedding is offered elsewhere. Our offerings comprise the best in wool blankets 

from Scotland and Canada, the finest creations in down quilts from the famous McLintock factory and the recog
nized leader in cotton comforts, the Maish. In all these we show much choice and excellent values. You 11 require 

extra bedding—why not make the selections today?some

Xmas Goods Are Arriving Daily
Advance Shipments In China Being Placed On Display Now

y day sees the addition of new goods chosen specially for the 

Especially is this apparent in the china store and we
Certainly no

À LMOST every 
Xmas trade.

have a collection of china wonderful in its excellence and variety, 
more handsome pieces have ever been shown in this city.

The opportunities for gift selection are unlimited and if you are looking for 
some dainty gift piece your money will do more here than anywhere. Selections 
made now will be held for future delivery if you wish. The present is an ideal 
time to do the choosing. Welcome.

now

Want to See a Stylish Rug—These Mohair Rugs
npHERE are two kinds of Mohair Rugs—the Liskurl and the “ordinary.’ there is a vast differ ence 
£ in the quality and appearance. The Liskurl is easily the finest mohair rug made. These rugs aie

The beautiful, rich effect doesn thandsome in appearance and they keep this handsome appearance.
We have these rugs in attractive shades and a weave that gives a two-tone ettect. 

! Choose from greens, reds, olives, blues, ivory, etc.
quickly wear off.

j .$4.50
..$8.00

Size—54x24 inches, each 
Size—72x36 inches, each

We also have table covers in this Liskurl mohair material that are striking in their beauty. M e 
have them in reds, olives and dark greens that are charming, and with a beautiful fringe. They 
two yards by two yards and are priced at $15.00.

$1.25
$2.25

Size—30x12 inches, each 
Size—36x18 inches, each

measure

course, do by the issue of. Exchequer 
A general election can beBills.

brought on in a short time, and the 
verdict of the people can thus be read
ily ascertained; but the Conservatives 
have never contemplated the prospect 
of coming into power with an empty 
treasury, and the preparation of a 
tariff reform measure in the haste that
would be necessaby under such cir- 

Of course, If the Con-cum stances, 
servatives came in as the result of a
general election», .they could frame a 
temporary Budget, and proceed with 
tariff reform at their leisure.

‘One of the difficulties' under which
the Conservatives will labor at a gen
eral election In which tariff reform is 
an issue is the fact that they are not 
yet prepared with any definite plan. 
Hitherto the discussion of this polisy

Mr.has been along general lines. 
Chamberlain's commission has collec
ted a lot of data, but it will be exceed? 
ingly difficult to get the public fully 
informed in respect to them during 
the short time that would elapse be
tween a dissolution and an election.

Therefore, disregarding altogether 
the nature of the . contest, which the 
anticipated action of/the Lords may 
precipitate, the questions of practical 
administration, that the holding-up of 
the Budget will give rise to, are 
ceedingly difficult, because there is no 
precedent that can be followed.

AN IMPENDING STRUGGLE

Addressing a band of French pil
grims last week, the Pope declared 
that, in his view, France is making 
war against the Roman Catholic 
Church with the determination of 
eliminating Christianity from the na
tional life of the Republic. Those who 
heard the Pope's language are of the 
opinion that he regards the struggle 
on the school question as “intended to 
be a decisive battle for effacement of 
Christianity as a factor in the rearing 
of children, or in other words, the sup
pression of Christianity in the France 
of tomorrow.” 
of France disquieting signs are ob
servable. Thus in one commune, the 
niothér of the school girls made a 
public bonfire of books prescribed by 
the authorities, but interdicted by the 
Church. In other places Catholic girls 
have been withdrawn wholly from the 
schools, and in one town, where the 
clergy have warned the parents against 
permitting their children to attend the 
public schools and hâve refused abso
lution to those that disobeyed, the 
laity have retaliated by withholding 
their contributions from the Church. 
The situation looks exceedingly dan
gerous to 
France.

Now let us forget all party differr 
ences and work .shJjS by side for our 
fair city.------ -------- -o—------------

The Colonist has treated the Op
position candidates during the cam
paign, that has just closed, with un? 
failing courtesy, and is glad to be able 
to acknowledge that they-have extend
ed the same treatment to it. Now 
that the contest is over, we wish them 
all every success personally and a full 
share of the prosperity that will fol
low from the triumph of the govern
ment policy.

Already in some part»

the domestic peace of

Mr. Fielding has made some changes 
in his system of keeping the public 
accounts, and this year, is charging to 
the Consolidated Revenue expenditures 
that were in previous years under the 
Liberal regime charged up to capital. 
This makes no real difference to the 
treasury, but the larger the amount 
charged to capital, 
chance of showing a big surplus. It 

be well to mention that the Lib-

the better the

may
eral surplusses never have meant cash 
in-hand, but only the difference be- 

the Consolidated Revenue andtween
the charges made against it. The 
money has always been expended in 
one way or another.

Winter Wheat.
“Thrilled by the thought of underlay

ing Spring,
The littlç emerald blades unfold to 

greet
Their promised heritage of sun and 

heat,
With life's wild rupture eager, hasten

ing;
How should they know that Winter yet 

must bring
Its. icy chains to bind the tender 

feet—
That driving storms of snow and 

chilling sleet
And javelins of frost shall smite and 

sting?

“Thou, too. O eager heart, that dost 
aspire

To bring to harvest thy perfected 
grain.

And reach thy promised heritage of 
higher

Endowment, must be swept by storms 
of pain.—

Must know the anguish of delayed de-

And feel the. biting touch of cold dis- 
« dain!"

— Helena Coleman, in “Songs and Son-
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WEILER BROS. SEND FOR THIS—FREE
Our fine, larae Catalogue for 1909 

Is printed on the finest paper. The 
book ha» almost 2,000 illustration* 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
eaey matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.

P
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

J

Here Are Some Muddy Wéather Helps You Should Have
MUDDY weather is the worry of the housekeeper—if she hasn't some of these helps in the home. Get 

VV one or twç of our cocoa mats or a wire mat and a cocoa mat and you'll not be using a mop so much. Put some 
of our linoleum on your kitchen and hall floors and you’ll transform a labor into a pleasure—makes such an attractive 
floor covering it is a delight to keep it “spic and span.” These little helps cost little if bought here—because the 
mats last for years and the inlaid linoleum is good for a lifetime. Hall racks, umbrella stands, etc. \

i

4

j
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destroyers will be stationed on the 
Atlantic, and two cruisers at Esqui- 
malt. The estimated cost of the force: 
is put at $2,000,000 a year, and we are 
told that “this will include the main
tenance of efficient dockyards at Hali
fax and Esquimalt, which will be 
available for the largest ships of the 
Royal Navy.”

Crûisers of the Bristol type are the 
latest development In scouts. They 
have a displacement of 4,800 tons, with 
engines of 22,000 horse-power, capable 
of developing 26 knots an hour with 
turbine engines. Their armament con
sists of two 6-inch and ten 4-inch 
quick firers, besides an equipment of 
smaller arms. The- destroyers are 
small and very speedy, and will carry 
torpedoes. Of similar ships to the 
Bristols the Royal Navy has 21; Ger
many has 8. Canada is also to expend 
$250,000 annually in maintaining a 
wireless telegraphic service.

Conceding the soundness of the 
principle that Canada should under
take naval defence, it will be admitted 
that the vessels mentioned constitute 
a very good beginning. We do „ not 
fancy that there will be much dissent 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s statement 
that a nation with a frontier on two 
oceans, cannot honorably neglect the 
duty of naval defence. It is a serious 
business to which Canada will be ask
ed to set her hand; but the responsi
bilities of nationhood were ever seri
ous. We cannot claim the privileges 
of self-government without accepting 
some of its responsibilities, and while 
we all must hope and strive by every 
honorable means in our power to pre
vent our country from being involved 
in hostilities, it is our bounden duty 
to prepare to take our part in the de
fence of the Empire. It may be said 
that three cruisers and four destroyers 
are not a very formidable navy; but 
the Canadian Contingent which went 
to South Africa was not a very form
idable army. The moral effect of the 
despatch of that force was greater 
than its physical prowess exceptional 
as that was. It was evidence to the 
world of an Empire united for de
fence, and the Canadian nucleus navy 
will be another demonstration to the 
same effect.
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THE RESULT.

For the returns up to the hour of go
ing to press, readers are referred to 
the news columns of this morning's ie- 

The information now at handsue.
shows to a certainty that the govern
ment has been sustained by a majority
perhaps without precedent in the his
tory of British Columbia politics.

The province ha» declared for the 
McBride ministry, and the railway 
policy in a manner that ought to meet 
the hopes of the mo*t sanguine. It is 
a great personal triumph for the Pre
mier; it is a great epdorsement of the 
policy and administration of the Con
servatives; it is a splendid and unmis
takable declaration in favor of devel
opment and progress.

British Columbia h»i got into line 
with the whole West, *nd the begin
ning has been made in a career of pro
gress that cannot fail to lead to splen
did results.

The wonderful Conservative gains in 
those parts of the province which will 
not be served directly by the Canadian 
Northern railway demonstrates the 
confidence reposed by the electors of 
those constituencies ~in the Premier 
and his colleagues, and is an exhibition 
of a 'broad public spirit that augurs 
well for the future of British Columbia.

The result In Vancouver is what was 
to have been expected in a city that 
has so much to gain by railway con
struction, and is as fine an endorse
ment of Mr. Bowser as any one could 
ask.

The splendid lead of Mr. McBride in 
this city and the handsome majorities 
of his colleagues on the ticket shows 
that. Victoria is determined upon a 
policy of progress and development.

All of the ministers have been re
turned, which renders the fesult a tri
umph of the government in a special 
degree.

The

THE BRITISH CONTEST

The fate of the Budget in the House 
of Lords will not be known for some 
days, and the speech of Lord Rose
bery has raised, some doubt about it; 
but some observations may be made 
that will apply- to the situation in any 
event.

If the Lords refuse to pass the Bud
get a very unusual condition of af
fairs will be presented, and it is not 
very easy to see what the immediate 
outcome will be. /The Budget is the 
ministry’s plan of raising money to 
carry on the government and to pro
vide for its expenditure, and it received 
the assept of the .H^ouse of Commons, 
with whom U is conceded by all that 
the power of taxation alone rests. It 
may be remembered that some tin»? 
ago, when the Colonist staled that the 
Lords had no right to interfere with 
taxation, some of our contemporaries, 
which ate more British than the Brit
ish themselves,* took it to task. We 
said then that results generally show
ed that In such matters the Colonist 
was right and its critics wrong, and 
we only, refer to the matter now to 
say that Lord Lansdowne dias based 
his action upon the concession of the 
principle which we have advanced.

If the Budget is held up, the govern- 
nient must still go on, and just here 
arises a question* of some difficulty. 
Mr. Asquith may say to the Lords 
that, as they have got the country in
to a condition in which there are no 
means' provided for carrying on the 
government, it is their duty to find a 
way out. To this the Lords may make 
one of several replies. They may say 
that It is no part of their business to 
provide ways ând meâns of carrying 
on the government of the country, 
which, indeed, it is not. 
say that the introduction of a Budget 
in the House of Peers would be an 
unprecedented thing; that such a mea
sure could only be Introduced by 
Royal Message, and that there is no 
one of their number, npt a, member of 
the ministry, who has the*right to ap
proach the King on the subject. They 
may say to Mr. Asquith that his only 
course is to resign and permit some
one to form a ministry, who will pre
pare a Budget that will meet with 
their approval, but this would compel 
them to take a position which Lord 
Lansdowne is endeavoring to avoid, 
for what he claims to aim at is an 
appeal to the people upon this Bldget 
They can refuse to do anything at all, 
and leave Mr. Asquith to- decide for 
himself if he will resign or make some 
temporary provision for money, pend
ing a new election, which he can, of

Liberals representation in the 
House is not very far from the vanish
ing point, and all the leaders have gone 
down to defeat. Mr. John Oliver was a 
candidate in two constituencies, and 

defeated in both. He will bewas
missed from the Houet, where his 
genial pugnacity was always a source 

Mr. Stuart Henderson is 
the defeated, and in him the

of interest.
amonjg
Opposition has lost the only one of its 
representatives who, since the retire
ment of Mr. J. A. Macdonald, could be 
called an acute critic. Everyone will 
be sorry on personal grounds that Mr. 
Charles Munro espoused the wrong 

went
i

down to de- 
he was as popular

cause and 
feat, for 
among 
among

his political opponents as 
his friends.

We - offer the heartiest congratula- 
to Mr. McBride, his colleagues 

been
tions
and the gentlemen who have 
elected, to support them, but we yet 

heartily congratulate the peoplemore
of the province for the manner In 
which they have responded to the ap
peal made to them to support a well- 
considered and comprehensive policy
of development

GREAT CAMPAIGNING

The campaign work done by Premier 
McBride and Attorney-General Bow
ser was remarkable. While they were 
unable to visit all sections of the pro
vince, they covered the greater part of 
the inhabited portion and addressed 
audiences in the great majority of the 
centres of#population. They spoke over 
sixty times during a campaign that be
gan actively only on November 2nd. 
Mr. McBride’s courageous and manly 
stand won him personal friends every- 

The people like a man who

They may

where.
meets them face tq face, says what he 
has to say, and incites the criticism 
of those who are opposed to him. 
He never shrinks from a forensic bat
tle, but he never indulges in bitterness 
or recrimination, 
temper and his admirable sense of hu- 

fits him not only for leadership

His unfailing good

mor
but also for campaigning. While the 
victory of yesterday is a tribute to 
his administration and to his railway 
policy, it is also 
triumph, which all who know him will 
admit that he richly deserved.

is a born fighter.

a great personal

“HeMr. Bowser 
scents the battle from afar,” and longs 
to be in the midst of it. Yet he never 
forgets that he is a man with a repu- 

for straightforwardness andtation
courtesy to maintain. His blows are 

with force, but there issent home
any venom in them. His powers

of analysis are excellent, and his ad- 
versaries'are always more courageous 
behind his back than before his face.

gained greatly in strength andHe has
popularity during the campaign.

-o
THE CANADIAN NtAVY

The mail brings particulars of the 
naval programme which the govern
ment will submit to Parliament. Three 
cruisers of an improved Bristol type 
will be built at a cost of $1,900,009- 
each, and four destroyers of an Im
proved river type to cost $400,000. This 
involves for ships $6,900,000. The 
number of officers and men needed to 
man these ships will be 1,408, and 
their pay and victualling will be about 

* 4M0.000 a year. One cruiser a$d fourI *
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THE PENINSULAR

When Napoleon issued 
that the nations of Europ< 
trade with England, Portu 
many years 
with the Island Kingdom, 1 
mandate. Thereupon Nap 
to invade Portugal. He 
draw Spain closely to his 
ing its monarch and sel 
Joseph, on the throne. Hi 
convert the two peninsular 
with Joseph as sovereign, 
land determined upon a 
were despatched to the pe 
the command of Sir John 
under Sir Arthur Wellesle 
of Wellington. By one o 
preme folly, which 
acterized the administratif 
those tried commanders vj 
Burrard and ‘ Dalrymple 

exhibited their unfit 
-to which they had been a 
them were soon recalled, 
rard had done mischief t 
many lives and many 
Napoleon had entered Spail 
army, and the Spanish JurJ 
country outside of the inn 
the French armies, summ 

• them in administering a cd 
Emperor. Moore knew til 
foredoomed to failure, but 
vanced from Corunna, his 
which is about two-thirds d 
Corunna to Madrid, or be 
miles from the first-name» 
the Spanish forces were m 
daily defeats, and Moore 
them time to recover stre 
the attention of Nâpoleon 1 
Having done this by a serit 
vres, he began his famous 
annals of warfare there is i 
that of the next few week 
English, under Moore, fou 
always successful, retiring 
fresh position. Moore’s r< 
December 13, 1808 and on 
reached Corunna. He ex; 
fleet there upon which he 
well-nigh exhausted army, 
rived. Meanwhile the Fr 

pressing hard upon h 
16 he gave them battle foi 

mortally wounded ea 
lived to know that he had

been on the

on so m

soon

mon'

were

was

"Wellçsley landed in F 
- first week m August 1808,- 

ly against the enemy. 
French outposts before hii 
the main army at Vimien 
istered a severe defeat tc 
Junot. During the battle 
arrived to supersede him 
Wellington advised the r 
French, but Burrard dec 
the victory. The result 1 
French agreed to 
were allowed to do so on t 
the return of Junot with 
whereas if Wellesley's a 
cepted, the French force \ 
nihilated of captured. W 
turned to England, but al 
John Moore, he was des] 
as chief in command of tl 
His first achievement wai 

He then advai

evac

of Oporto.
Spanish troops proved al 
the whole burden of the cd 
the English. Wellesley 
Victor, who had just adl 
defeat upon the Spaniard 
him at Talavera, where I 
1808, he gained a splendij 
advancing with a superiorl 
iards proving unreliable, I 
Portugal and placed himsj 
For his victory at Talaved 
count Wellington.

Meanwhile Napoleon B 
Austria, and Wellington, j 
French army would soo| 
Spain, prepared his systel 
as the lines of Torres Ved 
yond these, he awaited 
French under Massena, 1 
erans of the Austrian wai 
saco followed, in which tfj 
repulsed, but Wellingtd 
numerical inferiority of hj 
in his defence lines, whej 
the spring of 1811, when 
from England. He then j 
French, his first object bd 
fortresses of Almeida, d 
Badajoz, which the Frencj 
Spaniards. After the def 
Fuente d’Orofio, Almeidal 
session of the English, wj 
French at Albuera. Gred 
the enemy, Wellington pll 
until his adversaries wej 
their forces because of till 
faining so large an army I 
upon he assumed the offd 
ary 19, 1812, he took (j 
storm. He then pressed 
ing that to delay operatij 
permitting the French trd 
overpowering numbers, v 
he ordered the assault of 
place on April 6. The losj 
gle was great, but there id 
less than it would have B 
waited until Soult had rj

Wellington advanced 
munications between thd 
and France. Marmont had 
an^f his plan of campaign

Up-to-date Shavers 
Do Not Hone

z*2
i!

Mr. J. C. Walsh, 70 Fulton Street, 
New York, says: “I have used the 
‘Nev-a-hone Razor Strop con
stantly for over a year. I have 
not honed my razor In all this 
ime, although I have shaved an 
iverage of 30 men a day. I have 
found the “Nev-a-hone” the only 
drop doing away with a hone. 
It’s all the inventor claims for it.”

We are exclusive sales agents 
for the “Nev-a-hone” Razor 
Strop. Prices:

$1.75, $1.25 and 75* 
Wouldn’t it make a unique Xmas 

Gift?
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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a?£ss£~ss2 •|ï3ssçîig ESilSïli :fisSS=S5=endeavorine to destroy the connections of the difference which is not of degree, but of es kno , Edmond Danton, the hero, mate of the mer-

ssjÆss étxsj?œ sva f æ*-» ---- °----«»?ïas: ^hr„*'coSir s.srxu, f-77— of Fiction S5rJ,sti&,t5.&«5>

Wellington said that he would be content to we are essentially different from the lower J\ K^eiltUTÿ Of t tCtiOfl other the girl, conspire against him and lodge
have his fame as a soldier rest upon his tac- animals. In point of mere physical orgamza- 1X. information with the “Procurator du Roi that
tics, which led up to this battle. He then ad- tiorv. we may not be ; but we are all con- BmrtrandLutrin) Danton is a dangerous Bonapartist and is
vanced on Madrid, which he entered in tri- scious that there is Within us a quality force, (N. d. Brtrand Lu,m) rying letters from the Emperor, exiled in Elba,
umph, King Joseph having hastily retired. On power, or call it what you will, that differ- ^............. — ■ — to his supporters. Although there is circum-
the reappearance of the French with a largely entiates us from the brute creation. We Alexandre Dumas, Senior stantial evidence against him the magistrate
superior force, Wellington again retired to know, without the necessity of any inspirer! There stands in Paris today a gigantic knows Danton to be innocent ; but he has rea- 
Portugal. He was determined to run no risk writer to tell us so, that we are akin to the monument severely plain in architecture, save sons Qf his own for wanting him out of the 
of having his force /overwhelmed, for he knew Power that is behind the Universe. . An argu- fdr tbe life-size statue of D’Artagnan which way He sends him to the gloomy Chateau 
that he could not count upon any determined, ment from universal consciousness is as good geated on one 0f the marble protuberances. o{ jf, a fortress built on a rocky ledge in the 
assistance from his Spanish allies. as any other rgument. It is based upon D’Artagnan wears the costume of the cavalier, sea where he suffers an unmerited captivity of

On May 13 he began a new advance, Na- quite as real thing as though conscious- feather-decked hat, flowing cape confined by neariy twenty years. He escapes in a miracu-
poleon having been compelled by his losses ness were something that could be put in a cord and tassel, lace-trimmed waistcoat and ,ous manner> with the knowledge, confided to
in the Russian campaign to recall a part of test tube and held over a spirit lamp. Ma- knee-breeches, and loose leather-top boots. He bjm by a supposed madman, a fellow-prisoner,
his force from Spain. His progress was ir- terial science has its: limitations. It must ot bag drawll his sword from its scabbard, his of_an enormous treasure hidden on the barren 
resistible. He drove the French from one posi- necessity leave untdtiched what may be the bead is erect and his eyes look forth a brave js]and 0f Monte Cristo, off the Italian coast, 
tion to another, until on June 16 he came up larger part, and the more important part of chanenge to all enemies. No monument could Denton djSCOvers the treasure, and starts out
with the main army at Vitoria. In the midst of existing things, for existing things are not better represent the heritage of Alexandre anew jn Hfe, to dazzle the world as the mys-
the French force was Joseph, and with him bound by what we can see or handle. Dumas to the literary world. The statue is ter;ous Count of Monte Cristo, with the one

immense train, laden with spoils, and We take a microscope and examine physi- synonym0us of his marvelous stories, which fixed purpOSe 0f avenging himself on his per- 
accompanied by thousands of French ladies ca] nature in its minutest forms, until we teem w;tb adventure, representing the age of secutorS| ajj of whom have risen <Tigh in the 
as well as women, who were camp-followers of reach a place where the sign of “No 1 hor- romance and chivalry. Reading them we, too, wor]d t0 weakh and honour. He becomes a
all grades and all equally disreputable. Wei- oughfare” is set up. We go into our labor- are imbued witli a little of that fearless spirit pr;vate Nemesis for the destruction of the
lington’s victory was overwhelming. Never atories and with all the appliances of chem- wbjcb distinguished his. noble heroes and r;cb banker, the honored general and the dis-

tremendous defeat administered. jstry dissect and analyze until we find our- heroines, and while the spell of the story lasts, tinguished magistrate, each of whom his tire-
selves surrounded with what cannot be dis- feei that if given the opportunity, we could fight ,,eu istij aqj, 'moi sSuuq ‘puvq ssapusia-i ‘esai
sected and will not yield to analysis. W e bravely for the right, and ask no other reward tbe hook is a story of romantic and exciting
pierce the heavens with our telescopes, but tban to die for the cause we espouse. And so adventure, the second is in a different key,
search in vain for the Mainspring, which Pumas’ heritage is a good one, and his books and nQt likely to convince anyone that revenge
moves star-systems in orderly courses. We are d ho0ks> inspiring books, books that jg sweet But the splendid imagination of
give our reason full rem, only to reach a place and ail Qf us are the bigger and the better Dumas transfigures the whole. Its intensity
where we learn that “Hitherto shalt thou for having read. persuades the reader that the impossible is
come, but no further, and here shall thy proud A trait of Dumas himself is in direct the actual, and its rush and-impetuosity sweep
steps be stayed." And so we stand, m the t t tQ that of his most famous hero. It h;m breathless to the end.
last analysis of things, alone with our own ghows him a man 0{ enormous size, his neck
consciousness, which tell? us, if we listen to altQ- ether lost ;n the rolls of superfluous fat
it, that there is an Ultimate horce behind all ^ gheeks and sh0ulders. His thick lips, his
things, a Force to which we are akin, a Force n0SCj his tightly curling hair are all
that is all-wise and all-powerful. The wis- gtron evidences of his flegro Blood. His eyes
dom of mankind in all ages has 1 ecognized ^ thoughtful and gravely humorous, his
this, although men In- their folly have insisted wlJo,e expression that of a cheerful philoso-
in creating gods in their own image. hef 1

r

the peninsular campaign

When Napoleon issued his famous decree 
that the nations of Europe should no longer 
trade with England, Portugal, which had for 
many years been on the friendliest terms 
with the Island Kingdom, refused to obey the 
mandate. Thereupon Napoleon sent a force 
to invade Portugal. He also resolved to 
draw Spain closely to his interests by depos
ing its monarch and setting his brother,
Joseph, on the throne. His intention was to 
convert the two peninsular kingdoms into one, 
with Joseph as sovereign. Forthwith Eng
land determined upon action. Two armies 
were despatched to the peninsula, one under 
the command of Sir John Moore and the other 
under Sir Arthur Wellesley, afterwards Duke 
of Wellington. By one of those acts of su
preme folly, which on so many occasions char- 
acterized the administration of Castlereagh, 
those tried commanders were superseded by 
Burrard and i. Dalrymple respectively, who 
soon exhibited their unfitness for the posts 
to which they had been appointed. Both of 
them were soon recalled, but not until Bur
rard had done mischief that cost England 
many lives and many months of deep anxiety.
Napoleon had entered Spain at the head of an 
army, and the Spanish Junta, which ruled the 
country outside of the immediate sphere of 
the French armies, summoned Moore to aid

tsSfwZiïsü £?& s .« «*«. « « -m,
foredoomed tc failure, but nevertheless he ad- -all the vast collect,on of treasure w.th eer- 
vanced from Corunna, his base, to Salamanca, tarn priceless exceptions,-that the French had 
which is about two-thirds of the distance from wrested front Spain during the years of then 
Corunna to Madrid, or between 300 and 400 occupancy. The exceptions were paintings^

tmheeSPanmh forcesterTmeetlng wk^almost Joseph^carrmd'avvay m the eatly part of the

SœSsE 3

annals of warfare there is no finer record than But nothing could withstandAhe skill of We -

33,E;F3H3r"3

msmmm mMmmm mmsm mmsm“ tfSSuld in Portugal durmg the prec.d.nted honor,. __________ . hfofoj, A WÔJ « £■ore » R-JSS-SBUSftjg

first week fn August ;6o8ra1ld moved prompt « FORCE arrow-head or as tone hatchet we ftarn some- usually characterize physically great men. The
ly against the efiemy. After driving the FOKUh. ^the AeoMe^ho^ ate th^clam^ whose bloodthirsty Parisian mob used to call him

SrSMTjmSitorttii Th„= h,« .hi. :Mrk" arz2£££*i?SS SLo™. , 1 eevére defeat to the French under articles on force will, if they have given the ness. When we find on the wall of a cave a for Ins many dee . _7", H d- d [en
Is r, T-, ; ti. Kattle Sir Harry Burrard matter thought, have realized that,'where there rude drawing Of a -ma,mmoth, we know that honour he was abov p .
Junot. During the battle Sir Harry aurrara severai forces in the Universe or only there was a race of. men, who lived contempor- Alexandre was four years old, and ffl his auto-
WeUingtonSXisSed the rapid pursuit of the diverse manifestations of one force, there must aneously with these huge beasts, and as we biography the novehst S'^^/^e'lad was 

Rfi rard declined to follow up be an Intelligent directing influence. To sug- have no reason for supposing that any race of relating to his death. lhe Jittle laia^wa 
French but Bun-ard P the®Universe as we see it today, with men has been introduced upon the earth since asleep in oed with his cousm one night vvhen
F V‘37r'PPd to evacuate Portugal they fts nebulae, its star systems, its planets, its the first one dwelt in the gorgeous forests of they were both rudely awakened a funous 
French agreed terms that permitted living things, its subtle and occult mysteries, the Tertiary Period, we seem driven to the knocking upon the bedroom door. ^ was
were allowed to P the fntelligence of animal life, reason, sym- conclusion that our own ancestors were among impossible for anyone to gain access to the-
the return of Juno with h^s ai-my t.3 hrttnce, tue g the result o{ the mechanical these rude peoples, whose fragmentary re- door as the house was all locked and he wo
W3ed the Such force would have been an- operation of unintellgent force is to set at de- mains have come down to us. were alone. Alexandre sprang from the bed
cepted, the Welleslev at once re- fiance all human experience, and this, in the - fn almost every country that has been at as his cousin lit the nightlamp.
mrnetto EngXn/ but Mter the'deathX Sk ^analysis, is oJ only guide in any de- all thoroughly explored, regains are to be “Where are you going, .child?” site asked 
I U ulf. I» ’ „ rlpsnatrhed to Portugal oartment of investigation, lhe doctrine or found, which testify to a certain degree of civ- the boy. , . „
psThie-f in command of the Peninsular armv. theory, whichever it may be called, of cause flization, and among all peoples, however rude, “My father 1S( knocking, he answered, 

ch,.ef ortiipvpmpnt was to drive Soult out and effect seems to preclude the possibility of there are traditions, which relate to a long- “He wants to say goodbye to me. 
nf'onnrto He then advanced on Madrid. The intelligent results proceeding from an unin- fogotten past, and may be only/distorted his- The woman dragged him back to bed and 
Qf trnrms nroved a ooor suoDort and telligent cause. The nebular theory of the tory. It is proposed in a series of articles to as he went he called, Adieu, papa, adieu, and
ftfa7holp hnrden^of the campaign rested’upon Universe must presuppose one of two things. examine a little into the mysteries of the twi- he felt a cold breath on his face and heard a
the Ene-lish Wellesley marched to meet Either in these chaotic masses of luminous light of history. No definite conclusions need gentle sigh. It was at that time îm a house NOVELS THAT SUCCEED
the Eng . administered a severe matter, which we call nebulae there are ex- be expected, for the subject is one that escapes some distance away that his father had died. , ------
3X\3n the Soaniards and encountered istent not fonly all the forces of physical na- definite treatment ; but mysteries of all kinds The author’s mother lived for many years 0ne week after publication, “A Gentle 
him at £alavera where on July 27 and 28, ture, but all the powers of the human mind, all have more or less Of a fascination for us all. to watch over the boy, and her devotion was Kn- ht q{ old Brandenburg,” Charles-Major’s

hp Vained â splendid victory ; but Soult the passions of the human soul, or else these There seemé to be some reason for believ- (fôeply appreciated and never forgotten by new%omance of the youth of Frederick the
advancing with a superior force, and the Span- forces and passions can be evolved from phy- ing that about ten thousand years or so ago, him. Great, is well through its seoond edition. At
fards proving unreliable, Wellesley retired to sical force. That is to say, that m these some very momentous event occurred, which Young Dumas taught himself to read and ^ rate> u wil, more than equal the sales of 
Portugal and placed himself on the defensive. whirling masses of matter there is potentially has left its impress upon the whole future of chose his own books, preferably those on am- wjuiam Allen White’s “A Certain Rich
For hfs victory at Talavera, he was ipade Vis- the love of a mother for her child, or else m the human race. The investigations of geolo- mais ^d mythology. He loved the myste- Man „ which is fifth nqw in its large edition.

7wpii;r,3n the process of ages the attraction of gravita- gikts connected with the United States Geolog- ri0us and occult always, as can easily be traced «Stradeila - which The Macmillan Company
count Wellington. , tion developed that master passion. Surely kal Survey point to the conclusion that about in his writing^. His imagination in childhood brou„ht out two weeks before “A Gentle

Meanwhile Napoleon had made peace w suggestion is too absurd to be accept- that period the glacial area of the Ardtic ex- riot. He was afraid of the dark, peopling g f Qld Brandenburg,” is proving as
Austria, and Wellington, realizing that a large suc ^ gg, ,f yQu pugh a matcrialist back tended as far south as the site of St. Paul, the shadows with all sorts of terror-inspiring ^mght 0/av^fte^“The White Sister,’’ the
French army would soon b,e , known ' far enough, he must make that contention. Minnesota. Most headers have a general idea things. As lie grew older history became his g * q{ the tw0 novels published after Mr.
Spain, prepared his system of defence The great materialists of the early Victorian Gf the story of Atlantis as told by Plato, who favourite study, especially the love-stories and cth { d’s death. The ninth edition of “The
as the lines of Torresl^'dras. Advancing bt ^ reasoned back a .certain distance and says he received it from Egyptian priests, romances of history. - ' whRe Sister” is now being printed. Ellen
yond these he awaited the “ guessed the rest. Our modern materialists do Very many races preserve the tradition of a His first literary efforts were m the nature 1 , „Th Romance Gf a Plain Man” is
French under Massena who had 70,000 vet^ g ^ & ^ think at all, but are content to Deluge or some catastrophe of that kimh It of , which for a long time proved total ^ sTxth • “The Bride of the Mistletoe” by
erans of the Austrian war. The battle, of Bu ac’ t the guesses. may be like that of the Jews, which tells of the faiLures, Cheerfully undaunted, Dumas kept t” ‘ ® T*n ’ A11p„. and “Ponnea of the Post

followed in which the Frene a ac t . We seem absolutely compelled to accept saving of Noah and his family, or that of cer- at k and finally did meet with a success in {)ffi—Jb Mabel’ Osgood Wright in their
repulsed but .Wellington because of the condusion that there is existent what may tain tribes of Indians, which relate how the Ms romantic drama Henry III. On the occa- J ff*ce 3k Londofos new novel, “Martin
numerical inferiority of his f^ce, retired wit! cal]ed {he ultimate Force, that is, some- race was preserved in a great canoe, or that of sjon of its production Dumas’ mother was „ Jhas cached three editions in as many
in his defence lines, where thine of which the physical, the mental, the other tribes, who tell of their ancestors being stricken with apoplexy, and the evening of his ’ Thk is a remarkable showing- for one
the spring of 1811, when reinforcements came tmng^or ^ ^ t£/emanation. An Om- driven to the mountains, when the Great triumph was passed alternately at the weeks- Thjs 15 a «markable showing
from England, «e then advanced against the J t Intelligence may be beyond our pow- Beaver had flooded the valleys or in some {heatre aJ at the bedside of his parent. ,
French, his first object being to recapture tnt of appreciation; but a Universe without other form; but almost everywhere in the Hig novels came iater, and with them and.
fortresses of Almeida, Cu^ad Rodri^ and 0mni t InteiiigenCe is unthinkable. Cer- Northern Hemisphere we find traces of this hjs , secured for the author an income 
Badajoz, which^thei French had t ken tau th philosophera have invented the exprès- story of a great catastrophe. Everything that closeP, approaching $150,000 a year. He built
Spaniards After the defeat of the Frenchiat .Fnatural selection” to explain things they bears upon this is history, perhaps not in many . Khome 11€ar Saint Germains, which he
Fuente d’Orolio, Almeida passed into the pos- «on ^ but the word “sefection” caseS very reliable history, but history just
session of the English, who also defeat^* tb® implies intelligence, for it implies fitness for a the same. The story of Paradise and the ex-
French at Albuera. Greatly outnumbered by P and fhe existence'of a purpose neces- pulsion from Eden has its counterpart 111 the 
the enemy, Wellington played a waiting game P^P intelligent direction. The ma- traditions of many nations. A universal tradi-
until his adversaries were obliged to divide a^wa demands uncountable ages for tion can hardly be anything else than a deriva-
their forces because of the difficulty of main kin„ yQut of his imaginary processes, tion from some actual occurrence. There is a
taining so large an ârmy in one place^ where- the ,3 P{ intelli- tendency on the part of some writers to ex-
upon he assumed the offensive, and on Janu- direction It may be necessary in order plain away all myths and traditions, but m
ary 19, 1812, he took Cuidad Rodrigo by gent worked out, but most cases the conclusion is assumed and the
KgThat » delay ’operation’s’ll n’tü' tte springi « c.neo. account for the plan along which fact, are made ,o fit it.
permitting the French troops to reassemble in 1 le^ ™°Te do not escape the necessity for ad- 
overpowering numbers, was to invite defeat mittjn the existence of an Ultimate Force,

°rdCr Anriie6^SSThe loss oHiïefofos strug- which acts intelligently, by supposing that 
place on April 6. 1 he loss ot me in uns sirug exceedingly long time has been occupiedgle was great, but there is no d°ubt^a. .f the evofotiL of the Universe as it exists
less than it would have been had Wellmgtoi gQ do not escape it by our efforts
waited until Soult had rejoined Massent . q ^ jiving organisms back to the most 

Wellington advanced to cut off the com- g st|gcsg The di{ference as or-
mumcations between the French at Madrid smg bytwee„ a je]ly fish and an elephant
and France. Marmont had succeeded Massena, g, degree only, and H we go lower and
and his plan of campaign was to permit Wei- is m degree oni^, anu 5

car-

was an

JACINTH

A Portrait (of a Victorian?
Her face a jewel,

Pellucid, fine
Intaglio, cut by master hand, 

Pure in curve and line.

Pallor of alabaster 
On brow of white,

That ebon tendrills
Cling like dreams of nighty

Night-blue her eyes,
Stars, to flash or melt,

Answering emotions 
Deeply felt

Pale ruby waves
Pulsing from brow to chin,

Flames from hidden fires 
Smouldering within.

Proud little head
Crowned with silky hair,

White-columned throat 
With regal air.

Shoulders of velvet,
Arms that taper fine,

A form softly moulded 
With sweeping line.

Her tiny feet
Speak pride of raçe ;

Her every movement, 
Motion’s grace.

—John Orford.

saco

house’s recent novels.

THE ART OF PUTTING THINGS.

The study of the art of putting things is to 
be recommended to everyone who meditates 
a plunge into print. Even the writing of a 
death noticejnvolves a certain amount of geni
us, if the author wishes to keep clear and well 
defined the fragile line which lies between the 
serious and the funn^.

That this is true is shown by certain quota
tions from a Liepzig paper, given in Bishop 
John F. Hurst’s “Life and Literature in the 
Fatherland.” Here are a few sentences extract
ed from these obituary notices :—

“Today death tore aw*y from us for the 
third time our only child.”

“Last night at five thirty the Lord took to 
Himself during a visit to the grandparents our 
little daughter Antoine of teething.”

The last speaks better than it knew :— 
“Here died Marie Wiegel, who was mother 

and seamstress of children two.”

called Monte Christo, and as he wad always 
the prince of generosity began, to spend his 
money right and left. No one, man or-animal, 
was ever turned empty from his gates- He 
was imposed upon in a thousand instances. 
The richest income in the world could not long 
stand such promiscuous giving, and the revo
lution of 1848 robbed him of what lie had left. 
He was obliged to abandon - Monte Carlo, 

„ . , . , , . which he did with his usual cheerfulness, and
So in endeavoring to deal in a general way ; d Garibaldi on his expedition

with the dawn of history, we shall have tospeak of some things, which may seem unreas- agam t tl Kt g f^ P ^ — found his 
ably and out of keeping with1 our usual con- -the wane, his son Alexandre

ception of things To most of us the- world & ^rtajn cxteut taken his father’s place,

It is a voluminous story, but

on

A discover reasons
witnessed many much more remarkable things 
than haVe happened since the art of writing, Monte Cristo.
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FDD CAPITAL
U. S. WARSHIP OFFFOOD MARGIN 

IN U. S. SMALL
FOR NICARAGUA

Princeton On Her Way tp Keep An, 
Eye on Pres. Zeleye'e Doings in 

the Revolution Belt.
«

S' |9$WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.7.—The gun
boat Princeton yesterday was ordered, 
by the navy department to sail for 
Corinto, Nicaragua, to join the gun
boat Vicksburg, already at that port. 
The Princeton is at the Bremerton 
navy yard undergoing repairs:

On her way down the 
Princeton will stop at San Francisco. 
Some time ago it was arranged that 

relieve the
Vicksburg on the western coast of 
Central America, and it is in conform
ity with these plans that the Prince
ton is now ordered to Nicaragua. The 
Vicksburg, however .will remain at 

Corinto until peace is re-

Development League Receives 
Inquiries as Result of Gov

ernment Railway Policy

T V rrJames J. Hill Says Production 
and Consumption Nearly 

Balance

• >

Wi-~b ï>:
Vcoast the -flesr

I' As evidence of the interest aroused 
in>the outside world by .the announce
ment of the government's railway pol- 
içÿ, xls shown in the increased number 
of inquiries per day which are now be
ing received at the offices of the Van
couver Island Development League. 
Within the last week hundreds of In
quiries have been received. The fea- 1 
ture of these is that a large proportion 
of them have come from capitalists 
who are anxious to find openings for 
industries and manufactories on the 
island.

Throughout Canada, in the United 
States, and in Great Britain, there ap
pears to be a growing feeling that one 
of the most fertile fields for the ex
ploitation of capital in the Dominion 
is in the furthest West, and among 
other portions of British Columbia, 
Vancouver Island is receiving a due 
share of attention. The projected open
ing up of one of the richest tracts of 
the southern half of Vancouver Island 
by a competing railway has already at
tracted the attention of capitalists In 
various parts of the Dominion and the 
United States. The local offices of the 
Development League are furnishing 
the fullest information of all the possi
bilities of the district, and are pointing 
out the fact that an era of develop
ment will follow the construction of 
the Victoria and fl&rkley Sound rail
road, which is certain to create hu- 

openlngs for industries and 
manufactories of various kinds.

Nov. 26.—While the Princeton shouldST. PAUL, Minn.,
entirely agreeing with the recent 

Bradstreet snot HP***
statement issued by 
which intimates that the consumption 
of food products in this country has 
caught up with production, James J. 
Hill said today that the point had 
nearly been reached.

“It is a matter that should be se
riously considered,” said Mr. Hill.

“Our present balance of trade is an 
Indication that the margin between our 
production and consumption is becom
ing narrower. Look at the figures of 
vears ago and now. We are not ex
porting food stuffs as we were, we 
are consuming them ourselves.

“The reason for the increase in price 
is a matter of

£2or near 
stored.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27—The de
partment of foreign relations has de
clined either to affirm or deny reports 
in the Mexican press yesterday that 
Mexican minister Bartolomes Carajaly 
Bosas, accredited to the governments 
of Costa Rica and Nicaragua, had 
been instructed to proceed from his 
post in Costa Rica to Nicaragua.

Mexican newspapers yesterday pub
lished reports that the minister, now in 
Costa Rica, will go to Nicaragua so 
soon as the secretary of legation, here 
on leave, can relieve him, and that 
he will make first hand reports of 
affairs in Nicaragua to his govern
ment. Newspapers here also assert that 
such action indicates that Mexico is 
taking a deep interest in develop
ments in Central America.

if \7

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.this year over last year 

supply and demand.”

Fatal Auto Accident.
NIAGARA FALLS, Nov. 26.—O A. 

Watson, aged 31, of Hawkinsvtlle, Ge
orgia, was instantly killed here yester
day in an automobile accident. He 
lost control of the machine, which 
crashed against a telephone pole. Wat
son's skull was smashed, while his 
companion, Lewis Barrie, of this city, | 

severely injured.

*

Waist Specials
Ranch House Burned

CARBERRY, Man., Nov. 26.—Yes
terday fire destroyed the house on the 
Manitoba Ranching company’s farm, 
twelve miles south of this city. Chas. 
Dickson, the present tenant, lost all 
his effects, but was insured for $1,000.

was

Ladles’ Waists in silk and net; black, white and new shades. Ranging from $4.00 to $7.50. 
All marked one price—

Want Victoria Service
NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 26.—A 

memorial is being circulated among 
the merchants of the city for signa
ture, petitioning Capt. Troup, of the 
C. P. R. coast steamship service, for a 
direct service between Victoria and 
New Westminster. Capt. Troup 
leaves shortly for the east, and will, 
It is understood, take up this matter 
at headquarters. The memorial, it ia 
felt, will strengthen his hand. A 
petition will be in the hands of the 
president and secretary of the board 
of trade for any desiring to .sign.

merous

$3.00Marine After the Riffs
MELILLA, Nov. 26.—General Mar- 

left at the head of a consid- EXPLOSIVES IN MINESina has
erable force of Spanish troops with 
the intention of surrounding Mount 
Beni-Bulfrus and isolating the Riff 
tribesmen still entrenched there.

fJury's Recommendation in Verdict 
Concerning Death of Alexander 

Thompson old waist among these ; every one is new and up-to-date, and the assortmentThere is not an 
of sizes and designs is goo4-

NANAIMO, Nov. 26.—An inquest was 
held yesterday touching the death of 
Alexander Thompson, who was killed 

Wellington mines on

Heavy Advertising
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 26.—At the lo

cal offices of the Colorado and Southern 
railway it was announced today that the 
railroad would spend 
coming summer in advertising Colorado 
throughout the United States.

Workmen Injured
VANCOUVER, Nov. 26—Serious in

juries were sustained yesterday after- 
' noon by three men who were working 
on the new temperance hotel in the 
1100 block on Pender street. The floor 
gave way 
and precipitated them some distance 
below. They were removed to the 
hospital, where it was ascertained that 
their injuries were more or less ser
ious. ..................... . __ .
Dundas, whose leg has been broken 
and who sustained minor injuries: 
Osgood, scalp wound and bruises, and 
T. Tose, fractured wrist and minor in- 

Î juries.

at the South 
Tuesday night, the coroner’s jury re
turning the following verdict after 
half an hour’s. deliberation :

“We the jury empanelled to enquire 
into the death of Alexander Thomp- 

which occurred in No. 2 mine at

$1,000,000 the

HENRY YOUNG & CO.G. T. P. Seeks Saskatoon.
SASKATOON, Sas., Nov. 26.—The 

Grand Trunk Pacific has changed the 
name of Earl station to South Saska
toon, which is looked upon as the first 
step of the company to get connected 
up with this city.

for some unknown reason, son,
South Wellington, operated by the Pa
cific Coast Coal Mines company, after 

evidence and giving it due 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.hearing the 
consideration, have come to the con
clusion that the deceased came to his 
death from the accidental discharge 
of a box of caps and also that no blame 

be attached to anyone in the mat-

The names of the men are: T.

Rumored Appointment.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Richard 

O. Kerens, of Missouri, according to a 
current report, will be appointed am
bassador to Vienna upon the assembl
ing of Congress on December 6th. 
State department officials, however, are 
non-committal on the subject.

can
ter.

I“We would recommend, first, that a 
clause be inserted in the Coal Mines 
regulation act limiting the amount of 
explosive caps taken into., .the mine by 
any One man to ten or twelve.

“Second, that the Coal Mines regu
lation act, rule 33À. be amended by in
serting the word ‘or/any fraction 
thereof after the word‘men’ in second 
line -of «aid rule. <6t£rred) A.-* Forres
ter, foreman.”

The explanation of the last clause is 
that the rule applies to the keeping 
of an ambulance box stored in the 

As the act now reads, it speci-

l

Lottery Case Dismissed
Nov. , *26.—A fewVANCOUVER,

. weeks ago the police raided an alleged 
lottery kept by Low Gun and Lew 
Ban. They were brought 'before Mag
istrate Williams, who found them 
guilty of keeping a lottery. On appeal 
the decision was reversed, and the 
men started running their place again.
Again the police raided it and charged 
the proprietors with keeping a com- himself in favor 
mon gaming house. Yesterday Mag- tary service. “We require,” he said, 
istrate Williams said the police had "a military system capable of putting, 
not proved the case to his satisfaction. i£ lt came to the worst, two million 
Mr. Kennedy, city prosecutor, asked for 
a written decision on which he could 
base an appeal to the higher court,

-end the Magistrate promised to give lt.

IS.

Canada's Military Needs.
TORONTO, Ont., Nôv. 26.—Lieut- 

Col. Hamilton MerrltL-in-an address «t 
the Empire Club luncheon, declared 

of compulsory mill- The Matchless Value in Every
Fit-Reform Garment

Four Weeks Until Christmassntwsa. ,
fies that any mine employing 10# men 
must have such a box stored In the 
mine itself, and lt was the intention 
of the jury to recommend that first 
aid appliances should tie at hand at 
all mines, regardless of the number of 
men employed, as It was clearly shown 
at the inquest that these things are 
often needed, and needed quickly.

in the field in Canada in themen
second year of war.”

made your Puddings, Cakes, and Mincemeat? If you haveWoman Charged with Perjury.
BARRIE, Ont., Nov. 26.—In the po

lice court yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Theresa Guthrie and her daughter, 
Clara Guthrie, were formally charged 
with perjury In their depositions at 
the fire inquest as to their visits to 
Allandale. The Information was laid 
by Attorney Cotter.

Edmonton Railway Matters.

Have you 
not, we
RAISINS, seeded, 16oz. packages ..
RAISINS. Sultana, per lb...............
RAISINS, Valencia, per 2 lbs...........
CURRANTS, re-cleaned, 31b6. for
PEELS, English mixed, per lb.........
CIDER, Boiled, per bottle ................

ALMOND PASTLE, GROUND ALMONDS, PURE SPICES, etc., etc.

shall be pleased to supply the best Ingredients.
10c
10c

The principle of every successful business is to 
give BETTER VALUE and BETTER SERVICE 

than is expected. ,
Fit-Reform has grown up on this principle. And 

today, we have the mighty inspiration of a tremen
dously successful growth, to inspire us to greater 

efforts.

25cJUST RECEIVED 25c
20 cTEN MORE HEADS

c RECEIVE THE AXE
35c
25c

A CARLOAD Work of Pruning in New York Cus
toms Department Continues—And 

There May Be More Yet.
EDMONTON, November 26.—At the 

next meeting of the city council, Aid. 
Mclnnis will bring forward a reso
lution to provide for a board of three 
railway commissioners, to assume the 
full management of the Edmonton 
radial railway. His idea is to place 
the street railway on a thorough busi- 

basis and remove it entirely from

t OF The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yales and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Ten more as
sistant-weighers were dropped by Col
lector Loeb from the customs service 
today. The collector announced that 
with these dismissals the “general 
house-cleaning” in the customs house 

the result of the investigation into 
underweighing frauds had been com
pleted. Some individual cases remain
ed, however, on which he might find it 

to take action, the collector

I r At any price from $15.00 to $35.00, you 
make selections of Suit and Overcoat with perfect 

that whatever style you prefer, you are get-
Those English

canGrates the control or influence of the city 
council. assurance

ting the utmost for your money.
Worsted Suits at *18.60, *20.00 and *22.00 are 
convincing proofs of Fit-Reform s matchless values.

Our Hobby Again<
Denver Mint to Resume

26.—The
Mint, which was shut down last July 
because of a surplus coin of all denomi
nations. will open -the first of the year 
with between 318,000,000 and 320,OOQ,- 
ooo in gold bullion on hand, which will 
be immediately coined into money of 
small denominations, according to an
nouncement made today by Superintend
ent Frank Downer.

Rumored Germany Agrees
LONDON, Nov. 26.—The foreign 

office learns indirectly that Germany 
has Informed the state department of 
the United States that she has agreed 
to the terms by which the British, 
French and German groups of finan
ciers are each to surrender a portion 
of their shares in the Chinese railway 
in order to allow Americans to parti
cipate. Nothing has been heard by the 
foreign office from the German gov
ernment on this subject.

Japanese Visitors.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26.—After 

three months in the United States, 
during which time they visited almost 
every business centre in the country, 
and pleasure to their hearts' content, 
the 46 Japanese commissioners, headed 
by Jual Hanshef, arived in San Fran
cisco tonight. After three days of 

■ banquets, speech making, and Inspec
tion of the city's industries, the com
mission will sail for home on Tuesday, 
November 30. on the Japanese liner 
Chicago Maj>u.

AND DenverDENVER, Nov. necessary 
added.

Mr. Loeb stated that there were no 
charges against the men removed to
day, but that investigation had devel
oped circumstances making it advis
able to dispense with their services.

Including today’s dismissals, eighty- 
three men have been removed by the 
collector since the work of readjust
ment of the customs service staff be-

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one *of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices. •

Sole AgentsMantels
ALLEN & CO.i

B.0, SADDLERY C0„ LTD. V
gan.

VARIOUS 
NEW DESIGNS FIT-REFORM666 YATES BTEEET.Murder Indicated

PORTLAND, Oregon, Nov. 26.—The 
finding near Umatilla yesterday of a 
man’s body with the skull crushed, 
apparently from a blow with a fence- 
rail, points almost conclusively to 

rder. After the man had been 
slain his body had been dragged some 
distance and hidden in a clump of 
sage brush.' The man who discovered 
the body could not identify it. There 
were evidently, it is stated, two men 
implicated in the crime.

ar

Drifting to Sea
NEW YORK, ^Jov. 27.—Ten men 

aboard the barges Conewago and Stet
son, drifting out to sea before a' stiff 
gale, faced death yesterday. Both 
barges are laden with coal. They were 
bound for Philadelphia when they 
broke away from the tug Patience on 
Tuesday near Montauk Point, 
tug put out to sea again in an en
deavor to recover them, but it is 
feared that the barges will not be able 
to weather the storm.

Murderess Dead.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 26.—Joseph

ine Carr, a Toronto girl, who several 
killed a child'by throwing It 

embankment, Is dead.

Victoria, B. C.1201 Government St.
Samples and measurement blanks sent on application.! Raymond & Son years ago 

over an

Alleged Diamond Thieves
Nov. 27 — 

were ar-

TheNo. 613 Pandora St., Victoria. B.C.
MEW. HAVEN, Conn.,

Samuel and Simon Berlin 
rested yesterday on complaint of Los 
Angeles police. The men are charged 
^ith the theft of 313,000 worth of dia
monds from J. Rosenkrans of Los An
geles. It Is said that they will fight 
extradition.

\ I

SPARK GUARDSFalls Into Furnace//
OHUfotr

Yoxr
CHM"T

LIVERPOOL, Me., Nov. 27.—Roland, 
the twenty-year old son of John Gree- 
nou-gh Milton, had a narrow 
from being roasted alive at a pulp mill 
here yesterday. He was eating his 
lunch upon -the top of the furnace 
when it caved In, throwing him into 
the fire and by his efforts to escape 

of the structure was pulled upon 
Finally Milton dragged himself

Five Men Drowned.
MUSKEGON, Mich., Nov. 27.—Five 

were drowned in Muskqgeon
escape

persons
lake yesterday when the pleasure 
launch Olga, carrying nine young peo
ple, capsized as the result of a panic 
following a gasoline explosion. Four 
of those who lost their lives were 
members of one family.

their way to a wedding.
150 feet Of the landing the gasoline 
exploded. The girls became panic 
stricken, and all rushed to the stem, 
capsizing the boat.

Steamer Goes Aground
Nov. 26.—TheTILLAMOOK, Ore.,

Argo struck on Tillamook barmore
Mfe HUM , __ ..
out of the furnace. His clothes were 
blazing and Tie ran for the river, into 
which he plunged, putting out the 

Doctors report that he will

steamer , _
while crossing into Tillamook bay to
day. The Argo struck twice, first on 
the southern spit, off which she worked 
herself, with heavy seas breaking over 

The tug Oshkosh pulled the Argo* 
the bar and brought her to a safe 

The steamer had six 
all of whom were rescued

They were 
Within Prices Ranging Fromo

Serious Gas Explosion
PARRY SOUND. Nov. 26.—By an 

explosion of acetylene gas at the ma
rine department gas manufactory here 
yesterday James Kerr, an employee, 
received injuries from which he died 
four hours after, and A Jones, fore
man was so seriously injured that his 
recovery is doubtful. He has not re
covered consciousness, and it Is 
thought he has lost his eye sight. M. 
Braise agent of the marine depart
menthere was also Injured, but not 
seriously. The accident happened at 
f0™ m. while the storage tanks were 
being changed for lighthouse, and gas

r/Ts rjsssr ?MeKe?TanrJones

Kerr was an'oki'Vesidein this^lace 

and ‘unmarrfed° and'^braerîy * 11 ved" Tn

flames.
recover. her. 

from
position inside- 
passengers, 'wBl
by the life-saving crew of Garibaldy 
Beach. $1.35 to $4.50Rameses Visits Hub.

BOSTON, Nov. 26.—Rameses, King 
of Egypt, Is resting aboard the steam
er Aragonia while the vessel Is dis
charging a portion of the cargo here 
preparatory to proceeding to New York 
The monarch, whose age Is estimated 
at 3,000 years, was lifted aboard the 
steamer by the seamen at Suez, with 
New York for a destination. Rameses 
__just which of the long line of Egypt
ian sovereigns of that name has not 
been determined—is a mummy. Al
though the remains weigh only 125 lbs., 
they are so carefully packed in lead, 
iron and wood that In their case they 
weigh more than 1,600 lbs. On the 
outside of the case are the words, 

■ “Valued at 330,000.“

Unemployment in New York.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—The question 

whether unemployment exists in New 
York is the latest matter to occupy 
rival London newspapers in their dis
cussions of the budget. One free 
trade organ quote a writer to the ef
fect that there are 200,000 unemploy
ed in that city. A tariff reform paper 
in denying this contention, got a state
ment from Patrick F. McGowan, presi
dent of the board of aldermen of New 
York city, which said: "Practically 
speaking, there is no unemployment at 
the present time in New York." Tariff 
reformers contend that the adoption 
of their policy will serve to relieve the 
industrial tension hem.

cold, damn House or
Office, inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 
particulars about the St. Andrew. 

. steam Radiator; no fires to keep Jto- 
ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 
with; all the advantages of steam 
heating at a fraction of the cogt. W- 

„n vjnds of heating and plumbing, înd Ul be pleased to give you an

Killed by Explosion
GALVESTON, Texas, Nov. 27.—G. 

Bachus and N. Kietzen, 
board the steamer Manaton, were kill
ed by the explosion of a steam pipe 
off the Paneiro, according to the report 
made by the officers here yesterday. 
The Manaton piles in thç Liverpool, 
South American and Galveston trade. 
At the time of the accident other 
members of the crew were endanger
ed, but quick action by the officers 
saved them from serious Injury, other 
than bums.

firemen on

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.the

Phone 82.P. O. Box £83.

HAYWARD & DODS was 
■Ottawa.769 Fort Street.Phoçe 1854.
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A BOOM IN VICTORIA
REAL ESTATE
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I ic cmjncr to take rilace in the very near future that will make the average man or woman with a little
•i

inhabitant.

1

CO. J
Anticipating This Big Movement

I have secured control and exclusive sale «'wh®t ‘ ronsto |n

SaMMEm»»***
the reach of everyone.

n $4.00 to $7.50.

id the assortment

»CO. '. T
r PLAN OF

SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 50 *51 FERN WOOD "ESTA TE
---------part of section gs

------------- VICTORIA DISTRICT
_______________ Sc a/m 40 /mm/ •/inch.

1PIERCEFIELDl
COMO A/'T o A /? O A O

:A V,* .■swrl ~'T •*rrrn 9» |m.r* T

is that block of land containing 80 • 
lots situated between Pernwood 
Road, Edmonton Road, and Den- 

Street in the Fernwood

l
i , V i

i'-J ‘1Iti Vi- '! Î■ \
8 I 5

fiOO

ii !

*0-* 5S5Value in Every J* ;t5 i33ZJZ*o 50et'.*€ t»*S/J#znT* Æ - <• /Jé #350«ss rr: #350#350#375 #350 #350#?>», #375 #375#373#373#*23#*00 #«3» #*00ifi ?* Aman
Estate—just one mile fronj the 
City Hall, and one block from the 
street car line. It is absolutely 
cleared and has been under culti
vation for years, surrounded by 
neat cottage homes so that the 
homeseeker is in the midst of con
genial company, and has not to go 
out miles from city conveniences 
as is usual with cheap property. 
This property has roads, sidewalks, 
sewers, electric light and within 

distance either to walk or

503m Garment ? OP <r>
< o k\ A4o 4Z io AtAS4+43AtAt&-1 443 ê■1 * CO StJSAtAO&it #300/t ir $300 $>300$300: Arery successful business is to 

E and BETTER SERVICE
#300$3004300

#250 #300 #300#300#250#300 #275 #250#300#325#325?t
51I-ho i*1 50 ;Lwn up on this principle. And 

lighty inspiration of a tremen- 
iwth, to inspire us to greater

i ,
!

;
» i: »: ««*7$15.00 to $35.00, you can

bit and Overcoat with perfect 
1er style you prefer, you are get- 
r your money. Those English 
1.00, $20.00 and $22.00 are
[Fit-Reform’s matchless values, 

ole Agents /

66 4300 $300 #3004300$300 $300<,1 $300
#275

■1

03 '9t9/39OSBTeasy
ride of the centre of the city.

$too toou #375 #*00#375#375■! 4*oo

& CO. S TD E /V A* A NPIERCEFIELDFORM
Victoria, B. Ç.

ment blanks sent on application.

assessed by the City of Victoria at fromLo,s are 45 to 50 ft. ~by^0 ft. half
are

GUARDS I $250 to $375 Each and $400 for Corners
Terms *4 cash and the balance in 6, 12, 18 and 24 months or monthly if purchaser desires it.anging From

to $4.50 ! Get in line and buy all you can afford, you’ll never 
regret it, and you’ll surely make-money.

Cor. Gov’t and Fort Sts. 
(Upstairs)

Sale Opens Monday Morning At 9 O’Clock
t P. McConnellware Co., Ltd. Cor. Gov’t and Fort Sts; 

(Upstairs)
m

ites and Broad Sts.
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the victoria colonist

8
BULK TEA LOSES FLAVORofficer and defrauding the government. 

It is alleged that Skinner started nu
merous contests upon tracts in the Im
perial valley upon the ground that the 
assignments were fraudulent. He got 
purchasers of his claims to these lands, 
it is asserted.

NEW CHINESE CONSUL 
BANQUETED SATURDAY

GRAND REUNION OF
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IfflfflEHIE 

II TEW
SEMEE TO ’FRISCO 

TO RE CORD THIS HIt not only loses flavor, but it takes on new ones, such as 
kerosene, molasses, onions, coffee, soap, etc., to 

say nothing of its exposure to sun, dust,^ 
dirt and air. To overcome this

Lee Mong Kow Entertains Distinguish
ed Countryman at the Empress 

Hotel.
Over Two Hundred Members Enter* 

tained in Victoria—Grand Ban
quet Enjoyed. Appeal f &

v. 29.—Aibe
Patrick's

NEW- ŸORIC NOV 
Patrick, convicted of the murder of j 
th£ elderly millionaire, Wm. Marsh 
Rice, will appear in Brooklyn on Mon
day to argue an appeal for release on 
habeas corpus before the appellate 
division of the supreme court. He will 
conduct his own case, contending 
among other things that the commuta
tion of the death sentence to life im
prisonment was contrary to law. In 
his cell at Sing Sing today Patrick ex
pressed confidence over the outcome of 
his; appeal.

eri T.In honor of Owyang King, the 
(jhinese consul recently appointed for 
British -Columbia, Lee Mong Kow gave 
a banquet at the Empress hotel last 
evening. Although now a resident of 
Vancouver it is probable that he 
will make his home in this city. 
The new consul for China, who has 
served in New York and San Fran
cisco for his country, was educated in 
the United States—he is a graduate of 
Yale, and has travelled a great deal. 
To mpet the new Consul-General of 
the Imperial Chinese Empire for west
ern Canada Mr. Lee Mong Kow invit
ed a number of his- friends, who sat 
down to an excellent dinner at the 
Empress hotel.

Those invited were: Hon. Owying 
King, Chinese consul, Mr. and Mrs. T.
D. Veitch, Mr. and Mrs. N. Hardie, 
Mrs. Moresby, Mr. W. C. Moresby, 
Major and Mrs. Dupont, Mr. W. H. 
Campbell, His Lordship Bishop of 
Columbia and Mrs. Perrin, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Davey, Hon. and Mrs. A.
E. Smith and Miss Smith, Hon. and 
Mrs. F. Peters, His Hon. Judge and 
Mrs. Harrison, His Worship Mayor and 
Mrs. Hall Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Booth, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Chatham, Mr. J. C. Newbury and Miss 
Newbury, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Smttb> Mr. J. A. 
Burford, Mrs. M. Lenard, Mr. Lee Dan, 
Mr. Mar Chan, Mr. Ho Man, Mr. Quon 
Yen, Mr. K, J. Lee Dye. Miss Dyemoi 
Lee Dye, Mr. Wong Boo Sun, Mr. Lee 
Wey, Mr. Lee Fook Key, Mr. Lim Duck 
Sow, Mr. Lim Sam, Mr. Wong Wa, 
Mr. Wong Soo Lim, Mr. Lim L. Bang, 
Mr. Wong Soon Kang, Mr. Chang 
Chingan, Mr. Lee Kee, Mr. D. C. Lew, 
Mr. Lee Sik Yew, Mr. Chow Kong, Mr. 
Loo Gee Wing, Mr. Soto More, Mr. 
Lee .Cheong, Miss Kumyee Lee Cheong, 
Mr. Tim Kee, Mr. Wong Jun Wat, Mr. 
Lore Jun, Mr. Jong Hooie, Mr. Gee 
Lai, Mr. Chu Sack Lun, Mr. Cheu Soy 
Kee, Mr. Mar Boo Lan, Master Lee 
Yook Quan, Miss Lee Yut Wah,- Mr. 
Mar. Art.

After the cigarette and coffee and 
liqueurs Mr. Lee Mong Kow, who sat at 
the head of the table with Mrs. Mong 
Kow at his left, and Major Hall at his 
right, spoke of the pleasure he had^to 
welcome the Chinese Consul-General, 
Mr. Owyang King, and went on to 
speak of the increasing trade relations 
between Canada and China. He was 
followed by the Consul-General, and 
then a toast was drunk to .the ladies. 
Mr. Abraham E. Smith, TJ. S., consul 
spoke, followed by His Worship Mayor 
Hall and speeches were- also made by 
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., J. C. Newbury, 
Judge Harrison, Fred W. Peters, K. C., 
Dr. G. L. Milne, "Gordon Smith, T. D. 
Veitch, Çhas. Wilson, David Lew, 
Kwoo Yuen, president of the Chinese 
chamber of commerce, Wong Shun 
Lin, president of the Chinese board of 
trade and others.

The gathering came to an end with 
the singing of the national anthems of 
Great Britain and China.

A SOLUTION OF THE Ci 
PROBLEM

Over two hundred visiting knights 
entertained by Victoria Council, 

Knights of Columbus, on the 21st inst. 
It took the form of a grand re-union 
of British Columbia members of the 
order, and the major degrees were 
empltfled. ^

Victoria Council was signally honor
ed on that day by the presence of Past 
Supreme Knight Edward L. Hearn* 
who, since April 21st, 1899, has held 
the highest office in the order, and to 
whose untiring zeal and able adminis
tration during the past ten years, the 
order owes its present position in the1 
fraternal world, where it stands today 
without a peer.

According to announcement made The local and visiting knights were 
this morning Victoria will this winter early astir on that morning in order 
bave cl regular weekly service to San to take part in the first big event or 
Francisco. Two vessels, the Umatilla the day, the parade ftom the Empress 
and Queen, of the Pacific Coast Steam- hotel—the headquarters for the visiting 
ship Company maintain this service, knights—-to St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
while the big steamer President and where a special mass was celebrated 
Governor will continue on the run by His Lordship Bishop McDonald, D. 
throughout the winter months, sailing d., the sermon of the day being 
direct to the Golden Gate from Seattle, preached by Rev. W. P. O’Boyle, D.D., 
The weekly sailing from Victoria will New Westminster, B.C.
be far superior to any service to the After divine service the knights re-
Southern port in previous years. formed and marched to the A.O.U.W.

The schedule calls for a vessel leav- hall, where the first» second and third 
ing this port for San Francisco, and degrees of the order were conferred on 
Los Angeles every Wednesday morn- a class of 55 candidates, numbering 
ing, while a steamer is due to arrive 8ome 0f the most prominent men in 
here from the south every week-end. victoria,and British Columbia gener- 
The liners for this port sailing from allyf who had presented themselves as 

\) San Francisco every Wednesday night, aspirants for the honors of knight- 
r Starting with the sailing of the hood, 

steamer Umatilla from San Francisco 
the -new schedule becomes effective.
The sailings from here are as follows 
for the month of December: Queen,
Dec. 8; Umatilla, Dec. 15; Queen, Dec.
23; Umatilla, Dec. 30.

SALADSnwere

Various suggestions have 
for the bettering of the sy 
tection of tmr -small game 
calling into existence of a s 
tection. During the last

of the latest Game h 
of Manitoba ; thes

ex-

Long Period Before Liner Ar
rives From the Orient—Cut
ting Down of Service on N. 
Y. K, Liner

Will Have a Weekly Sailing 
From This Port to San Fran
cisco By Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co.'s Liners

we

a copy 
province 
drastic and, though, seeing 
conditions here and in that 
for a minute suggest that j 

iKgions are applicable here, I 
▼ vision in this Game Proj 

Seems to me to offer a real 
-difficulty we are up againsd 

In the first place no sti 
there of any kind without 
a permit for* a nominal sd 
residents and for a greater! 
.dents. Two dollars is thd 
deer and one dollar for b 
but the most important clau 

who takes out I

Is sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk.
KING’S HORSES WELL 

UP IN MANCHESTER MEETThe Nippon Yusen Kaisha Steamship 
line, operating to Japan, which has an
nounced, the -change in their schedules 
from a ^fortnightly service to a monthly 
service, will have jio vessel arriving at 
this port until the arrival of the Kaga 
Maru, which sailed from Hongkong, 
November 9th, by way of Japanese 
ports. She, is due to arrive here De
cember 10th.

It is thought that the cutting down 
of the service is owing to the fact that 
the invasion of the Osaka Shosen Kai
sha, connecting with the Chicago-Mil
waukee and Puget Sound Railway at 
Seattle,. rêcently, with a fleet, of new 
vessels, had something to do with the 
decision. The Chinese boycott has been 
hurting all the Japanese liners during 
the summer, but the suspension of the 
boycott a few weeks ago was expected 
to result in an improvement in all lines. 
The Blue Funnel and Waterhouse lin
ers take a large amount of Oriental 
cargo at present. Apparently the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha prefers to place its 
large vessels elsewhere and await the 
improvemerits of trade to this country.

Our Groceries Are All Priced 
In Plain Figures

MANCHESTER, Nov, 29.—The Man
chester November Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upward, distance one mile and 
a half the last Important event In flat 
racing for the present season, 
here Saturday and was won by Ad- 

Rathea was second

was run

mirai Togo III. 
and Rockbourne third.

The season which closed today has 
been chiefly remarkable

of King Edward ahd the American 
Mr. Falrie heads the list of

at liveand we price the whole list of High Class New Goods 
and let live prices. No cheap lines or goods of inferior quality
picked out to sell cheap. We handle no second grades. Every
thing of the best.

of the suc-

invaders.
winners with >188,595 to his credit, the 
King coming second with >100,720.

The King’s prominence in the list was 
due to the achievement of two of his 
horses, Miqoru, the winner of the Two 
Thousand Guineas stakes at Newmarket 
and the Derby at Epsom and Princess 
de Gal lies, which finished second both 
in the One Thousand Guineas stakes 
and in the Oaks.

Mr. Fairle’s Bairode, which ran eleven 
valued at >123,985, was the chief 

The

everyone 
ipso facto a game guardiaj 
thereby empowered to exerd 
duties of a constable for tl 
act, but is actually there!) 
or himself become a lawb

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S' NEW MIXED PEEL, i-
pound box .................................................................................. ...

NEW SEEDED RAISINS—The finest packed—large^ib-^Tendered Banquet
At the conclusion of the ceremonies 

initiated members and
oz. packet ioc, or n packets for.....................

NEW CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for ........
SHELLED ALMONDS' or WALNUTÇ, per lb..
NEW MIXED NUTS, per pdund .................
NEW HALLOWI DATES, 3 lbs. for ...................
C. & B. CRYSTALLIZED CHERRIES, per lb
PURE LARD, i-lb. packet 20c: 3-lb. tin............
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, 3 lbs. for .....................
NEW SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, per lb. 15c, or 10-lb.

box ............................................................................................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 4 packets for...25f>
NIGE ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb........................
MALTA VITA, per packet ........................................
ESSENCES—All flavors—per bottle 50c, 35c, and 
PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, 2-lb. tin....
PURE ONTARIO CLOVER HONEY, 5-lb. tin.
SAFETY MATCHES, packet of 10 boxes.............
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, 2-lb. tin 15c: -gallon tin

35c : gallon tin........................................................... • - \.........65^
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 3 pounds for >1.00 
C. & Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs.

>1.00

25cthe newly _ , .
visitors were tendered a grand ban
quet In the Institute hall, where covers 
were laid for 260 people under the able 
supervision of Al. Belanger. Institute 
hall never presented a more inviting 
appearance than on this occasion, the 
entire Interior of the hall being liber
ally decorated with flags and bunting, 
while a large design with the letters 
“K of C." blazing forth in vart-colored 
lights, added the final touch. The table 

beautifully carried

40 c ^bearance.
Section 3 (g) says:—A 

legally in possession of a 
, section, duly issued to birr 
guardian for the purpose < 
of this Act during the oper 

Section 29 says:—It sh 
policeman, constable

20?races,
contributor to Mr. Fairle’s success 
striking feature of the season was the 
successful campaign by H. P. Whitney 
and his trainer, A. J. Joyner 
ney, with a total of >45,295, was sev
enth in the list of winning owners. J. 
R. Keene has not been so successful, 
but takes credit amounting to only

-o- 25?
MILD CRITICISM tiOcYOUTHFUL BURGLARS Mr. Whit- 60^OF MINT MATTERS

25^Case of Three Boys in Vancouver 
Strikingly Shows Need of Juvenile Court

House of Commons Takes Up Expen
diture on Royal Mint's Refinery 

and Equipment. >19,025.
Frank Wootton, an Australian boy, 16 

years of age, heads the list of jockeys 
with a total of more than 160 mpunts, 
his last being that on Admiral Togo 
III, which finished first in the Man
chester November handicap this after
noon.
is a percentage 
“Denny Maher,” 
still holds the lead he has enjoyed for 
the"last five years, his percentage being 
37.33 to Wootton’s 21.

decorations were
out in a yellow color scheme, witn
electric lights, autumn leaves, giant ^tended poHce court this 
chrysanthemums, crepe paper, electric couj^ scarcely believe tbeiy eyes 
fountain, etc., and were designed ana the Mount pleasant burglary cases 
executed by the ladies of the Altar were caIled> for there arose three dim- 
society, under the direction of Mrs jnutive youngsters, the smallest hardly 
C. E. Wilson. more than 40 inches tall and the oldest

The presence of a, number of tne nQt & great deal taller, 
ladles of the Children of Mary society, $,or about two weeks presidents of 
all arrayed in spotless white, and wno Mount Pleasant were terrorized. There 
looked after the wants of the knights. nightly burglaries of a partlcilar-
added greatly to the success of the w a^ niture. The police were en- 
banquet. Grand Knight H. J. O tieary baffled at first, for they were on
officiated as toastmaster, and ably dis- scent. Investigation of the
charged the’duttB of his pleasant task. ‘h' following the de-

The Toast List predations Indicated that master hands
Right Rev. Alexander Macdonald, and men skilled in burglary were re- 

DD. bishop of the See of Vancouver sponBifcie. But. they finally brought it 
Island, responded 1ft a most eloquent al, „ome to these three urchins, and 
and patriotic manner to the toast, have managed to recover most of the 
“The Pope and the King." This was 8tolen goods.
followed by a well rendered solo by Tbe police were at a loss what to do, 
Miss Nyland, which was deservedly ag there lg n0 machinery for the trial 
encored. The reply to the toast jaVenile culprits, except that of the 
"Knighthood In British Columbia, was lice court, and no place In which to 
ably replied to by A. G. Bagley, grand detain boys, except in Jail. So they 
knight of Vancouver council, who kept lett wnh their parents. They
his listeners In a Jolly mood by his were not tr(ed this morning, either, for 
ready wit. , . -, it Is believed that the Juvenile pro-

A duet having been rendered by Miss tlon association within a week will 
Sehl and Mrs. Wilson and which met juvenile court, as Ottawa has
with well merited- applause, G K beea communicated with, and urgente 
Leary felfcltiously *ft*r?dli£ed_get the machinery In motion. Magis-

K,,%*.Æi,roS£.-'VS «... « ;;»•«« - SU” U“S
magnificent ovation given Mr. Hearn j regular police procedure
as he arose to speak was one of which | case tne

4 any man might well be t W MThere is no other way to restrain
eloquently testified to the esteem in th f thig city,** said the court,
which he is held by the members of Urn î£e youth of this w remeay—the re- 
order. To no other could this toast and 1
have been i better" assigned, for Mr. formL Aerator Kennedy said: "If 
Hearn's ten years Incumbency in the Cy brought up before this
office of Supreme Knight, enables him these J3 ï®„ rongly urge that they be 
to speak of the great good which the court I shall strong y u a place

Ore Output Order of the Knights of Columbus is sent to Djace for the reformation of
NELSON, Nov. 29.—The total ship- ^“^ ‘̂'"commendable °was ably boys, but it is,for the protection of so-

ments for the past week are the sec demonstrated by Mr. Hearn, who Cited ciety as well,
ond largest for any week this year, J* instances where it has shown

ÏSS.S? «
ssifc i-srst ■srausappears on the list for the first time , High Aims
this week. Following are the ship- a society which is erected upon tne 
ments: Boundary district, 45,147 tons n0biest principles, which promotes edu-
for the week, and 1,382,692 tons for the cation, morality and good citizenship,
year to date. Rossland district, 3,717 must be considered a valuable adjunct
tons for week and 213,203 tons for t0 civic society. Such an order is the
year to date. Slocan-Kootenay dis- Knights of Columbus, which seeks out
trict, 3,524 tons for week and 172,561 OIjiy men of intelligence and character

Smelter receipts to join its ranks, and such a body of
, whose lives are in accord with 

the high principles of the order aI^ 
teachings of the Catholic church, 

must necessarily exert a great in
fluence for good upon society at large 
The order, which was established little 
more than a quarter of a century ago, 
has in that <ime amply justified its 
creation and its existence, and has 
proved to the world the merits of its 
service by the service itself,

Its achievements, particularly in re
gard to the endowment of. >500,000 to 

Catholic University of Washing
ton. have won universal approval and 
commendation. Through Its influence 
the United States government has 
made an appropriation of the sum of 
1100 000 for the purpose of erecting a 
memorial to Christopher Columbus In 
the city of Wash,ngton,nD.Cutiine_ ^

every
dian to institute, or causi 
prosecutions against all per 
provisions of this Act or a 

This seems to me to < 
solution of the question, a 
of protecting the game < 
chiefly interested in its 
spoilsmen who take out

lthough some may ab 
•theré will always be othe 
who would be ready and v 
their obligations under the 

ÿwere in force here, 
j There is no getting ai 
’that the gun license has 
-the recent accidents alone 
most, of us of this. A gi

VANCOUVER, Nov. 27.—Those who
ming
whea 20cmoOTTAWA, Nov. 29.—In the House of 

Commons Saturday, there was some 
discussion in Supply on the item of 
167,000 for the refinery and equipment 
of the Royal Mint, debate developing 
Into a gentle criticism of mint matters 
generally. Hon. Mr. Fielding stated 
that he had at first hoped to avoid the 
building of a refinery, but It was found 
Imperative to do ao. The Mint will 
use Canadian gold preferably, and as 
much as can be secured. Gold coins of 
15, 110 and 120 will be minted, and the 
question is now being considered as to 
whether a 12.50 gold piece, equivalent 
to the English half-sovereign, shall 
also be struck.

lOff
20c
45ÇBut if a true test of jockeyshjp 

of wins to mounts, 
the American Jockey,

>1.00
5^

it.:'sh
THOMPSON TUTTLE

AND HIS “OBIT for *
30?ASTORIA PREPARED SUET, per tin.............................

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack >1.75
White mea^y potatoes, Wib. sack................... '

Toronto Man Was Alive and W 
When His Friends Looked For 

His Corpse.

X
90c-o-

NO COMPLAINT AS
TO MAIL CONTRACT Thompson Tuttle of Toronto, is an

other of the small collection of men 
who have had the pleasure, If such it 

obituaries.

PATRONIZE THE ONLY INDEPENDENT GROCERY 
STORE IN THE CITY AND SAVE MONEY■ be, of reading their own 

Also he had has the unusoial duty of 
refusing to engage an energetic un
dertaker who had been assigned to 
“take charge of his remains.” Inci
dental to all these oddities in the life 
lof (Mr. Thompson Tuttle Ibis friends are 
rejoicing over wfoat was “all a sad 
mistake.” _

Thompson Tuttle lives at 866 Yonge 
street, in the City of Chyrches, with a 
brother, his parents are of the old 
Limestone City of Kingston. He is 
employed in the 'Pullman service of 
the Canadian Pacific, his run proper 

to Winnipeg and

American Postal Authorities Cere Not 
Who Carries Mail as Long as It 

is Satisfactory.

Whether a Canadian or an American 
boat carries the United States mail is 
not a matter of concern to the post- 
office authorities at Seattle, as long as 
the tidntract is carried out and thê ser
vice satisfactorily performed. The 
Princesses Charlotte and Victoria re
cently undertook to carry the mail be
tween Seattle and Victoria, B. C.. for 
the Iroquois, an American-owned boat, 
and will fill'the unexplred term. Su
perintendent, F. W. Vaille, of, the thir
teenth postal division at Seattle, said 
Saturday morning that the new opera
tors were doing the work satisfactorily, 
and would be allowed to continue.

^prevent- ayri£lS?its^;fl.togqtt 
i'must prevent ’the carryin 
'sponsible' persons and bo; 
still of the opinion that 

to blame for the las

'

TRYING TO SIDE-STEP
A TARIFF WAR COPAS & YOUNGCongrsssman Has 

dy That [Seek to Avert 
Trouble.

MeasurssU. 8. was
fair either to the boys th 
general public that they si 
carry jifuns before they a 
and old enough to fully apt 
character. The small fe< 
would hurt none of us an 
should be devoted to the ir

B , I ------------- -O-----
.THE GAME GUN FOB

Rea ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
t Corner Fort and Broad Sts.WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Congress- 

man Mann, who vfas chairman of the 
special committee ,on wood pulp and 
print paper of the last congress, and
who prepared the provisions on these being from Toronto .
fty’thè ?ayflnrftari«, Vut^h^s ÏÏB&
overruled by congress in the final pas- ver and lies over for two or three 
sage of the tariff bill, takes the post- days at the .Terminal City. .
tlon that the country may well be When the ^
aJrtrhmëdanïdfgroâ^gro°uft S/ïïftSS Üîc ‘CbTf P^tf ™

£e P°a°ynePUiPt ^ ^  ̂ prin^Tn^he^vln-

Mr Mann has prepared, and at the couver papers and 
beginning of the forthcoming session, ®as*®r*1 h, ' triT)g throiigh to the 
of Congress will introduce several bills on a ilH famiiv and friends in
and joint resolutions relating to this g^ast, ^ n €OB^uded that there 
subject one of these resolutions pro- O^^e^o mfsiLe, especially as Tut- 
vides that the maximum tariff of the ™ has an uncie in Vancouver, who. 
apnp\y towoTdapuTand pr.nt1papne°rt.m- P~ably. had identified the mangled

ported from Canada. There are two Thompson Tuttles,
Mr. Mann has prepared and will In- wben Tuttle, the railway man, re- 

troduce a bill which provides that wood “rngd h0m6i ,be found a warmth of 
pulp and print paper shall be admitted ,come tbat astounded him. Incl- 
free of duty when Imported from Can- dentally there was a suspicion of re- 
ada, being the product thereof, on the „roacb jn the rejoicing as though he 
condition precedent that Canada or the had ln some way lbeen guilty of a de
province in which the wood pulp or cepyon \ telegram from a Kingston 
printing paper Is manufactured shall flpm o£ undertakers Inquiring when 
not forbid or restrict dr Impose any ex- tbey mlgbt expect his remains angered 
port duty or export license fee upon bim SQ tbat he used strong language, 
printing paper, mechanically ground He insisted upon the newspapers dis- 
wood pulp or wood used in the manu- creditlng their own reliability by pnb- 
facture of wood pulp. llshing a contradiction over his sig-

The measures when Introduced will nature of the news of his demise, 
be referred by the speaker to the com- And still he is not altogether dls- 
mittee of ways and means, but Mr. satisfled, while out of touch with all 
Mann may malEe a fight in the House beltef in the maxim that "the good die 
to have them referred to the committee young.” 
on interstate and foreign commerce, of 
which he is the new chairman.

Mr. Mann says that unless 
legislation such as he 
adopted, or a reciprocal treaty with 
Canada be agreed to, Canada, Bmqriing 
under the injustice of the Payne tariff 
law, is likely to forbid the exporta
tion of pulp wood from Canada to the 
United States.

Phones 94 and 95Phones 94 and 95

t

Ellwood-
:

* The arguments in fa 
|boring, from the point o' 
class game shot, are revit 

<In stating the case for r 
than is usually advocated 
the arguments in favour^n 

’emphasized, but even so 
not unduly crabbed. The : 

/ closely than has previou 
into the merits of the hi

Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire FencingO—T

UNIFORMITY IN
DIVORCE LAWS Bull Proof 

Chicken Proof 
Fire Proof

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Uniformity^

has Just announced the date of the 
conference on Uniform Legislation. 
This conference will be held In Wash
ington1 on January 17 and 19. Repre
sentative men of every state In the 
Union appointed by the governors, will 
attend. Mr. Lewis' announcement 
aays- "Through the Initiative of the 
American Bar Association a special 
national organ of commissioners cho
sen by the different governors. Is now 
working for a uniform divorce law, the 
supreme necessity for which grows 
out of the condition that a child un
der the various dlvorfce laws may be 
legitimate in one state but Illegitimate 

-In another. The work of this special 
commission will be reported on at the 
conference and will then come before 
.the commission of governors.”

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.tons year to date. ^ „ coc

49,533 tons for week and 1,636,- Art of Socialmenwere
354 tons for year to date.

Victoria, B. C., A g ta. 
544-546 Yates St»

the
DOST—From Cowichan Bay, row boat 

painted white outside, slate in, with 
blue rim, clinker built, square stern.'

Communicate, Brownjohn,
By Lady StJ 

•Thefe is no doubt thaj 
tions -interest a large sa 
nuSnity, to the exclusion! 
portant matters, and than 
veyed from two different! 
are the people to whom 1 
'wide-reaching aspect app 
■who only regard it from I 
>of our everyday life, and \| 
ifurther than following ti 
(ments of society, the chrj 
|and its general ephemeraU 
iter class the social matt! 
about are purely personal 
to society in its doings J 

-*4ife—the list of dinners, a 
the chronicles- bf the do! 
monde,” the gossip, and 
life, information of theirl 
have been, where they ard 
less “can-cans” which an 
and contradicted from dad 
In spite of the independe 
acter, there is in opposi 
slavish interest in people 
per classes, and the inerd 
devoted by the daily prd 
unanswerable proof of it I 

Interest in Socil

rReward. 
Cowichan Bay. The Store that Serves You Best.

FOR SALE—Pure bred Pedigreed Jer-
Vlc- 
very XMAS FRUITSPrize-winner at the 

years old, 
several two-year-

sey Bull, 
toria Show, four 
quiet, >40. Also 
old heifers, seven young pigs, three 
monjths old; also 
wagon, almost new, >50.

• Heal's P. d., Saanich.

NAVAL VETERAN LAID
AT REST SATURDAY

the some 
proposes befour-inch tyred 

John Watt FRESHEST AND CLEANEST
Impressive Servicee »t Capt. Barkley’s 

Funeral Held at Quamiohan— 
Blue-Jackets Attended.

We have the finest Fruit-Cleaning Machinery ever brought 
to British Columbia. All our Fruits are thus re-cleaned on 
the premises. No old stock, no stalks, no dust, no dirt in 
Fruits from the Ross store.

ty
Tehauntepeç Railroad

Big Increases were made this year 
in the business of the Tehauntepeo 
railroad. The total far this year will 
probably reach $50,000,000. The Te- 
hauntepec railway carried ln the fiscal 
year of Its operation—1907—between 
$26,000,000 and $26,000,000 worth of 
merchandise: ln 1908 almost $38,000,- 
000 worth, and in the present year its 
business In freight will exceed $60,- 
000,000. The Panama railroad, en
gaged chiefly ln work and traffic grow
ing out of the Panama canal, carried 
in 1907 about 12,00,000 worth of mer
chandise originating in the Uftited 
States: in 1908 about $9,500,000 worth, 
and in 1909 about the same.

COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS

In brief, tout .
Hearn described the good work which 
is being accomplished by the Knights 
of Columbus, and clearly demonstrated 
that the order Is not organized for any 
selfish purposes, but is filling a noble 
sphere In 111 Its undertakings for the 
benefit of mankind.

Following Mr. Hearn's address, the 
assembly was favored with a rare treat 
by Mrs. F. J. Sehl, whose masterly solo 
on the harp delighted the gathering 
and called forth Insistent applause.

Other speakers during the evening 
Rev. W. P. O’Boyle, D.D., who 

to the toast “Our

RAISE PRICE OF With all military honors the remains 
of Capt.' Edward Barkley, R. N., will 
be laid at rest at Quamichan on Sat
urday
blue-jackets from H. M. S. Egeria, 
and when lowered into the grave, 
three volleys were discharged by a 
firing party 
was pouring rain when the services 

held tout ist. Peter’s church was 
filled to overflowing by the many 
friends of thé deceased who was wide-- 
Iy known and highly respected by not 
only local residents but generally 
throughout Vancouver island. Through 
the courtesy of Capt Parry. R. N„ six 
bluejackets and six marines with a 
sergeant and bugler from H. M. S. 
Egeria were present. The cortege left 
Duncans at 11:80 o’clock, the chief 
mourners being R. Barkley and Major 
C. E. Barnes 
Union Jack, was met at the church
yard gate by the Bishop of Columbia, 
Archdeacon Scrlven and Rev. J. A. 
Leakey, rector of Cowichan. Borne by 
the bluejackets the coffin was carried 
into the church, preceded by the 
Bishop of Columbia and Archdeacon 
Scrlven. The full choir was in at
tendance. The services at the grave
side were" conducted by Archdeacon 
Scrlven, after whWh interment was 
made, three volleys toeing fired and the 
"Last Post" sounded.

Capt. Barkley was widely known and 
respected on Bancouver Island. Born 
in 1829. hé Joined the Royal Navy in 
1842. He served on nearly every sta
tion and was in Japan just after it 
waa-opened. He was present and took 
part in the naval action of Uruguay, 
River Plate, was shipwrecked in H. M. 
S. Hecla when proceeding to the Cri
mea, and retired after over 30 yea#»’

\
BARGAIN THIS WEEK

MORTON’S PUREST ENGLISH PEEL, 2 BOXES 25c

Please note that our delivery wagons will leave at the fol
lowing time : Oak and Foul Bay; 9 a. m. and 2 p.m.; Fort 
street, 10:301a. m. and 4:30 p. m. ; James Bay, 9 a. m., 2 p. m. 
and 4:30 p. m. ; Work Estate, 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.; Victoria 
West, 10:30 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.

ROUGH LUMBER The casket was borne by

VANCOUVER, Nov. 29.—Rough lum
ber has been advanced $1 per thousand 
feet by the coast mills of British Co
lumbia. The increased price is now in 
effect and It is reported that a further 

within the next few

from the ship. It

were
rise may occur 
months . ,

"For same time the price of lumber 
has not been commensurate with the 
price of loge," remarked a mill man 
today. “In fact lumber has been sell
ing at less than the cost of production. 
Some mills are now only taking orders 
for delivery next month, refusing to 
book anything for delivery next year, 
as it is possible that prices may . be 
still further advanced. Some mills 
called their travellers in off the road, 
as they have on their books today all 
the orders they can fill by the end of 
the year."

It is reported that the price of lum
ber was kept down for a long time 
owing to a three-cornered tussle for 
business between export mills. It Is 
said that a truce has now been ar
ranged, and one of the first results was 
the advance of $1 per thousand feet in 
the price of rough lumber.

very newest,Just arrived, the 
including some exceedingly beau- were

faÏÏh''eTndn F J. sehl and R. F. F.tz- 
Patrick, to whose joint eare had been 
entrusted the toast “The* Ladies—God 
Bless Them.” O. Hefferon, of Beattie, 
Wash., and P. L. McNamara, of. Spo- 

also delivered able ad-

tifuli

Xmas Carols As Sung by 
the Chorus from Church 
of Ascension, New York.

-o-
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.KANGAROOS DEFEAT

U. S. TENNIS CRACKS i3i7-4Government St.Independent Grocerskane. Wash., 
dresses.

On the conclusion of the dinner, His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonald took oc-

■»“ îsxjffi s&srs'.K’sr
“ ’* which had

sustained Its already splendid 
reputation in this respect.

The coffin, covered by a Tels. 50, 51, 52 and 1590 JSYDNEY, Nov. 29.—Play in the in
ternational tennis tournament for the 
Dwight Davis challenge cup began 
Saturday with singles In which 

defeated in 
McLaughlin and Long

spend Christmas"Come and 
with Me," No. A76, is another of 
these fine Double Disc — 
which should be in the repertoire 

Columbia Graphophone

Records
It has now developed, 

icle of the lives of the 
that vulgar bu1

WEST POINT, Nov. 29.—Although It 
has been decided that football will be 
played at West Point- next year, de
spite the unfortunate death of Cadet 
Byrne this fall, it is understood that 
this decision has certain -reservations, 
which mean practically that the game 
as it is now played must be reformed.
It is likely therefore that the army 
will again lead the fight for rule re
vision, as it did 1*1905. The associa- «, 
tlon which was xhen formed, and a 
which is now handed by Captain Pal
mer E. Price, wHl meet ln New York 
on December 3L.to consider the chang
ing .of the existing regulations so as 
to provide for a more open gafbe.

the Americans were 
straight sets, 
of California met respectively Brooks 
and Wilding, the Australians who won 
the trophy from Great Britain in 1907. 
McLaughlin’s volleying was excellent 
but he found Brooks’ service practical
ly unplayable. Wilding’s ground shots 
were brilliant. The weather was cool 
and the sky overcast; the court was 
alow and the attendance was good. 
The scores: International—Singles,
Norman E. Brooks. Australia, beat 
Maurice E. McLaughlin, United States,
6- 2 6-2; 6-4. A. E. Wilding, Australia, 
beat Melville Long, United States, 6-2,
7- 6, «-1.

He settled on Vancouver Is-service.
land in 1887, where he resided till his 
death.

of every 
owner. may use 

tlon—into an itinerary of 
are in society but who a 
well as those whose feet 

of t

Price, Each, only, 85c NEW YORK, N.Y., Nov. 29.—Football 
enthusiasts here are already doing the 
best possible towards arranging, fur
ther inter-sectional games for next 
year
Princeton may meet Minnesota in a 
game which football men say will be 
one of the most notable of the season. 
Michigan and Pennsylvania probably 
will meet again, and It Is said Chicago 
is anxious to get another eastern game 
in addition to one with Cornell. It is 
hoped that either Annapolis or West 
Point may be-induced to put the Chi
cagoans on their schedule-.

fine. XmasThese would make
Gifts to owners of Grapho- 

phones.
Come in and ask to hear them:

New Typewriter Record
ST JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 29.—H, Otis 

Blaisdal, of New York, who made a 
new world’s record in a fifteen minutes 
contest on a typewriter, made a new 
record Saturday for an hour by writing 
6 184 words, or an average of 103 a 
minute. The previous record, 95 
words, was made on September SO, in 
New York, by Miss Rose L. Fritz. The 
record was made before the Missouri 
valley çommercial teachers’ conven
tion.

ed the lowest rung 
U'lthis fact lies the secret of 

that is taken in the annal 
not only been born to sj 
stiH more interesting, thj 
side that charmed circle, 
attaining social success. I 
it, admission into that mal

If Dartmouth does not play,
Charged with Crooked Work.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29.—Sigel E. 
Skinner, formerly a non-commissioned 
offttier In the regular army service in 
the Philippines, and for the past two 

litigant in the local land office. 
iyas arrested by the 
marshal upon an indictment charging 
him with impersonating a government

FLETCHER BROS.
United StatesThe Music House

Mr. Harry Ponting, from London,
England, ta a recent arriva* in Victoria.
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Jit takes on new ones, such as 
lions, coffee, soap, etc., to 
exposure to sun, dust^
To overcome this

ADA
ad packets—never in bulk.

I
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Hunting amp Fishing,.Here.and

gEgiElü leppliül ^MUSSe
Various-suggestions have been made lately ing than ordinarily obtains. Conditions of lead*s q. a fair proportion of we intended to follow ® y d fortUne to lure a couple of beauties. I

s? ^rir£ïs£&3,£il tr. *=«»SS tSTS^SeC t 5£“ SSn^chg„Td As ,h= principles of g, with „oa, force .0 .he shooting of «b- creek, fo.fow , «^ ft'e'td =V,7g

^SSé: nto'MtoBtrtodrastic and, though, seeing the difference in taking shots which a genera i n g • most perfect distribution of pellets, to see ten feet in anX creek Having There is nothing like .fish fresh out of the

• EEHEE?» EHEEEEB
vision in this Game Protection Act which at a fullJan^n ac lished long-distance of unduly thin places being extremely small follow the creek £ the plafe where it By and by the driftwood fire burned out
ferns to me to offer a ready solution of the A really hnely «cmp thafi a WPh a cylinder gun, on the other hand the ea»er walking^ ^ ^ wd, marked and we and we prepared to go on. As I stepped out
difficulty we are up against here. , g hot however well taken. Each 30-inch circle is at the best but madequ y . without being aware of it. on a large granite boulder at the edge of a

In the first place no shooting is allowed short, easy > dj .ance and the filled, whilst the outlying portions thin off so pass Celling leifureiy along for some deep hole, my foot slipped and down I went,
there of any kind without the taking out of style of bonng has its best d^ance, a produce a maximum of wounding area. After travetlmg y s botanical The contact of the ice-cold water and the sud-
a permit for a nominal sum in the case of h£hgiS him The full choke at 40 yards shows a ess sat- ^nce-coU^ting mossed ^ ^ rQanng definess of the catastrophe were so great that
residents and for a greater sum for non-res.- hi® enjoyment y g g hj fiei hbor. is{actory style of pattern than the half-choke speci turned out to be a large 1 bounded out like a rubber ball. Although
dents. Two dollars is the fee for shooting five yards mare range t ^ the because, though the former gives 70 per cent sou"°: ,Y Tt was not until now that we knew I fell one one side, even the speed with which
deer and on dollar for birds for residents BJthened range of his gun, new opportunities of the pellets in the 30-inch C1B’ B had passed the line. As it was too late I got on my feet did not preclude my getting

>sr mpui uuil ... - ---- e S without necessarily diminishing in high proportion can only be achieved by P { . we decided to go wet half-way around from head to foot. When
everyone who takes out a permit becomes are ortTonZ shorten ge siTce^es ^he very decided bunching m the centre of the *..go back and h« - tired and the„ j had sufficiently collected my wits to notice
ipso facto a game guardian, and is not only ^PXhtLmphsov«fhe fast crossing area. With the half-choke, on the other hand, on^uptire creek ^ the steep side what had happened, the first thing I saw was
thereby empowered to exercise the powers and sk be equally effective in the variation between the centre and the m ^ , canon for about 300 feet, we got around the professor standing on the bank doubled
duties of a constable for the purposes of the shot at 4^ ^ theqheaj o{ a driven gins of the circle is not apparent; therefore, on kne^cr ^ underbrush was very thick and up with laughter. I felt rather chagrined but

te'hSU?“,'lv JÆ-cïSrÆ'sut»,aAafasss
b”s“".n 3 (g) says :—Any person who if The -me 'hingean * *«*£*£*£ SggggVZ'% of ^ petos ^ K StofÆ. '.S'dry 'and^e other

iS1,iduÇ^r.o,hLSSbr|y™ to s to?aSto
I"hîaAcftOrd-ringP?h?°0%n seuon fSf'chokVIt’p yards. whilstat 3° yards gtonom v?ew!”u ‘‘S^wS'had»? audîcity to nip at

provisions of this Act or any of them. %!ch waS apphed to the7spread of shot in with the margin than with the centre of ered^ Ja«rs of Harrison Lake Be- The sides were less rugged and steep and here
This seems to me to offer an admirab Nation to the size of game birds when dis- pattern. . . _hnnfin„ as to Vond rose tier upon tier of rugged avalanche and there a few trees were growing. I noticed

solution of the question, as it puts the onus , rits of small-bore guns, resulted If a man so far fancies his shoo ng scarred ridges, many of whose higher peaks also that the fish decreased in srze as we de-
of protecting the game on those who are ^ssh that five is the-minimum number ^el confidence in taking all chances tha^ were robed in perpetual white. To the south scended-the largest being those caught at
chiefly interested in its Preservation, the in J^V'^uld strike, say. a part- sent themselves between 30 and ^ Mount CKeam could be seen, a d from our the first of the large falls.
sportsmen who take out the pe ridpe to ensure cleanly killing it and bringing half-choke boring seems b dr that the position it closely resembled th head and At the forks of the creek we found an old
'shoot it. . • ■ ■ 6 iv to bag The density of pattern distances—then tt seMjS £ Y P P.,,. massive shoulders of a buffalo. To the north, f and nearby a prospect hole. Harrison

Although some may abuse their privileges t P d,y ompbsh this desideratum cannot ‘right barrel should hav<Vthe same g ^ cr0wned with a diadem of pure white, stood ^ wa$ t yf the 'route to the Caribou
there will always be others more h° with No 6 size and improved cylinder boring ers as the left. The assumpt n g Mount Douglas, whose glaciers form the prm- country in the early days, and some pros-
who would be ready -d w.Uing to discharge - ,th No^ 6 size 3Q yards. barrel should be the: more open mg of »ourceS0f-ihe lake’s waters pecto had evidently stopped here in his search
their obligations under the Act if such a law beobt afid & larger size of shot the two is ^sed on many years^practic ^ PAffer viewing this grand bit of scenery PQr pay dirt
vwere in force here. the {act the distance is further curtailed, and then it is perience. Such S ' an attempt to arrive for a time, we pushed on up the creek, which Ffom the forks to the lake there were very

There is no gettinS a y here - that the shooter complains of bad penetration, .’ever, stand in the w y shooter willing grew more precipitous as we proceeded. The holes and we SOOn decided, as it was be-
that the gun license has g t vinced aji the while that it is pattern which is defv-.-^a specification of average i„ ad- scenery was beautiful and varied. At one fl. tQ w dark> t0 cut across the point
-the recent accidents alone will not cient The full-choke gun gives a good kill- ^aN>ack himse^t{ haif.chokeSboring it place the stream’s bed was a narrow, rock- ^ theglakeg and follow around the shore to
most, of us ^thl?,| A,f but it can and ing pattern at 40 yards, probably even farther ; vacating the men s the shooter ribbed canon, thickly overshadowed, .down However, this was more of an under-

BSEiS ill*
BlSlSEï sSiSitli ISISBW

ebheE"
r AMF GUN poR À GOOD SHOT The .cylinder and improved cylinder.are at ab e o neg __________  __________ how good it feds ! How peaceful, how res u After many trials and tribulations, during

THE GAME GUN FOR A GOOD tmu ^ ^ .fi the regl0n of 25 or 30 yards and nAylrTBRITISH COLUMBIA the scene! whith the professor lost part of his rod andmmm SiBS mmm Smii BBSS
into the merits of the half-choke barrel has a nice 25 or 30 y
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Too Much for Tears -0 of their ambition, and the secret of that sue- the power of riches and of S>thwe°«tau“l tldXfiVUfthey"were

A Anoint Success cess, while it is still hidden from them, appears often lew a ®e”s®h°f XDerience of hours and possessed of that vital power which in a wayAft Of ^OClUl VJUU/ only upon foundations which they are disappointment P f , t whom almost gives a marvelous influence to those horse—a famous
— also capable of laying, but which the lack of days passed 0f°Hfe belong, but who lack who possess it. They are not the only for un- hoJehethPelaay Bobio^phy of which is even yet

Rv Ladv St Helier. opportunity prevents them from achieving, all the g o f possessions a plea- ate ones of the earth, because, on the other ’ , “best sellers,” and over the suffer-
There is no doubt that today social ques- In following with great care the dady lne as t e P°^e ^ d enjoyment to their hand, there are those who do not possess e g thousands of readers have shed

rjS’itr.wo'totossasss »"= ssrauustot°“n,he8ucce“,hcrire **£££?&uï»V»

■11 H*li EiPE smmi
me,nt® „p*°ral ephemeral aspect. To this lat- standpoint. In analysing what one understands by so- streng.th that they shower it around them and ter.
,ter class the social mattersPWhich they care To the casual observer an unlimited purse cial success one must rby Andine8money give to those with whom they have to do some The oration came to a ®u_dden stop. T e
Ihout are purely personal, those which apply seems to be an indispensable adjunct, and is not alone a capacity for spending money j>{ superfluity 0f their happiness and con- actor glanced at the horse,-«then Hunted and
to society in its doings and in its everyday when taken in conjunction with the life and and dispensing lavish hosPltal.1*y t!lat battent, making the atmosphere in which they fled in dismay behind the scenes.
life__the Hst of dinners, balls, entertainments, expenditure of certain people in society, those smallest degree constitutes a right to live brighter and happier, not only for them- “Black Beauty was yawning.
the chronicles of the doings of the “beau whPc believe in its potency are quite justified in tribute^ There af= °Xr Sities J’ich are selves, but for those around them. My con
fonde ” the gossip and the chat about their that belief. The amalgamating influence of m combination with other qualities which are ^ o{ and conclusion as to the secret of
Hfe information of their doings, where they riches the love of amusement and luxury absolutely indispensable, and would no doubt success in life_and social success is only one
iit’p been where they are going, and the end- which is one of the strongest temptations of ensure it, but we find them so seldom allied kem in it—may be w.rong and far-fetched ; but . . .

“can-cans” which are8eternally believed modern Hfe> has introduced an element into that one must look elsewhere for an élucida- ;t iS] f think, sufficiently plausible for everyone Imitation may be a pf In incMent
’ contradicted from day to day in the press. society which is powerful and in many ways tion of the mystery. The solution is to be ^ reaIîgé that perfect health is the condition form of flattery. A writer tells of an incident
IndSDite of the independence of English char- popujar. The riches of which so large a num- found in the purely personal ^E^Bàrè of mind and body wc should aim for' Hfabb ma bank which isas amusmgasitis pr ^
acter there is in opposition to it a sort of Lr of people are possessed, enable them to off- some people possess and of which others are ,g the finest and the greatest blessing of all The tel er was asked by a woman for a new en
11 interest in oeople belonging to the up- er such a variety of inducements and give such destitute, but which either are responsible and jf we can only keep and cherish that vital velope for her bank-book. It was passed om,

oer classes and the increasing space which is opportUnities of making their society agree- for the acquisition of, or the absence of any ef we are entit]ed to, we shall be doing and the lady behind noting that her own_en-
devoted bv the daily press about them is an a£,Pe as are difficult to resist; while their pn- more -than they are for the color of their eyes tQ ensure success in every capacity of velope was a trifle dingy, also asked for a|
unanswerable proof of it vate life is characterised often by such genuine or hair. life for ourselves and the generations which fresh one.

Tnwest in Society Annals kindness and hospitality that there should be A Happy Gift. will succeed us. The third woman said, Me too, or words
j 1 a frrxm hpintr a chron- no liniit to the social success they wish to , n »• -n fue simolicitv __%——------o------------------ to that effect, and so it went down the line.

'«îHSSk q— , . where —™edscore tottoft-iïtos
Bon-dnVai^itinefary of them—not only who Yet when one comes to analyse ^the ques ^ whob’take them as they come, and who enjoys Opposition to scientific research is sore to to call a halt. .

toiato.to.’S.taiKtotowd? Sto&**'>*££*s%*z** jSASSwJSkMw&tos 0^x14^^
Td tlm owest rung of the social ladder. In cnbable quality wanting and * W „ with good health and strong l^-^o be point on this subject. ^should like one, tpo, plçase said she.

értotstotottotoS:
still morebinteres0ting,0those who, though ut- thaï- sodal s“cce^d°“ poTitton weTc^Vround among ourffLdsandtakethe °ÿosstaflk, fEdi comesTudtavfateap, “Why ” shesta^mered, “what the other la-
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OSES FLAVOR

1

the victoria colonist

Ÿ INDEPENDENT GROCERY
|ty and save money

YOUNG
BINE GROCERS
t and Broad Sts.

Phones 94 and 95

I

Ellwood
Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co.,Ltd.

Victoria, B. C., Agts. 
544-546 Tateo SC

[hat Serves You Best.

fruits
AND CLEANEST

t-Cleaning Machinery ever brought 
Fruits are thus re-cleaned on 

ck, no stalks, no dust, no dirt in
our

N THIS WEEK
ENGLISH PEEL, 2 BOXES 25c

[livery wagons will leave at the fol- 
bul Bay, 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. ; Fort 
bp. m.; James Bay, 9 a. m., 2 p. ip. 
Kate, 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. ; Victoria 
p p. m.

ROSS & GO.
1317 --Government St.

L 51, 52 and 1590

WEST POINT, Nov. 29.—Although it 
has been decided that football will be 
played at West Point next year, de
spite the unfortunate death of Cadet 
Byrne this fall, it is understood that 
this decision has certain reservations, 
which mean practically that the game 
as it is now played must be reformed.
It is likely therefore that the army 
will again lead the fight for rule re
vision, as it did in 1905. The associa-S> 
tion which was then formed, and ^ 
which is now handed by Captain Pal
mer E. Price, will meet in New York 
on December 31 to consider the chang
ing .of the existing regulations so as 
to provide for a more open gaftie.

Is-
his

:ball
the

[play, 

11 be 
pàbly

[IMS
[West
iChi-
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Are All Priced 
Figures v

if High Class New Goods at live 
lines or goods of inferior quality 

handle no second grades. Eve'ry-

’S NEW MIXED PEEL, i-
15£

-The finest packed—large_i6-
:ts for........................
SITS, 3 lbs. for ..........
WALNUTg, per lb..
pound .............................
3 lbs. for ......................
CHERRIES, per lb 
20c : 3-lb. tin......

3 lbs. for......................

POWDER, 4 packets for...25^ 
I, per lb

$1.00
25c
40C
20C
25c
HOC
60C
25Ç

20c
10<
20cer bottle 50c, 35c, and 

HONEY, 2-lb. tin....
,R HONEY, 5-lb. tin..........$1;
cet of 10 boxes...............................
SES, 2-lb. tin 15c: j4-gallon tin

4SS
5<

................................................... ...........65<
lead packets, 3 pounds for $1.00 
CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs.
..................................................... $1.00
JET, per tin................................. 30^
ÎREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.75 
OES, 100-lb. sack.....................90<f

Tuesday, November 30, 1909.
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Annual Xmas Sale of Beautiful SilksI

I «. "5
K Wednesday opens Christmas month with remarkable bargains in Silks. This sale includes hundreds of yards of beautiful Silks, in JZ. 

{ exquisite shades and effects. In many cases the prices are less than half which you would usually pay dor them. Most of these are in W 

f 7 and 8 yard lengths, so that quick action is necessary. O
/

qq Regular Values from $1.25 up to $4.75. Xmas Sale Price 00
■ *

J
\

%/

sSmh
4i ",

m)

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK
Regular $3.75. Wednesday 

$1.00
Beautiful Chiffon Taffeta 

Silk, in white, with pink 
satin stripe, and chiffon 
taffeta Dresden effect. 
Regular $3.75. Wednes
day ............................ $1.00

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK
Regular $1.75. Wednesday 

$1.00
A beautiful assortment of j 

these silks go on. sale. 
They are in navy self 
stripe, and helio self 
stripe. Regularly sold 
for $1.75. 
day ...........

A.CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK 
Regular value $4-75- 'Wed

nesday $1.00
. Chiffon Taffeta Silk, in 

white and gold tinsel 
stripe and fancy Dres
den effects in pink tones.

. Regular value $4.75.
$1.00

MOIRE SILK 
Regular $1.35 for $1.00

Moire Silks, in nine dif
ferent shades, sych as 
mauve, tabac, prune, 
myrtle, reseda, browne, 
old rose, terra cotta and 
blue.
Wednesday

DRESDEN

7.

69r/K X_

V Regular $1.25.
$1.00 s.Wednesday

VBROCADE SILKS 
Regular $3.50. Wednesday 

$1.00
There is nothing nicer 

than a nice 'piece of bro
cade silks. This lot con
sists of about 27^2 yards 
in blue. Regular $2.50.
Wednesday

AFFETA
SILK

A

Regular $2,30. Wednesday 
$1.00

Dresden Taffçta Silks, in 
brown grounds, reseda 
grounds, fancy shades in 
bluish effects. Regular 
$2.50 per yard. Wednes-

%»?
f ^III 'i i %zti

l iv\! wWednes-
...$1.00i\T $1.00day

40-Inch New Halucanite Silk, 
Reg. $2.00, Wednesday, $1.25i/A m Exquisite Crepe de Chines, Reg. 

\Ull $1.75 to $4.50 per yard, Xmas 
V| I Sale Wednesday, per yard, $1.00

A splendid variety of exquisite Crepe de 
chine Silk goes on sale Wednesday at 
remarkable price reductions. A better 
opportunity could not be wished for. 
This assortment ranges in width frqm 
42 to 44 indhes wide, in shades of cream, 
mulberry, salmon, helio, green, mauve 
in stripes and spot effects. Regular 

$175, $2.00 and $4-5°.
$1.00

A In
This is an exceptionally fine quality piece 

of silk, has a very soft and beautiful 
finish, in colors consisting of black, 
wisteria, myrtle, navy, white, fawn, 
grey, pink, tan, olive, reseda, pearl grey, 
lemonA^h 
blue, dS 
You will be highly delighted when you 
see this exceptional bargain. Regular 
price $2.00. Wednesday

At - — % ^4#¥M
\ampagne, taupe, turquoise, 

old rose, sage and sky blue.
7

prices were 
Christmas Sale Wednesday $1.25

A Chance for Men to SaveHandsome and Captivating 
Effects in Silk Dress Lengths

$25.00

$18.00

$12.50

$35.00 Suits on Sale Wednesday

$18.00 Suits on Sale Wednesday

Regular $55-°° and $75-°°, These are unquestionably good bargains, and should not be overlooked 

by any man wishing to save on a good, stylish, serviceable suit. These 

two lines were selected by our buyer while in the East, and have just 

arrived, having been delayed in transit. They are all finely finished 

worsteds, made up with cuff sleeves and fancy pockets, lined with 

high grade Italian cloth. These would have been priced, had they ar

rived sooner, at $18.00 and $25.00, but on Wednèsdaywe are selling 

the $25.00 suits at $18.60, and the $18.00 suits at

for

beautiful Silk Dress Length for prac-Any lady wishing to purchase a

third of its real value had better be down at the Big Store earlytically a
on Wednesday morning, as we are placing a limited quantity on sale.

inches wide, there being from 8 to 11 yards m each 

in pure white, pink and blue. Shot, Dresden effect,
They are all 44 

length. They
fancy flowered designs, black and colored peacock. The regular values

.........$25.00

are

$12.50
$55.00 and $75.00. Wednesday-were

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLYDO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 

EARLY

Handsomely-Tailored Costumes, Cl A 7^1
Regular Values $25.00 to $35.00, Wednesday, - - V * ”* * ^

have decided to place the entire lot
costumes offered this ,

In order to reduce our present heavy stock of $25.00 and $35.00 suits, 
on sale Wednesday at $16.75. These represent the greatest collection of man-tailored

The materials they are made of are decidedly varied, including broadcloths, diagonals, worsteds and
lined with rich, mercerized lining, beautifully trimmed

all, a lot to choose from to.suit 75

V wejftp- sâ

season
serges in<all the season’s very latest shades. Some 

i with jet buttons, while others are strictly plain-tailored in 
' everybody. The-values were $25.00 to $35.00. Xmas Sale Wednesday,

eS
afe (; i

\A'4 fl-

Silk f~Xmas Sale of High-Class Silk Extraordinary Bargains in
$25.00

hi 11Robes. Regular Values
$65.00 and $75.00, forWaistsI

i1
will readily realize theJust figure it out for ydurself for a moment and you

stupendousness of this offering. Of course, there is not an extraordinarily 
large assortment, but the five we mention here is well worthy a trip to the 
store, if it were only to familiarize yourself with the class of goods. One is in 
fine taffeta, of a golden brown hue, with heavy self color applique. Another 
is in French grey with heavy self color lace and applique. Another is in 
heavy braid design, while one is in cream messaline silk with hand appli
que, and a beautiful black silk robe, with fancy drawnwork stripe and inser
tion. Regular prices were $75.00. Christmas Sale Wednesday.......... $25.00

$6.90 
. .$8.75 
$11.509

Regular Values $12,00. Wednesday 
Regular Values $14.50. Wednesday 
Regular Values $17.50. Wednesday
Disinctively charming are the beautiful Silk Waists which we are placing on 

sale Wednesday. They combine the very latest styles, and exclusive ideas. 
The shades which are included are: Blues, browns, sage green, cream, helio 
and dark blue. In plain figured and stripe effects, a great many being beauti
fully trimmed with Swiss applique lace, with clusters and rows of tucks. The 
regular values were $12.00, $14.50 and $17.50. Christmas Sale Wednesday 
respectively, is, $6.90, $8.75 and............. ..............................................................$11.50
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Mr, Foster Refers to fl 
of U, S.iWar Vessel 

to Great Lakes
.6-

MAY BE MENACE 
TO CANADA’S

Premier's Delay in C1 
Between Two Seat: 

Criticized

OTTAWA. Dec. 1.—'The jp 
United States warships thr 
canals and St. Lawrence riv 
great lakes in direct defian 
Rush-Bagot treaty of 1817 
possibility of Canada wakin 
morning to find trouble ha 
out and the vast trade of th 
of the dominion at the mere) 
Sam’s ships bristling with i 
the theme of Mr. Foster in 1 
today.
Laurier the statement that 
were only too true, but what 
going to do about it?

Mr. Foster brought the mat 
moving for the corresponder 
speet to the agreement bet 
United States and Great Bril 
the maintenance of war vees 
great lakes, the several reqm 
for permitting United States 
eels to pass the canals and tto 
thereof, a list of such vea 
description and armament, 1 
tions and purposes for which 
used. He read the Rush-Bai 
signed in 1817 by Great Bi 
the United States, which 
reality a mutual understand! 
part of the two countries th 
great lakes there should be si 
armament. On Lake Ontario 
be confined to a small vesi 
tons with an SS-pound cM 
similar vessels on the upper 
one on Lakd'Champlain.

Mr-
up the canals te the great 
what appeared to vtoê dira
volition of that treaty. Te 
of MOO tons displacement, 
and 549 men, with modern 
equipment afterwards inst 
gone through the canals, 
their names as the Doroth< 
Wasp, Don Juan, D’Austi 
Yantic, Sandaval. Nashville, 
Wolverine. All of these, wi1 
caption of the Wolverine, 
transferred to the state nav 
the duties of the Wolverine 
recruiting character. It was 
thing, commented Mr. Fostei 
permission sought by the Uni 
authorities for these vessels 
had always been granted a 
as possible, and with very 
serve, the conditions being 
*boets should not be armed v 
through the canals, and that 
to be used for training pun 
In the case of the NashvilU 
on her armament at Buffalo 
suit had been that there 
1649 men and officers of i 
States naval reserve on t 
made up of Illinois 629, Mic 
Minnesota 117, New York 581

Mr. Foster then showed t 
situation rested today Canai 
■otately at the mercy of the 
which the United States h 
.lakes, in so tar as her great 
rapidly growing trade were | 
If it should happen that trd 
within twenty-four hours I 
lake trade would be absoj 
trolled by the guns and me 
innocent looking craft whicj 
permitted to go up the cand 
put bis case. Mr. Foster 
correspondence in the poi 
the government.

The Premier, while adna 
the circumstances of the < 
cause some anxiety, said 
had not suggested a rei 
Rush-Bagot agreement ha 
very good purpose, but its 
life hung on a very slight 
could be put an end to in i 
and If Canada objected to 1 
of these vesels up the can 
Ulalted States had to do 1 
nounce the convention.

This drew from Si

had suggested a modifica
treaty, but, added Sir Wil 
was much easier said thaï] 
deed, it might end in an 
armament on the Great L 
Canada forced to follow e 
ever,, the Premier stated in 
the matter was engaging t 
ment's attention. In the 1 
conference of 1899 some n 
of the Rush-Bagot treaty 
geeted, but no amicable de 
arrived at. Sir Wilfrid p 
bring down all but the str 
dential papers, and this endc
ter.

The Premier was criticize 
Mr. Meighen regarding his 
as to whether to sit for < 
Quebec East. He asked w 
Speaker had received a repc 
election judges as to the dispi 
protest against the return < 
frid for the Ottawa seat.

The Speaker: “If so, it j 
journals of the house.”

Mr. Meighen continued tol 
under the rules there was nd 
in force as to the time lid 
which a member elected foi 
could elect for which to sij 
fore, the British procedure] 
followed, which called for J 
tion to be made within a d 

V formal disposition of the pi 
* The Premier in reply re] 
had not been asked by eithj 
stituents in Quebec or Ottad 
for which seat he should j 
sit If in the opinion of t| 
the rules made him choose I 
would bow to that ruling 

T^e Speaker said that he I

•L
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Chris' as Sade °f Dress 
Goods Lengths, Wednesday

Wednesday we are placing on sale a fine line of Dress Goods at decisive 
savings, indeed. These include a large variety of French manufacture, 
all this season’s latest effects.

DRESS PATTERNS. REGULAR VALUE $17.50. CHRISTMAS SALE 
WEDNESDAY $5.00

DRESS PATTERNS, 8 yards long, of fine quality Bedford cord, with 
self color satin stripe. Colors of moss, plum, navy. Regular value
$17.50. Wednesday......... ..............................................................................

DRESS PATTERNS, in fine fancy colored stripe effect, in shades of 
seal brown, olive, plum, brown and wisteria. Regular $17.50. Wed
nesday ........................... « • • ............................................................................

DRESS PATTERNS, consisting of seven yards of fine Ottoman weave, 
in shades of taupe, navy, wisteria, Cossack green and sage. Regular 
$17.50. Wednesday ....................................................................................

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00
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